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intalnln* from ten fret to ten acres In 
city, end whet le mere, we will give 
valuable advice and reaaone why the

BRAEMORE GARDENSPROBE IS 
ADJOURNED

$12,SOU.
Detached bungalow, seven rooms. Hot- 
water heating. Large living-room. Hard, 
wood throughout. Driveway. Reduced 
pr.ce.
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DRURY WMti rTOUT DEFINING ATTITUDE TO NICKEL TRUST
Pre-War Pomp and Pageantry Mark President Wilson Prepared to Veto 

Opening of Dominion Parliament Fordhey Emergency Tariff Measure
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Pioneers in Oil Field
Likely to Get Relief

‘ "%1 CONSERVATIVE LEADER 
RUSHES TO DEFENCE 

OF BIG NICKEL TRUST
EL PUT HIS VETO 
ON U.S. TIFF BILL

tor the municipalities and 
o-Electric commission tabu 
isibility for the adjournment 
ave been notified that on 
he commission will

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Special).—The Toronto deputation here today 
to procure some modification of the recent order-in-council containing 
the new regulations of oil leases in the northwest territory, interviewed 
Sir James Lougheed, minister of the interior, and other members of 
the cabinet. While no definite announcement was given out, it Is 
pretty generally understood that the regulations will be amended so 
as to give substantial relief to persons and corporations who have 
already staked out claims and have expended money in prospecting 
and exploration under the old regulations. The solicitors of the gov- 
crament are to agree, if possible, with the solicitors of the independent 
producers, J. R. L. Starr, Glyn Osier and A. C. McMaster of Toronto, 
upon the proposed amendment.

It is understood that the understanding reached today will be 
satisfactory to the Imperial Oil Company.

IProceedto continue from day t2 
the inquiry is concluded.
t

Hon. Howard Ferguson and Member for Sudbury Oppose 
Dewart Motion, Calling on Government to Proceed 
Against Canada Copper Co. for Vast Sums All.ged Due 
for Back Taxes—What Is Premier Drury’s Position?—- 
J. Walter Curry Also Against Prosecution.

— 1

Also Make Final Attack on 
Republican Congressional 

Policies.

■J
Department Bookkeeping 

grace to Country StÉhe, 
Deputy Minister Says.

AN IMPOSSIBLE JOB

v.AL ALBUM 
TO POLICE HEROES

Attorney-General Also Peev
ish Over Use of Word 

"S^|ltepper.”

S-

ce commission of Toronto 
ted the Toronto police force 
ge memorial album, givw 
, history and portraits hf 
rs of the force wiho fought 
■ing the great war. 
ime cost $1,200 to 

out.
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VOTE POSSIBLE TODAY

UPHELD BY SPEAKER
Washington, Feb. 14. — Develop

ments centering around tariff legis
lation came fast in congress today. 
They Included the declaration by 
Minority Leader Underwood in the 
senate, that he had received 
encea that President Wilson would 
veto . the F&rdaey emergency tariff 
MU, not by a mere withholding of 
Ms signature, but with a compre
hensive statement giving his reasons, 
coupled with a final attack on Repub
lican congressional policies. An
nouncement by Senator McCumber, 
Republican, North Dakota, that a 
vote on the Fordney bill probably 
would be obtained tomorrow n'ght 

A statement try Chairman Fordnev 
of the house ways and means com
mittee. making definite the intention 
of Republican leaders to press leg
islation revising the permanent tar- 
Iff thru the e^tra session before at
tempting 
questions.

The Fordney hill was pulled out 
of its pigeon hole for several hours 
of debate late in the day. Nothing 
came of It. however, altho it had been 
expected that a vote would be had 
on the amendment of Senator Smoot, 
Republican, Utah, changing the im
port rates on sugar from those 
eented by the senate finance 
mittee.

Mr. McCumber, as well as Senators 
Oav, Democrat. Louisiana, and Smoot, 
d scuseed the amendment and

Will the Drury government agree 
to the institution of proceedings 
against the International Nickel Qo., 
(Canadian Copper Co.), for the re
covery of thousands of dollars alleged 
owing the province for arrears in 
taxes? 'An official announcement as 
to Its position was expected yester
day, but did not materialize. Liberal 
Leader Dewart introduced the sub
ject in the legislature in a motion 
that it was the government's duty to 
enter action against the company. 
The debate was interesting. Conserv
ative Leader Ferguson,, Charles Mc- 
Crea, the member for Sudbury, and 
J'Walter Curry all lined up against 
the Dewart motion, and as far as they 
were concerned, gave the big trust 
a fine certificate of* character. The 
minister of mines, Hon. H. Mills, 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

Wants Government Action.
Mr. Dewart’s motion read; 

“That it is the duty of the bovem- 
ment to institute proceedings un
der the mining tax act to recover 
from the Canadian Copper Com
pany (or the International Nickel 
Company), the arrears of taxes 
properly payable by it, and 
that the necessary ancillary 
legislation be comformable to

"The 
include 
tion
Lecembor, 1915, back to the’eorn- 
mcroeme'it cf the period covered 

* by the said SUegal .agreement: 
and authorizing the' recovery by 
the government of the province 
of the taxes to which it is en
titled and which have not been 
paid. And this house further 
quests that the 1 ecessarv legisla-. 
tion be forthwith Introduced eo 
that prooe idirgs may 03 taken 
at the earliest possible time for 
the recovery of the

Mining Act, 
,the years 

from the Slst

1917;" to 
in ques- 

day of
Like a bolt from the blue a writ 

of injunction stopped, thé Rlddell- 
Latchford timber probe at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday afternoon. In order 
to stay further investigation into its 
affairs the Spanish River & Pulp 
Mills, Ltd., asked for a writ of injunc
tion which it issued might mark the 
end of the inquiry Into some of the 
alleged timber scandals said to have 
occurred under the late government. 
Justices Riddell and Latchford let It 
■)e understood that If another timber 
probe is held some one other than they 
will have to conduct it.

When the inquiry was 
sums yesterday aftera 
Counsel Denison announced that since 
the morning session a ^ writ of in
junction had been issue* 
ail further Investigation;

‘‘You need not go on," interrupt
ed Mr. Justtoe Riddell. "We 
learned from the Spanish River Pulp 
& Paper Mills, whose proceedings we 
were going to investigate, that a 
writ has been issued for an injunc
tion to prevent us . from proceeding 
with the investigation. Yhe injunction 
so far has failed, but we think it 
would be improper for us to proceed 
with any part of the Investigation so 
long as there can be _any, or the 

(Continued en Page 3, Column 2.)

Attorney-Genera! Raney. Dr. Forbes 
and Q* Howard Ferguson had 

a little verbal free-for-all in the legis- 
lature yesterday afternoon, it was 
peppery while it lasts*. Mr. Raney, 
in reply to Dr. Godfrey regarding a 
speech reported to have been delivered 

Foy at KinSst°n recently, said 
the latter was not a king’s counsel and 
he did not propose taking any steps 
to discipline him for his alleged dis- 
loyal utterances.

arrange 
It contains, among 

resting features, an llhim. 
face, the work of PARLIAMENT OPENED; 

REVISION OF TARIFF 
PROMISED THIS YEAR

assur-a well.
1st, Mrs. Edith Shaw. This 
one of the largest which 

>een presented to the police

r re-

cess--To”«ht Laughingly, Mr. 
Raney added that perhaps K.C. stood 
for Knights of Columbus.

"As usual, my hon. friend the attor
ney-general Is sidestepping and pussy
footing," answered Dr. Godfrey.

Hon. Mr. Raney demanded a retrac
tion. The remark was uhnparliamen- 
tary. «

The member for West York held he 
was within the rules of the house.

Leader Ferguson rushed to hie col
league’s assistance, maintaining he had 
not violated the rules of the house.

The Speaker ruled against Dr. God
frey.

OTIXBE WEDNESDAY 
IEST SEATS, $1.60.
V» Comedy Snoc 
Park Theatre,
» CHILDS CARPENTERS 
Dramatization of

Rowell Occupies
Old Seat in House

moneys to
which the province is Justly 
titled.'

Ceremonies; Attended With 
All Pre-War Pageantry — 
Legislative Program Out
lined in Speech From the 
Throne—Old Age Pensions 
and Unemployment Insur
ance—New Members Pre
sented to the House.

en- —about to re- 
ooji, Crownfrom the

Long Standing Question.
The whole question, Mr. Dewart 

said, had been frequently brought to 
the attention of the house, but roti lng 
had been done. He proposed to again 
demand action. Going- back to th* 
session of 1916, Mr. Dewart showed 
that a demand had then been made 
for the payment of the taxes on $15 - 
000.000 as the profits for 1915. esti
mated as $410,000, showing a financial 
loss to the province of $170,000 fir 
that one year.

"In the 1917 session," continued Mr. 
Dewart, "the house was divided after 
the amendment had been paseed on the 
12th of April, subsequent to the Royal 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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Ottawa, Fob. 14.—When the 

house opened this afternoon, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, former president 
of the privy council in the Bor
den government, occupied Ms 

government

to restrain

oberts Rinehart’*
Evening Post Stories consideration of taxation have

old seat on the 
benches.

To the Canadian Press, Mr. 
Rowell stated that he intended 
to occupy his present seat as long 
as he remained in the house. How 
long thaj. would be the former 
minister did not state.B

N HAYES

l Are Remarks Approved.
Proceeding, Dr. Godfrey said the at

torney-general, by virtue of his posi
tion. was responsible for the actions 
otlawyers of the province. Mr. Fey's 
remarks Were insulting to the British 
flag. Did the attorney-general ap- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)
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XBy Tom King.
Ottawa, Fob. ’4.—A big fall of snow 

last night attired Ottawa in a new 
white frock in which to welcome the 
incoming members of parliament this 
morning. The fall os now brought with 
it a fall In temperature and it looked tor 
a time as tho we were to have an 
oldtime coonskln opening. ■ Our old 
friand the bear, who has been roam- 
InSh-around since the eécbnd instant 
announcing that the winter was over, 
refused to be Impressed, and his 
judgment again was verified. The 
sun soon came out so brightly that 
pleasant weather prevailed all after
noon, and there was an unusually 
large and fashionable crowd to hear 
the speech from the throne formally 
opening parliament. Nothing indi
cated that any great happening was 
anticipated. The vice regal speech 
assured the two houses that a revi
sion of tariff would be proceeded with 
at this session. Mr. Meighen upon 
entering the house for the first time

s prime minister was loudly cheered 
by the members of the government 
benches, but the courtesy of applause 
was denied him by members of the 
opposition. They also sent to Coven
try L, H. Gauthier, Liberal member 
for St. Hyacinthe, who is expected 
to enter the government at an early 
date. Mr. Gauthier did not 
his usual seat in the Liberal camp 
but sat conspicuously uncomfortable 
in no mans’ land between the Liberal 
and Farmers' groupe.

Only routine business was transact
ed In the house after the commons 
return from listening to the governor- 
general's speech in the senate cham
ber. Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister 
of public works and Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more, m'nlster of customs, were pre
sented to the house as new members, 
having been returned at the recant 
elections in Colchester and St. John, 
N. B.
duced J. A. McKelvie, who carried the 
Yale, B. C., by-election last October, 
and the Farmers presented S. S. Mc- 
Dermand. whp carried their flag to 
victory in East Elgin. The Liberals 
applauded McDermand, having no new 
members of the'r own to applaud. The 
writ for West Péterboro has not yet 
been returned, an* until that has been 
done Mr. G. N. Gordon cannot demand 
his seat.

ae- Jcom-

U “BOB” B06EBS Naval Appropriation 
Passed By u. 5. H

With

DE VALERA’S STORY OF 
IRISH TRUCE PARLEYS

— sever
al Otw pens tore, e-0t Into the de-

(Continued on Page », Column 3.) ouse
ID ORIGINAL CAST

00 $1.60, $1.00, 80c. 
. 18c, 60c. (COMMUNIST PLOT 

AIMED AT FRANCE
Washington, I4.tr 

appropriation blit, 
proximatély $t95,!HXf 
passed today by the house after 
that body had voted down de
cisively an amendment which 
would have prevented the expend
iture of any part of the $90,000,000 
provided for battleship 
tion until an International dis
armament conference had been 
called by the president. The 
amendment, which was offered by 
Representative Brooks, Repub
lican, Illinois, was defeated, 124 
to 30.

Reduction of the enlisted per
sonnel of the marine corps, from 
approximately 27,000 to 20,000 
men, was agreed to, as waa the 
decrease In the enlisted strength 
of the navy from 143.000 to 
100,000.

navalMeta,

I EErying ap»' 
IdO, was

■
:

He Is in Ottawa With Frank Aim 
of Embarrassing Premier 

Meighen.

CALLS FOR AN ELECTION

EEK~Seats Thurs.
Declared at Dail Eire an n Meeting That Dublin Gaelic Ac

cepted Formula, But Later Lloyd George Added Impos
sible Conditions and Negotiations Fell'Thru.

ii
New York Knickerbocker 

Musical Comedy Surer*.
t!-

Presence of Strong Mounted 
Force Encourages Workers to 

Sign Up for Mill Work.STE Documents Seized Show It 
Intended to Over

throw Others Also.

!
:

construe-,
Dublin, Feb. 14.—The Irish BuUe- 16. 

tin, Issued tonight, summarizes the 
report of the Dail Eireann, held in 
the last week of January, at which 
"there was a full attendance of avail
able members. Including the presi
dent,”

Quoting from the speech of Eam- 
mon De Valera, which dealt largely 
with the peace negotiations of De
cember, an outline of which was 
printed some time ago, The Bulletin

The formula, as given by The 
Bulletin, follows:

"The British government undertakes 
during the truce that no raids, ar
rests, pursuits, burnings, shootings, 
lootings, demolitions, courts-martial, 
or other acts of violence will be car
ried out by its soldiers, and there 
win be enforcement of the terms of 
the martial law.

• "We, on our side, undertake to uae 
all possible means that no acts what
ever of violence shall occur on our 
side during the period of the truce.

"The British government, on their part 
and we on ours, will uae the best ef
forts to bring about the conditions above 
mentioned, with the object of creating 
an atmosphere favorable to the meeting 
together of the representatives of the 
Irish people with 
permanent peace."

The statement says that Dublin Castle 
accepted the formula of December 17. 
but "added Impossible conditions, that 
we should surrender our arms and leave 
ourselves without any means' of re
sistance or defence."

Archbishop Clune paid another visit 
to Mr. Lloyd George on December 21, 
after inducing the castle to waive the 
surrender of arms, but the statement 
continues. "Mr. Lloyd George thought 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

(By Staff Reporter.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Among the 

meat visitors
iSTE reports of intimidationpram-

at the opening cere
monies today was Hon. Robert Rog
ers. former minister of public works. 
M.-. Rogers usually attends the open- 
nK, for he looks upon the new par

liament building as his monument and 
loves to observe its growing beauty. 
He found time, however, to confer 
with a number of his friends on the 
treasury benches. He is frankly 
against the government, wants a gen
eral election and return to party 
system. It ts douthful, however, if 
he can persuade any Conservative 
members at this time to break away 
from the government. There is a 
grim determination on their part to 
see this session thru and give the 
prime minister unswerving support.

Hon. Mr. Rogers talked with great 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

P^riS’ Feb. 14.—The overthrow of 
the bourgeois St. Catharines. Ont., Feb. 14—(By 

Canadian Press).—The first thirty.six
Stodge £ tt neighborhood
of the Beaver Board plant near Thor- 
old, where 300 men out of 400 were 
on strike Saturday, has resulted in 
great improvement In the operation 
of the mill, according to a statement 
issued tonight by Production Manager 
Hennewill, who stated that today the 
number of men working 
from 100 to 250.

"We are employing only qualified 
men, and fully 100 men applied for 
work who were uever before in 
employ.”

governments of Spain, 
Italy and France is outlined in docu
ments seized after a thoro search to
day, following upon the discovery of a 
widespread Communist plot. The date 
fixed by the Communists for this event 
was May 1, 1921.

The contemplated arrest of two 
Communist members of the chamber 
of deputies, alleged proof against 
whom Judge Jousselin has delivered 
to M. Marraud, minister of the interior, 
seems to have brought the French pub
lic to a realization of the importance 
of the attempt against the security of 
the state. ,

Discoveries made by the police of 
Barcelona and Milan show that the 
plot included the three European Latin 

Transmission of funds was 
effected thru a United States financial 
organization with European headquar
ters in Paris, and branches in Berlin 
and Vienna- *

Soviets have been organized tiiruout 
France with Brest as headquarters, 
according to police, ready to take over 

■ the railroads, banks and transporta
tion, and all civil servlces.l The plot 
appears to have been organized with
out the knowledge of M. Cachin, 
leader of the French Communist 
party against whom the police say 
they will not demand the lifting of 
parliamentary immunity.

Cheques From Berlin.
The discovery of cheques emanating 

from Berlin and paid thru a United 
States transportation company ap
pears to have caused a revulsion ot 
feeling in French political and official 
circles, and also among the working
men's committees, which, so long as 
the leaders professed to be working 
for "principles" were willing to sup
port them. But a poster was issued 
this evening in the pecond ward, 
where an election will be held Feb. 
27, asking the voters to support the 
moderate Socialist element in prefer
ence to the extremists.

The French Communist press, de
parting from its menacing attitude of 
the past féw months, expresses sur- 

. Prise that répressive measures should 
• come from Premier Briand, " a former 

comrade."
L'Humanite, the official organ of 

the French Communists, appears to 
be especially upset by the arrest of 
its city editor, M. Dunois, a can- 
oelled chequ'e for twenty thousand 
•francs issued in whose name at 
Berlin the police hold.

A Knockout Blow.
The concensus of opinion in the 

chamber lobbies, where ttie probable 
arrest of the two Communist depu
tes 1ms been freely, commented up
on, is that the government has struck 
a knockout blow against the Com
munist propaganda, and that when 
tbg minister of the interior requests 
the lifting of the parliamentary Im 
munity in the case of the two com
promised!, deputies, his request will 
be granted by a large maporlty, and 
finality, that the plot le doomed to 

. failure.

I Heider and the lYcrtd’s 
« Dancing Chorus, 
ah., $8.50, 62.00. $1.60: BaL, 
, 60e. Wed. Mat.—60c to 
Mat—60c to $2.00.

1
I WINTER!
[garden! EDUCATION RATE TO 

REMAIN NINE MILLS
increased says:

"Perturbed at the effect on world 
opinion of his unrestrictlve black and 
tan warfare upon thy Irish people, 
the British prime minister commis
sioned the archbishop of Perth to 
come to Ireland as an official Inter
mediary to arrange a truce."

The statement aklds that Archbishop 
Clune came to Ireland and interview
ed Arthur Griffith, founder of the 
ainn Fein organization, "the minis
ter of finance,’’ and ot.iers, and found 
that they were "fair and reasonaoie 
men,7 and so reported to Premier 
Llo>d George.

It Is asserted that the attitude of 
Lloyd George meantime had under
gone à change as a result ot a peace 
proposal of "six of the thirty-two

occupy
I EL CLAYTON
NS DF ROZANNE"
R AG-O-M ARIMBA BAND 
THEA BIG acts

S- ‘

our
-a view to producing

Asked for a reason why the aid of 
the .mounted Police had been request
ed, Mr. Hennewill stated that when 
the flrat strike at the works occurred 
two vears ago, damage to property 
resulted men were abused gnd intimi
dated. “A repetition of this thing 
had already begun,” he declared.

Workers Intimidated.
Altho there had been

UPTOWN Trustees Cannot Further Re
trench—No Objection to 

Book on War.

i countries.
'

RETURNS COMPLETE 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

E JUCKLINS”
iance Oif the Brave 
v* of the Pioneers.
UDEVILLE

Toronto board of education cannot 
run the schools under a tax rate Oi 
9 mills on the dollar, 
answer decided upon at the meeting 
of the finance board yesterday after
noon.

no property
damage thru intimidation and threats 
of what would happen to their homes 
and families, men were forced away 
from their employment. On the first
day of the strike only 70 men were . „ A1_ „ ,
out. As a result of these tactics the members of the Galway county coun
number had grown to 300. Doors of ' c11 and Father O'Flanagan's telegram, 
the homes of men were pushed open Uoth of which he pretended to believe 
while they were at work, and threats' were indications of a general break-up 
hurled at their families. This is why ot the morale of the Irish people and 
we requested aid from Ottawa, and a cry for peace at any price.’ " 
help from the provincial authorities, De Valera, says The Bulletin, pro- 
whlch resulted in the clean-up of the ceeded to say in his speech that 
blind pigs and gambling resorts There Archbishop Clune, nevertheless, was 
are but two local constables for this asked to return to England and re- 
rural section in which are located three port, 
other good sized industries.”

-The government also Intro-YETY Th:» was the
Smuts Has Majority Over the 

Secessionists of 34 and 
Maybe 36.

DEATH TO VETERANS 
WHO TAKE UP LAND

les’ Mat. Daily.
Trustee Edmunds expressed mild 

surprise that Mayor Church should 
think that the trustees wera not cut
ting to the bone with the mainten
ance estimates, 
cussion the committee instructed W 
N. Pearse, business administrator, to 
send a categorical 
spectlng the cost of the various de
partments to Mayor Chu-ch to show 
that, in the opinion of the trustees, 
the full amount of the maintenance 
estimates was justified. The mainten
ance estimates being entirely 
trolled by the board 
This letter will be final.

When the various items for Ubrary 
snpplies were being considered sever
al of the trustees spoke w’th some 
vigor respecting the right of Canadian 
school children being supplied with 
books of the war which

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.)

IGHTSof 1920
Johannesburg, South Africa, Feb. 

!<•—The returns from all constitu
encies in the Union of South Africa 
general elections are now In and the 
results are:
General Smuts (South African 

party)
Nationalists (Secessionist) party.. 44
Labor ........................................................
Democrat ................................................
Tied seats ..........................................

fy McAllister,
Y T. SHANNON 
>RUS OF ROSES-------

After a brief dis-
Sinn Fein Proposes to Defeat 

Arrangements for Ex- 
Service Men.

statement' re-A Brilliant Sren«.
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Bv Canadian 

^ress).—Parliament met today for the 
first session of the Meighen adminis
tration. The scene was strikingly 
Kr‘ll'ant. There was aM the old tradi
tional ceremonv, all the pageantry of 
days before the war. A mounted 
squadron escorted his excellency; the 
governor-general’s foot guards pro- 
' ided a guard of honor, and guns on 
Parliament Hill crashed out a salute. 
Last year the actual opening ceremonv 
was he’d in the chamber of tve house;

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

78
Willing For a Truce.

On December 4. says The Bu’letin, 
the British cabinet intimated its 
willingness for a truce extending over 
a mont 
tons.

These terms were reduced 
written formula, by Archbishop Clune 
and presented to' Dublin Castle, Dec

Dublin, Feb. 14.—In pursuance ot 
the government’s plan to settle 
former soldiers on land in Ireland, 
arrangements recently hatne been 
completed for a number of soldiers 
to take small holdings in the New
market district of cork.

CARLO GIRLS LOOKS OVER PULP INDUSTRIES
Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 14.—Charles 

F Roland is look'ng over the pulp 
and paper industries of Port Arthur 
and Fort William. He says there will 
shortly be a trig expansion in this in
dustry in Manitoba.

oon- 
of education.

ATT and
INK (Un«s) MURPHY 
Beauty and Music—:—

Total
The two tied seats will have to be 

re-polled and If gained will give the 
party of General Smuts a majority 
over all of 26. If won by Nationalists, 
the loyalist majority, including Labor, 
would, still be 40 seats.

on certain general condi-134

to a

i t * ■
On this land notices have been 

posted threatening death by shooting 
to any soldier taking land or to a 
landowner selling laud to the estates 
commission.

Two sons of a farmer living near 
Brandon, were taken from their beds 
by masked, men this mormng and 
shot. Their bodies were found, in a 
nearby field.

Frank Teeling, awaiting sentence 
for the murder of a niece, and who 
it is believed was to be hanged, is 
reported to have escaped irom jail. 
The military authorities refuse to 
confirm or deny the report.

General headquarters tonight denied 
reports that part of the inhabitants 
of County Kerry ares^on the verge of 
starvation. It is piYflted out in the 
denial that the crown forces had not 
interfered with those who abided 
by the law and had not Imposed an 
embargo on importation of foodstuffs.

A bomb was thrown at the city hall 
from a passing vehicle today, 
hall, which tndfinins Dublin Castie, 

recerrtly taken over by the mlli- 
It was not damaged.

I 'dealt Boys or Morphy Slated
For a Cabinet VacancyGeddes Returning to U. S. 

Equipped for Controversy
WAGE SCALE REDUCTION

IN FOUR SHIPYARDS :
.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 14.—A ten per 
cent, wage reduction, effective Imme
diately tn four Atlantic coast yards of 
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpora
tion, for hourly and piece work,

I announced here today by Clarence 
i King, secretary of the Atlantic Coast

The yards

j(By ■ Staff Reporter.) North Perth. Morphy has conslder- 
Ottaxva, Feb. 14.—Gossip is still busy able support among the Conservative

members, but It is considered that 
Boys will have a better chance for re- 
election.

141—Sir Auckland iated and have been held In abeyance 
to the! ma nly for the advent of the 

Washington administration.
When the domestic polit.cal trend of , . ,,, , .

Southampton early tomorrow, on his the United States became apparent i ^hipbuiiders Association, 
wav to Washington, after three weeks there was a v.rtual discontinuance of affected are the Fore River plant, 
on this side ot the Atlantic. In that official exchanges on ail matters be-! Maas.; the Moore plant. Eliza
time he held numerous conferences tween the nations of an essentia! con-' beth, N.J.; the Harlan plant, Wilming- 
with Mr. Lloyd George and Lord troversial character, but it is pointed1 ton' Del - and the Plant at Sparrows’ 
Curzon. secretary for foreign affairs, out that both governments are desir- Paiat. Md. 
both in Paris and London, and other ous of facilitating the clearance of; Mr. King also announced that slm- 
mem'bers of the cabinet here and was .hese auest.ons es quickly as possible.1 Uar wage reductions are planned by 
received in audience by the King. sir Auckland will not be accompa- other shipbuilding companies, effective

These conferences, it is declared, qied bv Lord Chalmers, whom, it is March 1, but added that prior to that 
have equipped the ambassador with stated, the treasury still intends send-1 date referendums would be held by 
all information about handling the 1— to the United States at a later the employes of the companies con- 
variuus questions which have accumu-1 date. j cerned.

London. Feb.
Geddes, British ambassador 
United States, will leave here for

with coming cabinet changes and ap
pointments. It is sqid that several of

wasnew
MIX
TRAILS”

^ , .... Either appointment, for the
the Quebec Liberals are willing to join j time at least, will withdraw a govern- 
the government. Including Messrs, ment supporter from the house and the 
Gauthier, Boivin and V’en. Whether same result will follow the elevation of 
or n#t any of these gentlemen could j H. H. Stevens of Vancouver to cabinet 
be returned at a by-election is the ail- ! rank.
important question. If the government j On the whole, it may be said that, 
could carry two or three seats in the; while the gossip is simmering, it has 
province of Quebec it would be a died down a great deal since the ar- 
notable victory and would quite recast ! rival of the rank and file of members 
the entire political situation. this morning. Sir Robert Borden being

It seems to be understood that the ! asked whether he thought this would 
vacant office of solicitor-general will ! be a quiet session, smilingly replied: 
be filled by the selection of W. A. Boys; "So far as I am concerned, it will’be 
of South Simcoe or H. B. Morphy of | a very quiet session."
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TAND4t saving of expense without detri-PARLIAMENT OPENS 
WITH PRE-WAR POMP

RUSH TO DEFENCE 
OF NICKEL TRUST

sequv
otout to the public advantage.

Other Bills Kei.oi..g.
a. bill an.e.iaing me Dominion election.) 

act to prowue lor uece«Sj.iy revision of 
che electoral lists applicable to tira vote 
duuiliy lu oe il».iu in me province of On- 
uuio, respect.ng the Gamma tempera»ic. 
act, win ue suoinmed to you.

Dills relating to copyrights, the simpli
fication anti consolidation of th, mco 

tax hut, 1sti, and amending 
o<hen titic research and otlier matters wu
- - J .mtted to you.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The accounts of the last fiscal year will 

oe .am ..elute you. jp.timai.es for vue 
..ext liscal year will be submitted at 
early date, making provision for
various serv...wo oi government. ____
have oeen formed with a view to strict 
economy, having uue regard to the «„ 
gâtions of the country anu .the exigencies 
of the public service, and any possible 
contraction, toliowing the expansion or 
ui. penod of 
sought.
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: 
uenuemen of the House of Commons :

In inviting your careful consideration 
of the miportant matters which win en- 
rv“8e,/our “ttchtion, 1 pray that Divine 
I rovidence may direct and prosper aiJ 
your consultations to (he safety, honor 
and welfare of our sovereign and this 
Dominion.

BIRDS OF CANADA 
PRICELESS HERITAGE

titled, ar.il which it so much needs 
to meet the mounting expenditure of 
the government." »

Conservative Leader.
Hon. Howaru r vrguson esaid he un- 

gove.-nuient proposed, 
touay, and he 

He tiid not want

TO1 ro centhe eos a
.uersiood tne 

s»a»mg its position 
would then repiy. 
to speak until the government's posi- 
-ion had been denrKtd, because he 
•night agree with that position. How
ever, he might ask the house, in view 
of the absence of a government 
statement, to again permit hidn to 
speak.

Mr. Ferguson said the only way the 
nine assessors could discharge their du
ties was to use their own judgment in- 
sofar as the act allowed them. In fix
ing the amount of the company's taxes 
-he officers had acted in a businesslike 
.banner. But the old government had 
not stuck strictly to the act and had 
-nade a tenta.ive arrangement with the 
company during the war period, which 
.iad netted the province a much larger 
jum than, would have been the case had 
•he act been rigidly adhered . to. He 
held no brief for the International Nickel 
Oo. On the contrary, if the company 
were asked they wo-uld probably say he 
'-•eld a brief against them.

“If the present government or any
body e.se thinks any nickel company 
owes the province a single dollar. I will 
-o all I can to help .recover it," said 
Mr. Ferguson, "but one must remember 
that the crown must have some regard 
for tts laws and must have a policy of 
permanence If inves.ors and others are 
to have faith in the province. If you think 
the company owes you anything go ahead 
and sue. Personally. I don't think it owes 
you a cent."

As for Canadian nickel reaching Ger
many during the war period, there was 
evidence here and in Ottawa that, the 
British government had controlled and 
regulated the output of the wonld's 
nickel. But Mr. Dewart sought to make 
political capital out of thé travails at 
those who had suffered a bereavement 
in the war—that had been part of his 
stock in trade.

2® incial Measi 
riculturists /

^Continued*From Page 1).
•Nickel Commission report for the re
covery oa a, proper taxation for the 
vears 19It, 1918. 1914 and \ 1916. The 
-ext income of the International 
Hickel Company (Canada Copper 
Company) for tfie said years as dis
closed in their own financial state
ments was as follows:

1912 ....
1913 ....
1914 ....
1915 ....

(Continued From Page 1).
this year, the new senate chamber -s 
Suincienily completi-u and ,t was here 
low cne governo.-genera. 
speech from the throne, 
lency was accompanied by a bi.ll.an» 
staff of a.des, whiie judges ot tne 
supreme court in t.ieir scarlet and 
ermine and handsomely gowned lau.es 
•n the gaiier.es lent auaed color to 
•he scene.

The proceedings in both houses 
•asted scarcely more than an nour.

I idembers of tne commons gathered at 
the bar of the senate for the i ead.ng 
of the speech from me throne. Tnen 
on their return to the commons ca.im-

ttiflroi F. Lewis of Bergerville, Que., 
Relates Worth of Inter

national Agreement.

a*d
acie.war

read fi.e 
H.s exce.- Do-

$15Will Ask Today Why Strick
land Report on Cork Burn

ing Is Withheld.

TESTIMONY CONFLICTS

lITOBAFiau 
the 

The.,
Hamilton, Feb. 14.—That the interna

tional agreement for the protection of 
migratory birds was resulting In untold 
uenefit to both the United States and 
Canaaa in the increase in the number of 
the little feathered creatines, was one 
of the welcome announcements made be
fore the HamJton Bird Protective So
ciety at its meeting in the public library 
last night by Harrison F. Lewis of Ber
gerville, Quebec, ' chief officer for Ontario 
and Quet.ec under the migratory birds 
ccnvent.on act.

Protection Necessary.
Mr.- Lewis gavé a very instructive Il

lustrated lecture to the society, "On 
Birds of Nova Scotia." He laid emphasis 
on the need of protection of Canada's 
turds, which were the country’s priceless 
heritage, a number of the

I
......... $4,866.412
......... 6,386,799
......... 6,128,799
......... 6,713.289

Board of Sevei 
Upon All Aj 

for Advi

I

A TON
the war, has been diligently $24,095*73 

and that the taxable net profits for 
the said company for the said period 
should not be leak than the sai^ 
amount, and the taxes payable there
on to the prbvmcë not less than $722,- 
867.19. on account of which the said 
company has only Pa.d the 
$160,000, leaving a balance of $562,- 
867.19 uncollected.

“The follow.ng motion was passed :
“This house is of the opln.on 

that it is the duty of the minister 
of lands, forests and mines to 
forthwith..-, institute proceedings 
under the mln.ag tax act to re
cover from the Canadian Copper 
Company the arrears of taxes due

Cheapest, Hottest Fuel!

London, Feb. 14.—Alleged govern
mental ma.adimn.sL at ion, the .Irish 
ouest,on and waste and Uneiup.oyment 
promise to be-the pnnc.pai questions 
upon wh.ch the Laoontes and other 
elements .n opposit.on to the govern
ment wui centre tneir attacks tomor-

I Hon. M. Doherty in 
ker of bills designed 
Cultural Interests in
^eaterday,
F An act respecting 
loans provides that ft 
Hons may be formed
Incorporated village 
[territory in Ontario, 
{gown for organization 
fcm of business follow* 
The lines of the Mai 
tural credit societies 
gome points, 
i it is provided that 
Of the association si 
of .one share of par 
Member, and there r 
thirty members. Tli 
the province shall eat 
ptjgt the amount sufcj 
rldual members. Sue 
L—pired to pay ten 
„,ae at the time of 
the balance when ca 

After organization 
toleted, applications fi 
Bade to the secreta 
by him referred to th 
tore, which shall cond 
chosen by the associai 
|y the- province anJ 
This board of seven si 
loans, and no loan j 
without their récomi 
cssociation to the extj 
stands behind all loaj 
be in effect for the yd 
ere issued, and may 
the, end of $he caleri 
Be available for the j 
feed, implements, live 

f"8arm operations whicl 
Will prove of a produd 

: Interest at Sevei 
! The rate of interest 

jpssociation is not to 
Scent., and it is anti 
«association will secud 
4-per cent., and the diffe 
H cent, will be used to J 

«expenditures of the ax 
|of the officers of the 
feeive remuneration ej 

1 iftary. so that their exj 
I All associations are! 

4 supervision of the agrij 
gnent board, which is 
by the government fo 
'It is provided that 

agriculture may enter 
or guarantees with b 

; ponies or other corpon 
Ing moneys for the pud 
tiens. \

er, new members were p.esented; 
he prime min.ster introduceu tne 

„ro forma bill respecting oaths of oi- 
.ce. ’i here was tne usual motion to 

g.\e debate on the address procedure 
and the nouee adjourned till tvmur- 
• ow afternoon.

A. B. C.
Coal Briquettessum of

■ SENATE BILL TO AMEND 
DOMINION ELECTION ACT

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—(By Canadian ^
Press). .A brief sitting of the senate, ! 
following the formal opening of par
liament by the governor-general, was' . 
marked by the Introduction by Sen- bv 11 ' Under the said act for the
ator Sir James Lougheed, government vear“ I913. 1914 and 1915.
leader and minister of the interior, and this house is further of the
of a bill amending the Dominion elec- opinion that skid Canadian Copper
tions act. It has for its object the Company should be forthwith ré
adaptation of the present act to the oulred to comply with tile terms
requirements of the Ontario temper-' of the mines act and tf
ance referendum, to be voted on in sworn annual returns required by 
April. There was no debate. the said act for the said five-year

Tomorrow the senate wili take up T-rlod." 
the discussion of the speech from the 
throne. Senators G. V. White and 
Lome Webster, respectively, will move 
and second the address.

There are nine vacancies In the sen
ate at present.

Not a Heavy Program.
The government s legislative pro

gram for the sess.on, as indicated in 
»..e speech from the throne, is not a 
eavy one. Its main prov.sions are: 
.evis on of the tar.ff; submission for 

approval of the West Ind.es tiade 
-giCt-ment; repeal of the conservation 
act involving the termination of the 
conservât.on

I 1 spec.es of
leathered folk had become almost extinct 
during the past few years thru lack of 
prelection, among them ' the 
pigeon, the Labrador 
he said.
-3. Merrlman, president of the society, 

mentioned at the conclusion of Mr. Lewis’ 
address, that Jack Miner, the noted T__ 
turalisc and bird lover, had been secured 
to address the eoc.ety sometime in May. 
A vote of thanks to the speaker of the 
evening was moved by J. E. P. Aklous 
and seconded by Dr. Dickson.

row as sOuii as the house of commons 
gets under way for the new sess.on. 

Of the tnree

Immediate Delivery 
Phene Main 8211, or write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO 
or phene any branch. 

Lake Simcoe Ice Co., Toronto

passenger 
duck and others,questions the oe.ief 

prevails that anti-government forces 
will centre then- most strenuous 
tacks on tne Irish situation as offer
ing the most

ai-
na-

prom.a.ng mater.al fvr 
This question is one w.ticn

commission;
■nents of the Dominion elections act; 
•tills relating to copyright and slmpli- 
-ication ar.d consolidation of the ln-

amena-debate.
presents phases on which w.uespread 
tiunuc ni,wrest nus u«.i, uimiiie-'cd, 
and it i* cons.uered Cei tarn tuat nar- 
liarnen »ary queonuns wf*u oe usaed 
from the opposition ueucbes wn*ch wtii 
brine lOith some of tne lung-awaited 
repues from tne ir.sh ad.u.nistratore.

"Vv hv has the goVenuuent witnne.d 
General titrickianu s report on the Cork 
fires7" Will be among the first of the 
interrogations to ue placed before tne 

. commons, it is asserted. 
StncKla..d’s report aiready is 
have had the attention of the cabinet. 
It is authoritatively stated that the 
report reflects adversely on the crown 
forces, but that it places the initial 
responsibility on the Sinn Feiners, 
claiming that the fires were dlrectly 
attrlbu table to the ambuscade at Dil
lon's Cross which occurred the same 
dav.

come war tax act, 1917.
The speech also .nt.mated that the 

department of labor is studing sys- 
ems of unemployment insurance and 

oid age pensions, referred to the 
League of Nations assembly and obi 
served that the scheme for the estab- 
..shment of an international court of 
iuiAlce would be submitted to parlia
ment for approval.

Four members were presented and 
took their seats. They were: Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, re»elected in Colchester. 
N.S.; Hon. Rupert Wlgmoreü rê-elected 
in SL John, N.B.; S. S. McDermand, 
the successful Progressive candidate In 
East Elgin, and J. A. MacKelvie, who 
carried Yale, B.C., In government in
terests. There was a curious incident 
as Mr. MacKelvie was presented. A 
new member Is always accompanied 
by two other members, who present 
him by name. One of Mr. MacKel- 
vie’s sponsors was Hon. Dr. Tolmie, 
minister of agriculture, but at the 
critical moment Dr. Tolmie evidently 
could not remember Mr. MacKelvie’s 
Christian name. *Dr. Tolmie hesitated. 
The house laughed. Mr. MacKelvie 
hurriedly whispered, and Dr. Tolmie, 
smiling, made the presentation in the 
usual form.

As the members took their places in 
the house, many greetings were ex
changed and there was much shaking 
of hands. Erection of a screen behind 

‘the Speaker’s chair, too, has necessi
tated some change in seating. Both 
the prime minister and the leader of 
the opposition are nearer the centre 
of the house. One effect of the changes 
has been to place Sir Sam Hughes and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell side by side on the 
front government benches just to the 
left of actual members of the adminis
tration. Sir Robert Borden sits next 
to Mr. Rowell.

j
BRISTOL CITY NOW 

SAFE AT LOUISBURG
file the

t Belittles Rathern, , ,, ,
Mr. Ferguson read a letter from John V CSSC1 nia 10 Bum Fittings and 

R. Rathern of Providence, exonerating —, , ., , __
the International Nickel Co. of trafflcing UUrgO tO Make Port—Sent
with the enemy. He read also a "con- —, .
feefclon" from Mr. Rathorn, "that his Call for Assistance,
newspaper had contained false state
ments as to its war activities. These 
statements had been made to the United 
States department of justice.

Curry Is Opposed.
J. Walter Curry also assured the 

house that he held no brief from the 
International Nickel Co. He scoffed at 
the idea that any one in Canada would 
knowingly soil nickel to an enemy.

It was possible that there might be 
facte in connection with the nickel com
pany that had not been fully disclosed, 
vhich might put. a different complexion 

on things. However, he proposed to Vote 
against Mr. Dewart’s motion.

Chas. McCrea (Conservative, Sudbury), 
cbmea from the riding in Which the 
tematlonal Nickel.Oo. is located and he 
told the house -how he had suggested 
to the officers, early in August 1914, that 
the control of all nickel should be hand
ed over. t to the control ef the British 
e»v»mztitent. The Idea arts warmtty ac
cepted/ both In Sudlbury and in New 
York and it made his blood hofl to hear 
Mr. Dewart and others make such false 
charges against a great company. In 
fairness to the company it should be said, 
that probably no other company In the 
British empire could show such a good 
record in the matter of price. The 
pany had absolutely not profiteered.

Mr. MoCrea did not want to see the 
house pass retroactive legislation. If the 
company owed the province anything, gçt 
it by all means, but he did not think 
it could be shown that the company was 
indebted to the province. He proposed 
voting against Mr. Dewart’s motion.

To the attorney-general Mr. -McCrea 
said he would favor am inquiry) by a 
committee of the house. v*

Hon. H. Mills, .minister of mines, moved 
tjfe adjournment of the debàté.

"Note particularly that no sworn 
annual returns had been made by the 
company for the years covered by the 
illegal agreement. The government 
onfv recovered "by the act of 1917 the 
orooer taxation for one year of that 
period. Viz., 1916, and there is still à 
balance of over $562,000 for the pre
ceding years. This demand was re
peated in 1918. (Journals P. 178).

"In 1920, to make sure the question 
was asked and the answer obtained 
that no order-dn-council was passed 
and legalized by the lieutenant-gov-'“-"rr rr '"«ar£; V» *BiÏÏrVl&S" ” !•» th. «.«.«d tor th. .r-forc-

Finally Fs I Thru ment at a proper rate of taxation for
As the archbisnop, who wished to be the four years in question was made

fair, could not dream of asking us to and withdrawn by 'eave of the house
accept such conditions, says De Valera's to enable the present administration 
statement, ‘ negotiations remained in to take action but nothing has beenabeyance until the 29th and 30th: when action, du. notnmg nas been
they were disposed of finally at a British ’,“5; ... ,
meeting. So the archbishop was inform- The whole question has been settled 
ed on- December 31. On that date a by the report of the Royal Ontarlp 
totally new proposition was put forwa-d, Nickel' CWlnmlrition, which waa laid
mJhm'dnC?ha-e)hra£eh hav® n°th- before the house in 1917.mg to do, thus the whole thing ended, as
I am sure many of you anticipated it -\TS 
would end, by the British premier run- report:
ning away from the terms he himself certalning the value of nickel-copper 
had originally suggested, I can find no ore at the nit’s mouth when there is ceVr?tynon t^othe^™ open m^rxet or other valuable

"The British premier was simply ma- mean!» ascertaining Its market
noeuvring for position In an attempt to value is not satisfactory. Tne 
place the representatives of tfciis nation onua should not be upon the officials 
in a false light before the people’s leader, of the province, -but upon the com- 
Even tho he failed to do that, still, by pany. Provtoiqn should be made to
thaUny'?rg, IK™ h «Peculations on meêt sueh conditions, or any case
the peace negotiations, he covered up- __ -
the bloody operations of his bashi’oa- ''bere the chats of all stages of 
zooks, duiing which time they raided 8623 treatment cannot be clearly ascer- 
Irish homes, arrested 1347 Irishmen and tained by directing the mine assessor 
women,, issued an enforced 45 proclama- to fix the profits to ibe taxed at an 
tions and suppressions, deported 105 Irish amount based upon thq price or value
houses?'tlu7e rcreroseries,'reigl?t* factories
*teadsband produce stores^lmi further -deductions for- 'the actual Opening-of Parliament
infirctel 117 penal sentences, amounting costs of treatment as the owner ■ »«. «»» ■
to 112 yeais and 5 months, and murdered shall establish to the mine assessor’s nil* DUlioing Workers
52 Irish citizens. Including a priest 73 satisfaction. Thf opinion of ». the
years old. a woman within a few weeks mine assessor to' be Anil, subject, as
of child-birth, and 13 men who were at nr^sent to anneal tn tie min in t-helpless prisoners in their hands." con^ïsTner or ^Ontario ràllway

and municipal board.’
Improper Flat Rate.

‘"The met'-ods adopted by the mine 
nssessor, ‘while applicable at the 
time, should not be modified.’ This 
shows the absolute impropriety of 

mornmg “ver adopting a flat rate, which be- 
by Eugene Corrivoau, 'ame grossly inadequate during the

very period for which it 
we are endeavoring to recover the 
nroflts made by this company dnr- 
ng the pre-war period of Its 

■nous sales to Germany, over whlcfi 
he had no control, with our Ontario 
ores refined in New Jersey and han
dled by the International Company’s 
agents, H. R. .Morton & Company, 
of the arms of the great German 
octopus, which reached out to 
end of the world.

“This Is not retroactive legislation.
If the company finds itself in a posi
tion, as it does today, It Is because 
of its over-reaching effort to avoid 
oayment of its just liability by a 
backdoor agreement.

“The province is entitled to declaro 
what the mind* assessor has failed 
o do, and to declare today what the 

royal commission has Interpreted as 
' proper basis of appraisal to be a 
correct . basis and 
woiey to which the province is

1

General 
said to

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14. — The 
Steamer. Bristol City, bound from 
Bristol, England, to New York, ar
rived safely at Louisbuxg, Ci By late 
this afternoon under her own steam, 
according to a despatch received by 
Bickford and Black tonight,. the agents 
far the steamer.

DE VALERA’S STORY 
OFJRUCE PARLEYS

Tile steamer’s sup
ply of coal had been exhausted, and 
for three days she sent out radio calls 

Sunday ' the 
steamer Sheba was despatched ' to her 
aid, but the" Bristol City by burning 
her fittings and some of the 
reached port without assistance.

The Bristol City wffl take bunker 
coal at Louisburg and will then 
ceed to New York.

This contention, it is asserted, will 
conflict with the testimony adduced 
bv the Laborlte commission, jhe re
port of which was - published recently. 
This report declared that there 

"clear Indications that trouble was 
brewing hours before the Dillon’s 
Cross affair.

One of the contentions in General 
Strickland’s report, it is declared, will 
be that scenes were numerous among 
the looters whose activities are al
leged to have been particularly notice
able after the fires.

I

for assistance. On
were

In cargo,

$50 REWARD»■T pro-
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at njoderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

typhus by immigrants

THREATENS NEW YORK
question Is dealt with in the 
‘The existing method of as-I

- HON. “BOB” ROGERS 
WANTS NEW DEAL

i
New York,, Feb. 14.—Typhus, the

dread disease which city health au
thorities declare has been brought to 
the United States by immigrants, to
day claimed two victims here. They 
were James Halllgan, a Brooklyn bby 
of 18, and Flicko Franchesa, an Italian 
woman, who was taken from the liner 
Sangéusto from Trieste to Hoffman 
Island, where she died. Her bodv was 
cremated.

The deaths are the first heTe from 
true typhus since 1892.
' Health Commissioner Copeland said 
tonight there are two other cases of 
typhus in New Yon* city, and 33 other 
cases taken from ships to Hoffman 
Island.

Dr. Copeland, in a telegram to the 
authorities today, said that fifteen per 
cent, of the immigrants discharged 
from Ellis Island yesterday were in
fected end facilities must be improved 
immediately for the proper handling 
of Immigrants.

oom-

»,
(Continued From Page 1).

frankness to the newspaper men to
day.
should have been elected in West 
Peterboro and that the government 
ought to go to the country. Being 
asked what he thought of the result 
in Petefiboro, Mr. Rogers said: "I 
think if a great pity that Mr. Burn
ham was not re-elected, 
living ever undertook to fulfil hie 
duty .to his constituents more faith
fully and more honorably than did 
Mr, Burnham.

He said that Mr. Burnham

. | Long Term
An act respecting 

for agricultural devel 
for the incorporation 

j as the agricultural de- 
which is to be a bod 

| power to issue bonds 
} Bonds may be issued 

to $500,000 and 
the province of Ontari 
from the sale of bone 
able for making Ion* 

; first mortgages on 
" . After a number of the 

taken, they may be mi 
tures issued on the 
mortgages, so that i 
work of the board ii 

. board is given power t 
| securing land for agrii 

or the erection of farm 
ttal to production. It 
the board may appoii 
committee, who will 
plications. Every apr 
must be a British sul 
years of age, residen 
the three preceding 
three years^ experienc 
show good ability and 
enter. The board may 
to 65% of the value c 
gage security taken, 
shall be repaid on I 
plan In periods of froi 
years. The bill provi 
guards and machinery 

To Finance De 
An act respecting 

< money to finance agri 
! ment authorizes the 
i tario to borrow mon 

deposits In any amou 
persons or corpordtlq 

, offices for this purpos 
in the province as he 
'«ary. The moneys so i 
are to be available fo 
term farm loan asso' 
term AJonds or debepl 
Invested in any bonq 
guaranteed by the Dot 
or the province or an 
The treasurer is auth 
such officers as may I

• the proper carrying
* visions of the act Th 

into effect upon proa 
lieu tenant-governor-in|

An act to amend thi 
! act contains no nev 

merely makes nilnor 
tain clauses and prov 

; pbintrnent of Inspecte 
carrying out of the I 
act.

I Speech From the Throne,
Following is the text of the speech 

from tho throne :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, Gen

tlemen of the House of Commons :
On your return to your parliamentary 

duties, I am glad to be able to congratu
late you on th» relative prosperity of the 
country and its comparative, freedom 
from the feeling of unrest which has 
agitated countries not so fortunately 
situated. Following the conditions of ex
pansion due to the war, a period of con- 

inevitable. Restriction of

:!

No manI

Ottawa, Fob. 14.—Upwards of 
hundred and twenty-five members of 
the unibns comprised in the building 
trades council of the etty were thrown 
out of work today by the opening of 
parliament These men, who have 
een engaged on the finishing of the 
nterior work on the parliament 

buildings, will remain out of employ
ment until the end of the session, or 
until projected work on the construc
tion of a retaining wall on the Rideau 
Canal and the new

one'
:

yAs Rogers Sees It.
“As to the issue, it is only neces

sary to read' the speeches of ' minis
ters themselves to feel satisfied that 
beyond question of controversy the 
present parliament was only elected 
for the period of the war and for 
war conditions. There is no mis
taking the voice of the electorate 
of Peterboro. They have spoken In 
tones louder than thunder demanding 
immediate return to party govern
ment, demanding the discontinuance in 
Canada of political obstetrics, demand
ing real political surgery, demanding 
a major operation that will save Can
ada from the menace of the noxious 
growth of manipulators of war pro
fiteers and their solicitors.

‘‘Owing to the dawdling attitude of 
the Canadian people generally, this 
-n«o ot ptitneesa oe uojfBjgdo Jofaui 
ada’g future has too long been de
ferred. If the rank and file of loyal 
and faithful Conservatives 
where, who have never yet flailed 
Canada In any national crisis, 
not quick to rise to a full sense of 
their duty to their 
stands today trembling in the balance 
at the parting of many ways, as the 
result of three years of political ob
stetrics, then they will all the rest 
of their lives feel that Canada suf
fered and lost because they failed 
at a critical time.”

ii DECORATED FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED COL. BURNHAMt.action was 

credit, involving a certain limitation oi 
production anu business, has been uni
versal. But this Dominion jias been less 
affected than other countries, and a 
ieeling of confidence 'prevails. A general 
/eduction of the cost of living has set ill, 
and th. country, save in certain limited 

lias been blessed with a bountiful

I ,ifl
Quarantine at Beaton.

Boston, Feb. 14.—Quarantine 
ures were placed upon this port late 
today in a telephone message from 
Assistant Surgeon General Richard 
H. Creel, in charge of quarantine reg
ulations and Dr. Wm. M. Rryiant, of 
the public health service, who to in 
charge of the quarantine station on 
Gallup’s Island.

Washington to Taka Charge 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 14.—Federal 

medical authorities will probably as
sume charge of antl-typhue work in 
New York by Wednesday, Ewing La
porte. assistant secretary of the treas
ury in charge of public health an
nounced tonight. Transfer of the title 
of the quarantine station In New York 
to the government, he said, is expected 
within the next 24 hours.

Ill Quebec, Feb. 14.—An official com
munication received this 
•rom Home 
-onsul-general of Montenegro here, 
announced, that His Majesty King 
Nicholas Mf Montenegro, on the re
commendation of M. Y van S. Pla- 
menatz, president of the council, has 
been pleased to bestow upon ' A. G. 
Penny, editor-in-chief of The Chron
icle, the cross of Knight of the Order 
of Daniel I.

This decoration is given to Mr. 
Penny in recognition of the services 
he has rendered to the Montenegrin 
cause in defending Dr. ’ Bumhajp, 
head of the Canadian mission in 
Montenegro.

meas-

was run;
areas, 
harvest.

In spite of this contraction, the annual 
revenue of the country has been k*cll 
maintained, and my advisers considered 
that certain taxes, imposed in part to 
check extravagant purchasing, had ful
filled their purpose and might be with
drawn, Accordingly, with a few excep
tions, these taxes have been remitted, 
freeing industry and business, and thus 
promoting employment.

Unemployment Increases.
Unemployment, the world-wide result' 

of the conditions to which I have refer
red, tho less widespread in Canada than 
elsewhere, has received the most anxious 
consideration.

Of the charges for the relief of general 
unemployment measures have been taken 
to bear a substantial share, and special 
measures have been taken to assist dis
abled and partially disabled ex-service 
men. These will be submitted to you for 
approval.

An investigation is being conducted by 
the department of labor into systems of 
unemployment insurance and old age 
pensions.

There will be submitted to you for ap
proval tl»e important agreement con
cluded Ust year with the governments ot 
the British West Indian colonies, for the 
purpose of drawing still closer the trade 
relations between Canada and these col
onies, and of improving the means of 
communication and intercourse.

The first assembly of the League of 
Nations was recently held at Geneva. 
Representatives of forty-one nations, in
cluding those of Canada, met and de
liberated together in a spirit of harmony 
that promises much, for this great ex- 

Much time was necessarily

government 
uildings on Wellington street are 

commenced. Officers of the building 
rades council stated that th 

uoiv nearly 1,500

enor-
i ere are 

member# of the 
building trades unions in the ranks 
of the unemployed.

EIGHTY TEACHERS ON STRIKE.
New Westminster, B. C. Feb. 14.— 

The teaching staff of the city schools 
this morning 
their threat 
duties if the salary schedule was nol 
revised upward, and as a result ai> 
the city schools were closed.
80 teachers are affected.

one
decided to carry oui 

not to resume tiieit
EASTERN CANADIAN PORTS 

MAY NOW EXPORT COAL
every

AboulOttawa.„ . Fdb. 14—(By Canadian
FressL—The board of railway com- 
missieners for Canada has rescinded 
the order prohibiting the exportation 
of coal from Atlantic, Si. Lawrence 
River and Gulf ports of Canada, except 
t° the United States or Newfound
land. The commissioners state there 
s not now a real or apprehended scar

city of coal and that present condi
tions do not render a continuance of 
the order necessary.

every- SOME WINNIPEG LINEMEN OUT.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Tweqty-two 

electricians, mostly outside linemen, 
employed by the city light and power 
department, were suspended and paid 
off today for failure to coffiply 
the order of J. G Glassco, manager, 
that thev sever their connection with 
the Electricians’ Union.

I
are INCENDIARIES SENTENCED.

Liverpool, Feb. 14.—Two men today 
were sentenced to ten years’ impris
onment for causing Incendiary fires 
.n the north and south ends of Liver
pool and also In .Bootle last Novem
ber. Another man was given a sen- 
ronce of two years’ imprisonment.
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Everybody Smokes1
•ii, Grove’s Is the 0>'v Genuine

Laxative 13ROMO QUININE tablet».
6rat and Original Cold and Grip Tablet» 
(Be sure you get BRO.MO.)

Tbe«I
•1* liII
K ? "ml

30c.

HELP GENERAL PUBLIC
BY AIDING VETERANS »

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Resolutions 
Dlaced before the parliamentary com
mittee on re-establisbment bv the périment.

thev have all beei to the primary ad- Most inlyortaut ofi these is the draft 
lantage of returned soldiers, have ail i scheme tor the establishment of a per- 
worked out in the past for the general ninneni court oi -international justice, 
advantage of the people in the Domin- I which will be submitted to you for. ap- 
ion. 1 he work which lias been done1 proval at an early date.
In the matter of vocational training 1 Tarm Revl,>10;- ;
etc., has been of general advent.5- My advisers are convinced of tne neces- 
in industries tho the acUantaSe aity for revision of tho customs tariff,of it was to ‘dva în order to secure the most complete m-
°I it was to assist war veterans. ormation a committee has conducted an

A number of resolutions to come extensive and thoro inquiry, and has so- 
hefore the committee were drafted cured the views of all parties and in- 
and approved hy the Dominion oxecu terests in every province, ’the hearings 
tlve of the G.W.V.A. which met" he,-." necessary for this purpose have now been 
earlv In the month. completed, and the conclusions founded

thereon w... be submitted to you in due 
It is the opinion of my advisers
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Suggest Lacrosse C 

As Pub]
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to There’s a world of 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chum Tobacco.

i
illi m A suggestion has 

Mayor Church and hi 
by 'the residents of 1 
the school ’board, f< 
education to take oyi 
«laie
thereon a public ach< 
Rosedale district.

A conference will 
tween the board of 
board otf education, 
large enough to prov 
vised playground as

mLxiuiye. , ppai
that in such revision regard must be titu 
, j uno nev.essities of revenue and as well 
nat the principle of protection to Cana- 
llan labor and legitimate Canadian in 
^ustries. including agriculture, which ha 
.evaiU-d lor mme man 40 years in thi 

country, must be consistently maintained 
... ..uat me cu imposed t.
hat end should be no high.r than 1. 
sscntiai to ensure goon standards of llv 
ng among our working population ana 

. etaln ana make possiole the normal er 
mnsion of the industries in whicli the> 
ind employment.
A Dill for the repeal of the conserva- 

*-ion act* will be submitted to you,, ther- 
ieing provision made for carrying on th» 
essential functions of tiie commission o' 
onservation in the appropriate depart

ments of the government. This measurt 
will, therefore, avoid very considerabl, 

^ 1 m of services, and permit cor

>

(onstipaiion-----.........

;ii rc WmIII lacrosse gtrou
i i$ quickly relieved when the \

I liver is aroused to activity by \
; the use of Or Chase’s Kidney- \ 

Liver Pills
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Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

Victory Bonds
We WUI Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000 - *
from any one customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

We AUe Sell Bonds.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Sid.)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY.

Monkey Glands 
Serum

(Vital Glands Serum)
The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility. '
We specialize in the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

Dr. FROST’S Male Clinic
138 Sherboume Street, 

Toronto.
Office hours: 10 to 4, 6.30 to 6.30. 

and by appointment.
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$1.28Toronto World
Distribution Begins Tomorrow
You can’t keep .up with the world unless you 
have this book in home and office. This 
puts it within your grasp at nominal cost. 
Thousands of words used daily, brought in by 
science, military and political upheavals, art, 
religion, industry, never put into ANY prev
ious dictionary, are ALL clearly defined in the

and Three 
Coupons

paper

If

Take One Home Tomorrow---Money Back If Not Satisfied 
A DICTIONARY ABSOLUTELY NEW

NEW I
'«If

Universities Dictionary
PARTIAL LIST OF 
CONTRIBUTORS

PERCY W. LONG, A. M., Ph. D.,
Harvard University

CLARK S. NORTHUP, Ph. D.,
Cornell University

JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph. D., Printed from all NEW type, large and clear. Paper 
of a weight and quality to make the book most 
DURABLE and yet comfortable in use—EASY on tBe 
EYES. Richly bound in black seal grain, red edges.

University of Pennsylvania
V.

FORREST S. LUNT, A. M.,
Columbia University

MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph. D.,
Princeton University

GEORGE J. HA GAR, Editor-in-Chief

A

HOW TO GET IT
CLIP COUPON TODAY

Each of these distinguished educators teaches, in their 
contributions to the New Universities Dictionary, 
how fashions in words changed and outgrew the old 
dictionaries. They tell how to build and punctuate 
sentences—how to acquire refinement, culture and 
force in speech and writing.
The New Universities Dictionary is more than a 
vocabulary—it is twenty-two dictionaries and a com
plete encyclopedia all in one—an exhaustive inventory 
of today’s English.
All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, 
offered exclusively to readers of The World, for a 
limited time only, is right up to the minute. You 
need it—your family needs it—your children need it 
every day. It should be your pleasure to get it at 
once. y

Publishers9 *1.28Yours
Price
$4,00 Only and 3 Coupons

for

Mail Orders Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon
CLIP COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE and present 
at World Office, 40 Richmond Street, Toronto, or 
Branch Office, 31 South John Street, Hamilton.
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Your Old Dictionary is Out of Date
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SHORT AND LONG ■ 
LOANS TO FARMERS

CITY MAKES APPEAL IN
CASES OF ASSESSMENTS FIREMEN ALWAYS 

AFRAID OF FORUM
APPEALS FOR AID 

MORE NUMEROUS
to leases or desirability on the part 
of tenants to vacate?’’ asked R. E. 
Lafdlaw, who was appointed exam
iner.

“Absolutely none.’’
"And you know of no dissatisfac

tion?"

“BEATS ANYTHING I 
HAVE EVER SEEN”

THATIs More!

In an effort to Obtain assessment 
of $593,493. the difference between 
25 oer cent, and 60 per cent, of the 
business assessment of six firms, the 
citv of Toronto appealed to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
yesterday to declare that the John 
Northway Co., on Yonge street; the 
William Davies Co. stores, Mason & 
Risen, Nordheimer Piano Co., Heintz- 
man & Co., and Gourlay, Winter & 
Deeming were manufacturers.

If the city wins the appeal from 
Judge Denton’s decision they will ob
tain an assessment of $1,016.72 
against the six firms mentioned, or 
at 30 mills on the dollar, an additional 
revenue of $17,790.

:

Situation So Efficiently Hand
led Surface Signs of Un
employment Are Few.

*

Provincial Measures to Aid 
Agriculturists Are Brought 

Down.

Fire Marshal Commences In
vestigation Into Cause of 

Recent Big Blaze.

London Man Says Tanlac Will 
Always Get a Good Boost 

From Him.

"None at all."
Witness further stated that the 

noise in the Mississauga- cl,mb rooms 
had been protested against, but* the 
tenants had, on the whole, made al
lowance for the returned men. There 
were only two tenants in the build
ing who were in arrears. He was not 
aware of any combustibles in the 
building except in a legal way. The 
only fire escape led from the roof at 
the rear and there had been two 
small fires before, but no damage had 
been done.

*

I

15 Considerable increases in?*the ranks 
of the unemployed were reported 
terday, and the

"Before I took Tanlac A£ half-hour 
job would tire me out more than a 
'whole day's work does now,’*! said 
Robert J. Gow, of 446 Ridout street, 
London, Ont.

“For seven years I was a sufferer 
from stomach trouble. Frequently 
after meals I had I palpitation of the 
heart, dizziness a/ld choking sensa
tions I never ca 
very little strengl

"I was weak-i 
slept well, and 
'morning ' feeling#' 
whether I got^tq 
I just had to >foroe myself thru my 
work every day and I had a dull, 
played'-out, no-aiScount feeling all ths 
'time.

MANITOBA FOLLOWED MENACE TO SAFETY yes-
government employ- 

iment bureau in its new qüorters at 
Bay and Front streets experienced the 
biggest day since the present work has 
•been undertaken, nearly fifteen hun
dred men being handled. . With the 
additional room now available thru the 
opening up of the new quarters there 
was no congestion, and the stream of 
men registering for jobs was handled 
most expeditiously. —t

Speaking to The World yesterday,
Superintendent MiHer said that the 
present situation was more serious than 
in 1913-14 or 1907-08, as oh the pre
vious occasions the unemployed 
mostly single men, while now the 
ried men were far in the majority.
During the previous periods it had 
been the outside labor drifting into the 
city that could not find employment, 
whereas now it was the city man who 
was married and had a family that 
was facing unemployment.

Altho about 20,000 men are now out 
of work in Toronto, the condition of 
affairs is not shown on the surface.
Instead of walking the streets looking 
for work or assistance, the unemployed 
are now systematically handled, and a 
visitor to the city would not notice 
any signs of the seriousness of the 
present situation.

Cost $600,000 to Date.
It was estimated by Property Com

missioner Chisholm yesterday that the 
total cost of unemployment relief up 
to April I would approximate $600,000, 
one-third of this cost being borne by 
the Dominion government and another 
third by the provincial government.

The parks department have under
taken certain works which had not 
been planned for this year and are 
employing 516 men over and above the 
usual staff. PRELIMINARY INQUEST.

Over 2,400 men were given city re- Coroner M. Crawford_held a pre- 
llef at the Krausmann Hostel yesterday, limin&ry inquest at the morgue last 
including 71 new cases of married men night on the body of Mrs. Ethel Rus- 
with families. The rent situation is nik, who died following the taking of 

.reported to be still very acute. barium sulphunette instead <xf bari-
There were quite a number of rejec- um sulphate on Fem. 13, it having 

tion cases, in some instances it being been wrongly sold, it was alleged, by 
shown that the applicant either had the druggist making up the pre- 
money in the bank or was already scription. The inquest was adjourned 
working, or had both money and a job. until Tuesday, Feb. 22.

J3oard of Seven Will Pass 
Upon All Applications 

for Advances.

Need of Law Is Urged, Giving 
Complete Control Over 

Such Buildings.
TON it

|
Started on Main Floor.

Captain T. A. Armstrong of No. 3 
fire station reached the scene three 
minutes after receiving a call and 
said the fire seemed to originate on 
the main floor. He believed it to 
have been burning almost an hour. 
Chief Geo. Sinclair thought a law 
giving some civic department com
plete control over such buildings 
would be a safeguard to the citizens. 
The fire department had always been 
afraid of the Forum.

Further evidence was given by P. 
C.'s Foster and Neavins that the fire 
had gained headway in a few minutes. 
Foster had tried all the doors on 
Gerrard and Yonge streets about 12.20 
o.m. and did not find any indication of 
a blaze. Yet by the time he had 
reached Dundas street the reflection 
was apparent from that distance. He 
had heard of gambling in the chib 
rooms, but had no first-hand informa
tion nor had he ever been in the 
rooms. Neavin®, who also had ythe 
Yonge street beat, stated that at 12.25 
a.m. he had seen nothing out of the 
ordinary, but five minutes later, when 
a block and a half away, he was at
tracted to the spot by seeing two men 
running across the street to the For
um. The fire seemed to be burning 
most fiercely in the main corridor and 
when he had gone up the fire escape 
he could not see any blaze in the dub 
rooms.

it, Hottest Fuel WRIT OF INJUNCTION 
STOPS PROCEEDINGS

to eat and had
Am investigation into the Pause of 

the fire which occurred in the Forum 
building at the corner of Yonge and 
Gerrard streets on Jan. 28 was opened 
yesterday- by Fire Marshal F. P. 

’Heaton at the city morgue.
"It must be generally recognized," 

lie said, “that in a city like Toronto 
the old-fashioned buildings constitute 
a problem in economics, fire 
tion and protection, 
such buildings would not now be 
permitted, and each passing

A. B. C. 
Briquettes

Hon. M. Doherty introduced a num
ber of bills designed to further agri
cultural interests in J the legislature 
yesterday.

An act respecting short term farm 
loans provides that farm loan associa
tions may be formed in any township, 
incorporated village or unorganized 
territory in Ontario: The system laid 
down tor organization and the carrying 
on of business follows somewhat along 

_ the lines of the Manitoba system of 
rural credit societies, but differs on 
some points.

It is provided that the capital stock 
cf the association shall be made up 
of one share of par value for each 
member, and there must - be at least 
thirty members. The township and 
the province shall each subscribe one- 
half the amount subscribed by indi
vidual members. Subscribers shall be 
required to pay ten per cent, of par 
yalue at the time of subscription and 
the balance when called upon.

After organization has been com
pleted, applications for loans may be 
made to the secretary-treasurer and 
by him referred to the board of direc
tors. which shall consist of three men 
chosen by the association and two each 
by the province and the township. 
This board of seven shall pass upon all 
loans, and no loan shall be granted 
without their recommendation. The 
association to the extent of its capital 
stands behind all loans. Doans shall 
be in effect for the year in which they 
are issued, and may be renewable at 
the. end of {he calendar year. They 
are available for the purchase of seed, 
feed, implements, live stock or other 
farm operations which the board feels 
will prove of a productive character.

Interest at Seven Per Cent.
The rate of interest charged by any 

association is not to exceed seven per 
cent., and it is anticipated that the 
association will secure money ^at six 
per cent., and the difference of one per 
cent, will be used to finance the small 
expenditures of the association. None 
of the officers of the association re
ceive-remuneration except the secre
tary, so that, their expenses are small.

All associations are to be under the 
supervision of the agricultural develop
ment board, which is to be appointed 
by the government for this purpose.

It is provided that the minister of 
agriculture may enter into agreements 
or guarantees with banks, loan com
panies or other corporations for secur
ing moneys for the purposes of associa
tions.

y or energy.
(pd nervous, never 
jïld wake up in ttv
'll ke I *id$i’t care 
> or not. Honestly,

■
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LATE H. P. BLACHFORD,
Mr. Blachfond, who we* In bis 78th 

year, was In the boot and shoe business 
In Toronto nearly 57 years, 
was at 166 Carlton street, 
ly Interested In church work and had 
represented Holy Trinity Church at the 
annual diocesan synod for the past 16 
years._________________________

(Continued From Page 1).
slightest, doubt of our authority to 
proceed.

A Disagreeable Duty.
"We shall be relieved of an ex

ceedingly onerous and disagreeable 
duty, tout we accepted it only as a 
public duty, which we did not or
iginate or desire in any way; and 
we think the wisest course, the most 
seemly course, for us is to decline 
to go on with any part of the investi
gation, or with any kind of investi
gation, until such time as we have 
an authoritative statement by a court 
as to how far our powers extend and 
the proper course for us to pursue 
It is for the people of the province 
of Ontario ultimately to say what 
shall and what shall not be investi-

were
mar-unediate Delivery

; Main 6211, or write
recite Briquette Co. 
if Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO 
phone any branch.

rucoe Ice Co., Toronto

•iHis home
He was keen- ‘‘But I noticed a decided change in 

my feelings almost as soon as I be
gan taking Tanlac, and when I had 
finished the second bottle I felt like 
a different man altogether. My ap
petite is fine now, and I never suffer 
from indigestion, 
don’t have those tired feelings aay 
more. Tanlac beats anything I ever 
heard of to give a man new strength 
and energy and make him feel like 
something. It has done me a world 
of good and will always get a good 
recommendation from me."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estat>- 
Ifehed agency in every town.

preve 
The erection

<•

[i
year

adds to a menace which is hard to 
control. In a recent fire investigation 
we were informed that there is no 
control or supervision of occupancy 
changes aqd it must be manifest that 
proper legislation shout*, 
to enable the city architect's office to 
have knowledge of and give super
vision to this most important feature.

"I understand,’’ he continued, "that 
proper legislation on this subject is 
being sought from the present session 
of the legislature and it is to be 
hoped that such will be granted and 
put into effect without delay."

In speaking to The World yesterday 
morning regarding cases in which per
sons .were trying to impose on the 
city, Sergt.-Major Crighton said that, 
as a result of investigations, a number 
of these cases will shortly appear in 
the police court.

It developed that one man who

I sleep well and

!toe obtained

ory Bonds
ll Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

ap
plied for relief yesterday not only had 
$2,000 in the bank, but hi® wife 
working and he himself was engaged 
on night work. This was one of the 
most glaring cases so far discovered.

Another rejection case yesterday was 
that of a man with $300 in the bank. 
While it was not as serious a case 
the other, the applicant failed to get 
by the investigators, who have more 
means of obtaining information in re
gard to bank accounts than is gener
ally known.

was
gated- If the commission which we 
have does not sufficiently cover the 
investigation which we intended to 
make then other commissions per
haps may be issued to some other 
and more efficient persons or further 
legislation may be made if it is so 
desired but as things stand now we 
decline to proceed with any part of 
the commission until such time as 
the matter is thoroly investigated 
and threshed out in a court of justice. 
We therefore rise sine die."

Mr. Justice Latchford stated that 
he entirely concurred in what Mr. 
Justice Riddell had said.

The injunction sought by the pulp 
and paper company arises out of the 
inquiry into the circumstances 
roundfng their application for an 
additional timber area of some 5,600 
square miles and the loan of $3,500,000 
said to have been obtained 1n Chicago 
bankers on the strength of the late 
minister of crown lands’ alleged pro
mise of the new timber grant. In their 
application for an injunction the com- 
nànv state tha$ ttjey should not be 
forced to produ 
vouchers, accounts, bills bought or 
sold, notes or correspondence regard- 
ins the matter. They further state 
that the word correspondence shall 
be deemed to include letters, telegrams 
or memorandum or copies thereof.

The chief justice. Sir Williaifi Mu- 
lock. however, refused to grant the 
intupetion asked for by the company 
without the defendants having been 
served with notice to be present.

Shirley Denison,. K.C., has already 
entered an appearance on behalf of 
the commissioners.

* Disgraceful Bookkeeping.
At the morning session of the in- i 

ouir.v Albert Grigg. deputy minister i 
of lands and forests, stated that he > 
had been so busy endeavoring to get j 
reorganization he had not had time to i 
see whether the department made aj 
profit or not. The system of book- : 
keenimr that had been in vogue byj 
the department would have been a: 
disgrace to a country grocery store, i 
he declared, and had been in operation: 
previous to confederation.

Questioned regarding official record! 
of outgoing letter^, he admitted that 
letters written by 'the minister of the

without

k' one customer. Coupon 
[ Coupon Registered and 
tgistered Bonds for spot 
cheque—no delay—at cur- 

k*ket rates until further 
bs*o brokerage or other de-

DISMISS APPEAL OVER
TORONTO HARBOR WORK

Old Type of Building.
Fire Marshal Heaton said that 

even if the measure was passed, the 
city would still be faced with the 
menace of the old type of building 
which were a constant source of 
danger and fear to the fire depart
ment.
rested with the owners and occupants 
of such type of buildings and there 
would be a recurrence of such fires 
unless care was taken. Two of the 
witnesses, he said, had responded to 
a request published dn the news
papers for information.

Wm. R. Dunlop, superintendent of 
buildings for the Canada Life Assur
ance Co., stated that the lease on the 
Forum had still eight years to run.

"Have you had any Complaints as at 2 p.m.

as

The appellate division at Osgoode 
Hajt yesterday dismissed the appeal 
of L A. Hodge against the judgment 
of Justice Rose, who awarded damages 
to the Canadian Stewart Co., Ltd. The 
action concerned work in the Toronto 
harbor, for which Hodge was a sub
contractor. The work was condemned 
by the department of public works. 
The Canadian Stewart Co. claimed 
$169,6:19 damages and Hodge counter
claimed for $27,194 for work and $116,- 
727 damages. There will be a refer
ence to ascertain the amount of 
damages in each case. »

> Also Sell Bonds.

HOOT&CO. 
QUEEN WEST

Roberts was coming down 
Yonge street and saw the glare in the 
building. The flames seemed to be 
about ten feet inside the inner doors 
in the Aiain corridor and the outer 
doors were wide open, altho they had 
been locked when tried by the police. 
The flames seemed to shoot up sud
denly, which mght have been ex
plained by the draft caused by the 
open skylight.

The probe will be continued today

Geo.The primary responsibility

(North Side) 
loore East of Spadina 
Phone Adel. 2390
DAILY FROM D a.m. to 
NCLUDING SATURDAY.

sur-
:r,REWARD

watch that we cannot 
and guarantee for 2 

i, at moderate prices.
FOOT & COMPANY

X

Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3396.

loors East of Spadina, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

any books, papers,

t
skey Glands 
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Long Term Loans.
An act respecting long term loans 

for agricultural development provides 
for the incorporation of three persons 
as the agricultural development board, 
which is to be a body corporate with 
power to issue bonds jand debentures. 
Bonds may be issued by the board up 
to $500,000 and pi-ay be purchased by 
the province of Ontarien The proceeds 
from the sale of bonds is then avail
able for making long term loans on 
first, mortgages on farm property. 
After a number of these mortgages are 
taken, they may be massed and deben
tures issued on the security of the 
mortgages, so that in this way the 
work of the board is financed. The 
board is given power to make loans for 
securing land for agricultural purposes 
or the erection of farm buildings essen
tial to production. It is provided that 
the board may appoint a qualification 
committee, who will,-pass on all ap
plications. Every applicant for a loan 
must be a British subject,I twenty-one 
years of age, resident in Ontario for 
the three preceding years, have had 
three yearsj experience in farming and 
show good ability and be of good char
acter. The board may grant a loan up 
to 05% of the value of the first mort
gage security taken, and these loans 
shall be repaid on the amortization 
plan in periods of from three ta thirty 
years. The bill provides for all safe
guards and machinery for supervision.

To Finance Development.
An act respecting the raising of 

money to finance agricultural develop
ment authorizes the treasurer of On
tario to borrow money by means of 
deposits in any amounts or from any 
persons or corporations, and to open 
offices for this purpose at such points 
in the province as he may find neces
sary. The moneys so taken in deposits 
are to be available for financing short 
term farm loan associations or long 
term bonds or debentures, or may be 
invested in any bonds or debentures 
guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada 
or the province or any school section. 
The treasurer is authorized to appoint 
such officers as may be necessary for 
the proper carrying out of the pro
visions of the act. This act only comes 
into effect upon proclamation of the
lieu tenant-govern or-in-council.

An act to amend the dairy standards 
act contains no new principles. It 
merely makes minor changes in cer
tain clauses and provides for the ap
pointment of inspectors for the better 

out of the provisions of the

fHal Glands Serum)

6w European treatment 
rve Weakness, Exhaus- 
|d General Debility. "

Icialize in the treatment 
ypes of -r
IN, NERVE AND 
Lood DISEASE

OST'S Male Clinic t

1 Sherboume Street, 
Toronto.

burs: 10 to 4, 6.30 to 8.30, 
nd by appointment. j demrtment might go out 

cqpies being made in the wet letter 
copying book. _

Asked if his position in relation to 
important matters had not become 

less fiction once Carl Hele,

I
-
:

i
TEACHERS ON STRIKE.
p-tminster, B. C. Feb. 14.— 
Ing staff of the city school! 
lag decided to carry oui 
kit not to resume fchelt 
lie salary schedule was nol 
►ward, and as a result a« 
riiools were closed- Aboul 
F are affected.

more or
Hon. Mr. Ferguson’s private secretary, 
got control. Mr. Grigg said he might 
have intimated to Mr. Hele that he 
was overstepping his powers but that 
he never took any further action in

yif

the matter.
Regarding the present condition of 

the department. Mr. Grigg declared 
that It was anvthing but businesslike 
and that was the reason he was try
ing to reorganize it.

have no objective at the present 
except to get out of the job. be

cause! it is so impossible under exist
ing condition® for a deputy to put 

life in it." declared Mr. Grigg.

,
'

YourSkin-Pores 
ve and Healthy 
i Cuticura Soap

•■I
time

i
any

CONDITION IS UNCHANGED.
Western Hospital last night reported 

the condition of Miss Victoria Morris, 
injured in yesterday’s automobile ac
cident on College street, -near Have
lock avenue, as unchanged.

Rt.Talcnm.SSe. eech. Seld rrerrwiw». 
Lyn?mu, Limited, Bt. ?»al »L, MesU*U.

DRANK LYSOL BY MISTAKE.
828 Yonge street,Peggy Weese, 

yesterday -, afternoon drank lysol in 
mistake for another medicine. She 

hurried to the General Hospitalwas
in a police ambulance, and It is ex
pected she will recover.

Il i'

Too Fat?
EASY, HOME SELF YREAt*i£ST
Overstoutness weakens, the liver be

comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart 
action becomes weak, 
energy fails, work is an 
effort and the beauty of 
the figure is destroyed.

Fat excess is unhealthy, 
it shortens lives erf many. 

Don’t allow your health to be ruined throe*, 
a burden of unhealthy fat. Bteom* «lendtrl 

Spend some time daily in the open airy
SFÈS»*w'
direction» that come with It 

Weigh yourself and take your me «aura 
Continue raw, untE 

you are down to normal Koremsyetem » ab
solutely harmless, is pleasant.-and even a few 
►lays' treatment is likely to «hew ■ notirwabia 
reduction. Legions of leatimnar»!»

Herein system (pronounced la rum) 
has succeeded when other remedies, 
etc., have failed. It is die 
delight of those who wish 
to improve their figure and 

I to acquire a young, active x.
appearance. $100.00 . s*'
guarantee that you reduce 
10 to 60pounds, (whatever you need to) 
or cost you nothing I Buy Herein at 
any busy pharmacy, follow directions.Or write for free booklet to Keeehi Cohud 1T7-K. Veieete. Oet. ^

AV

carrying
act.
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Suggest Lacrosse Ground

As Public School Site

A suggestion has been made by 
Mayor Church and has been endorsed 
by the residents of Rosedale and by 
the school board, for the board of 
education to take over the old Rose- 
dale lacrosse grounds and 
thereon a public school for the North 
Rosedale district.

A conference will be arranged be
tween the board of control and--the 
board of education. The grounds are 
large enough to provide few a super
vised playground as well.

j|P% erect 1
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flCHARGE DEFRAUDING CITY.
Albert Cook. 159 Chisholm avenue, 

and John Hill. 43 Ferrier avenue, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective Winters upon a charge of fraud 
Preferred by the city of Toronto, It 
is understood they tried to put a few 
over the citv relief department.
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MAKE NEW FORECAST 
ON OTTAWA CABINET

■ Establish#TORONTO GOLF CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERSB countyand suburban news ™»m

EDUCATE CHILDREN 1 
SPARE NO SACRIFICE

CATTO: $

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Golf IClub was helti on Saturday, with 
a laifce attendance.

Th« report of the year showed the 
club was In a sound position finan
cially.

The new nine-hole course for which 
additional

Offer Special 
He*' and GentDEPT. BLAMES- 

SALVATION ARMY
University of Toronto Hamp

ered Thru Slipi Govern
ment Aid, He Says.

The Ottawa Journal Mentions 
Mewburn and Boys as 
Ontario Probabilities.

Ten Books Per Head of Popu
lation Read Annually— 

Grant Voted.
bien Handki

acreage was purchased 
last yea.- will be ready for play In the 
early summer. Several Improvements 
have been made to" the 11-hole course.

Regret was expressed at the re
tirement of the president, A. H. 
Campbell, and a resolution was unan
imously carried expressing high ap
preciation of his services.

The following officers were elected 
for 1821: Hon. president. Sir Edmund 
Osier; president, A. M. M. Kirkpat
rick; vice-president, F G. B. Allan; 
captain, S. Temple Blackwood; sec
retary, Geo. R. Major; directors, Sir 
Frederick St apart, E- P. Beatty, H. 
J. Betirune, Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, T.1 
S. G. Pepler, G. D. Boulton, H. C-1 
Macklem, R. C. H. Cassels, Gerard 
B. Stratby, Arthur J. Hills.

.
’ H.S. Ui
lerchiefsEndorsed W. Pascoe Suitable 

Farm Hand—Englishman 
Being Returned.

SUrges D. Carey — Catholics 
Warned Separate Schools 

Should Get Taxes.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Journal this 
morning, carries the following front 
page story:

■'While " the '’prime ministter’s cab- 
h»et reorganization plans have not 
yet been consummated, there !s 
son for believing that they propose 
inclusion of the following in the 
ministry:

"From British Columbia H. Stev- 
*”»: from Ontario : Capt. R. J. Man- 
ion, Gen. S. C. Mewburn and W. A. 
Bova taa solicitor-general) ; from 
Quebec: L O. Gauthier, Liberal M.P., 
for St Hyacinthe; A. A. Mondou, ex- 
M.P„ for Tan* ska, and a distin
guished Liberal, at present a member 
of the house

At a meeting of Weston Council u»* 
night, A. Pear.ion, chairmen of the pub. 
He library board, reported that Weston 
per head of population read ’ 10 books 
each in 1320. Only four towns in Oh- 
tario, besides Weston, have that standing 
—Port Arthur, Fort William and Walker- v 
ville Compared with this, the average 
towns in Ontario have a standing of five 
and the average cities four per head ’

In 1920. $312 was spent on books," $77 
going to replace worn-out editions. in 
the library there are 1064 books for Juve
niles, 10,383 issues being made during 
the year. Of the latter, 4003 were non
fiction, 1143 sociology, 1179 science, 3t0 
history and 408 travel.

An impressive reference to the effect 
of the extensive Juvenile reading on the 
elvstlon of youthful charactr was made 
by Mr. Pearson, who Is also principal of 
the Weston High School.

The adult reading was 13,887 books, 
2416 being non-fiction.

A grant of $250 was made to the li
brary on account last night by the coun
cil

A grant of $1006 was made to the Wes
ton Volunteer Fire Brigade.. ,

The yeas and nays of the vote werj 
called, two members of council protest
ing that the citizens would not support 
the grant. The following was the vote : 
For—Mayor R. J. Flynn, Reeve J. m. 
Gardhouso, Deputy 8. Macklln, and Coun
cillors Totten, Harris, Allen and Greaces, 
Against—Councfflora Geo, Sainsbury and 
Robert Wright.

The grant to the firemen was In view 
of the provincial volunteer firemen's 
convention, which will be held In Wes
ton on Aug. 1, 2 and 3. Weston firemen 
carried highest honors at the convention 
in Welland last year and were honored 
by having their home town ©hosed for 
1911.

A resolution was passed accepting 
3313.30 to settlement of the Roman Stone 
Co. arrears of taxes.

Hamilton, Feb. 14.—Sir Robert Fal
coner. president of the University of 
Toronto, and Brigadier-General C. H. 
Mitchell, dean of the faculty of ap
plied science and engineering at the 
university, were the guests of the 
members of the Hamilton Ü. of T, 
Alumni Association at 
cessful and enjoyable luncheon at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel last evening. 
F. F. MacPherso presided.

Work of College Hampered.
Sir Itooert drew a very favorable com

panion between Canadian and American 
universities, but pointed out that the 
work of Toronto University was being 
hampered to some extent by the lack of 
needed accommodation, and the lack, too, 
of a sufficiently large teaching staff.

In mentioning some of the recent 
changes in university regulations, among 
them the raising of the standard of en
trance requirements, he declared that 
he did not favor universities taking up 
things tnat could be taught Just as wall 
at collegiate Institutes.

At least $4,000,000 was needed for build
ing requirements at Toronto University, 
whlUi sum was probably almost double 
what wouid have sufficed had the .. 
sary building been done before the 
and the Inflation of building costs.

Criticizes Government.
‘‘We should have caught up with build- 

<rg before the war," he said, "but the 
government hampered us, and said, 'You 
have got to come to us before you can 
build, so that now, with 1000 more stu
dents than it had ever had before, the 
university found Itself unable to cope pro
perly with the situation, and, with an 
lnsufnc.ency of teachers, It was almost 
impossible to give proper undergraduate 
Instruction. To limit the number enter- 
ing in future, honor matriculation would 
be required for students entering the arts 
course.

J am pure Linem v 
at $4.00, $5.00, $6 
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*7.00 apd $7.50 per

InitialedVDANFORTH EARLSCOURTrea-

Under the auspices of the 'iloly 
Society of St. dare's Church 
evening, a congregational meeting was 
held, at which DavM Carey, chairman 
of the separate school board, gave an 
eloquent address on "Modem Educa
tion."

The speaker urged the parents to spare 
no sacrifice to educate the children, 
pointing out how. he had given up every
thing himself in order that Ills own chil
dren would be well educated.

After the lecture, numerous pertinent 
questions were asked by residents from 
the townthip regarding the unfair taxa
tion. One point brought out by Patrick 
McDermott Was that, altho the tax rate 
for Fairbank was increasing so rapidly, 
there was still no sign of a separate 
school in the district, and the children 
were obliged to attend fit. Clare School, 
in Earlscourt, as the nearest Otliollc 
school.

All questions were dealt with by tne 
speaker, who also appealed to those 
present to see that their taxes went to 
the separate school board, and pointed 
out the difficulty that the board had 
with the foreign element regarding this 
question.

During the evening an interesting pro
gram was presented, during which Miss 
O’Neill recited and Mies Sullivan ren
dered several solos. Henry MocDounell 
was chaliman

T,C»°,nSerning the Immigration from the 
British Isles at the present time and con
sequent piling up of people in search of 
work, in the face of serious unemploy
ment conditions in Toronto. Roy J. Tan- 
ner- secretary Ward Two Ratepayers’ As
sociation, is In receipt of an Interesting 
communication from F. C. Blair, sec
retary department of immigration and 
colonization, Ottawa, in further refer
ence to the case of William Pascoe, an 
ex-Inijperial soldier, recently arrived in 
Canada. Mr. Blair writes, under date 

'©b- 10: "Fallowing up a letter dated 
the 27th ultimo, addressed to you by 
.he Right, Hon. • Arthur Metigtoen, pre
mier, in the case of William Pascoe and 
two children, etranded in Toronto, I may 
sgy that while this department to which 
ihe matter was referred by the premier, 
has not yet Ibeen able to verify or other
wise the claim made by Mr. Pascoe as 
to the disposition of his home and furni
ture under unscrupulous inducements of
fered to him by the soldiers’ settiomeni 
hoard leaflets, we expect to obtain that 
Information later and 1 will write you 
again in the case. However, as certain 
features of Mr. Pascoe’s coming to Can
ada are known to this department, 
thlnik It is well that I should write 
now, giving some information.

‘First of all let me say that Wil
liam Pascoe and his children are being 
returned to England this weak by the 
Salvation Army immigration department. 
Their return has been undertaken by the 
Salvation Army owing to their connec
tion with the coming to Canada of the 
Pascoe family.

"Now, there are certain features of 
the case which indicate that Mr. Pascoe 
himself Is not without responsibility for 
his being In Canada. Being an ex-Im- 
perial soldier he .was entitled to free 
Passage to Canada under the imperial 
government scheme, but only if consent 
was given by our department to his Com
ing. When the case was referred to our 
London, Eng. office by the overseas’ set
tlement office and the Salvation Army, 
It was stated that Mr. Pascoe was ac
customed to the handling of horses; had 
looked after gardens, and was believed 
to be quite suited for farm work in Can
ada. The Salvation Army endorsed his 
claim and Undertook to see that he was 
properly placed. When Pascoe, Accom
panied by his wife and three children, 
arrived at ship's side In Liverpool, the 
ship’s doctor refused to take him on board 
because his youngest child was suffering 
from hydrocephalus.

"Now Mr. Pascoe had supplied infor
mation that he and his family were all 
in good health. He knew that was not 
the case, it was perfectly evident to 
hlm, ab to anybody else, that his young
est child was abnormal, yet he never 
raised the question el therewith the over
seas' settlement office, the Salvation 
Array, or our London ogioe. On being 
turned back at Liverpool he decided to 
come forward at hnce, leaving his wife 
and youngest dhlld behind. The Salva
tion Army undertook to see that he was 
Placed, and said they Would endeavour to 
get a permit for the 
child. The Salvation Army had no right 
to do this and It was owing to their 
action in this particular, that our de
partment insisted recently that they take 
Mr. Pascoe and his two children bftek
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CAPTAIN TOM WALLACE 
REPORTED MUCH BETTER

All--"Pure Linen ii
. linen, at $«-00, $7.5 

*12.00 per dozen.Who Will Retire.
"To make room for these new men, 

It Is understood that Hon. J. D. Reid, 
Sir George Foster and Hon, P. E. 
Bloudiln are to retire.

Gents’ Initiale^
In assorted letter 
St S9.00yFg12.00 am

At midnight the condition of Cap
tain Tom Wallace, M.P. for West 
York, who was admitted on Saturday 
noon to St. Michael's Hospital Buffer
ing from pneumonia, was reported to 
be much better, and the doctors are 
pleased with hie general condition, but 
say the oriels has not yet 
reached.

_ Sir George
Foster Is said to be slated for a high 
position, while Dr. Reid will Ladies’ Cashm$
. a „ KO tO

the senate. Mr. BJoncHn is already In 
the senate.

"Of the foregoing. General Mew- 
bunt, Captain Manlon and two of 
Hie proposed Quebec men are Liber
als, while Mr Stevens, Mr. Boys andl 
Mr. Mondou are conservatives, 
eral Mewburn is a former member of 
the cabinet, having Joined the Bor
den unionist ministry in 1817. and 
served as minister of militia and de
fence until 1819. It is not Improb
able that he will again go to the 
militia department, Mr. Gutherie tak
ing railways.” ,—

K Splendid quality Ca 
8ti to 10 Inches, ir 
only. Exceptional
pair.

Silk Gloves
Ksyser brand Silk 
white and all popul 
gt $1.50 and $2.00 1

■ neces- 
warbeen CAPT. TOM WALLACE, M.P.,

Who Is III with pneumonia In St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, Hie condition last night 
was reported to be considerably Im
proved.
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II BROKER CLOSES UP 
BECAUSE OF FRAUDS

14
Gen- you i

WORK ON SIDEWALKS 
TO START IN SPRING

I
**-» VonQEtS<7roSIi

Partner a Manipulations Cause 
Oswald Bros., Montreal, 

to Assign.

I■
i

Miss Sproule, a well-known missionary 
from northern Ontario, addressed the 
Junior members of the Christian 
deavor WSÊM 
Church last evening, and gave an Inter
esting outline of conditions In the north.

The senior members enjoyed a Valen
tine social, during which an interesting 

of music was provided.

Considerable credit Is due to the chil
dren of St, Clare School over the clever 
program they carried out at a concert 
held In the church bacsement for the 
purpose of increasing the school library 
fund.
and a lengthy sketch were given by the 
children cf the senior classes to a large 
and appreciative audience.

After tiie entertainment a magnificent 
table lamp was presented by the choir 
to Mrs. George McIntyre, a former active 
member. In appreciation of he# untiring 
services. Mrs. Molntyre, who will soon 
be leaving the city owing to illness in 
the family, was also presented with a 
leather-bound prayer book by Mrs. Hugh 
McDonald, on behalf of the Christian 
Mothers Society, In which the rec'plent 
took an active part. The presentations 
were suitably acknowledged by Mrs. Mc- 
Intvre, who voiced her regret at leaving 
such an Interesting parish as 8t, Clare’s.

At Isst night’s meeting of the British 
Imperial Association, held In Earlscourt 
public school, a deputation of women 
protested against the cutting ot# the 
folk dancing class. In the evenings. Trus
tees Brown and" Laxton, In answering 
the protest, said that the permit was 
cjioeled over the entire city.

The association passed a resolution In 
fftvbr of the book, "The Flag and Fleet,’’ 
expressing their desire to see it estab
lished in the schools. Arrangements were 
discussed for a social to he held in about 
two weeks time for the members and 
I heir wives. G. W ills occupied the chair.

Township Council Passes Bylaw 
—Mount Dennis Woman 

Protests Against Mud.

FLOW 

for funera
En-/- at St. David's - Presbyterian

CHURCHILL TO TAKE 
OVER THE BURDEN

t>l
! BAVARIAN FARMERS 

CLINGING TO ARMS
AND every other
OCCASIONNorth Toronto “K.K.” Chib 

Elects New.Officers for Year
<Montreal, Feb. 14.—(By Canadian

Press.—Announcement was made this 
afternoon by Malcolm C. Oswald, 
senior partner of the stock brokerage 
firm of Oswald Brothers of this city, 
that owing to the fraudulent manipu
lation of the firm’s books by Gerald 
H, Bruce, the Junior partner, end 
owing to false and fraudulent state
ments sent toy him to certain of the 
clients, the firm of Oswald Brothers 
has. In the meantime, ceased to do 
business. The fraude, «which were of 
an extensive and complicated nature 
were- discovered by Mr. Oswald on 

and have today been 
nutted by Bruce.

YORK Kprogram
»,à The work of York township council 

yesterday afternoon was mainly routine. 
-Bylaws were passed for sidewalks on the 
allowing streets: Bayliss, Den tone, Gil
bert. Gilbert road, Bamecllffe, Juliet cres
cent, BlckneH, Nike!, Normanma, Pritch
ard, White, Yarrow and Blackthorn. The 
work on these streets will be begun as 
aarly as possible In the spring. Residents 
at Westmount avenue were notified that 
if their petition for water is not regular
ly signed the water Will be cut off. Water 
has been made available to tills section 
toy a water main being laid by the city

ithout the regular consent of the to- 
rhip. Hydro applications were approved 
for St. Germain avenue (North Yonge 
-itreet), Grandview and Mulberry 
rues.

A suggestion that offices in various 
parts of the township be opened to con
nection with the relief department was 
received from North Earlscourt and Fair- 
bank Ratepayers’ Association. Sidewalks 
were asked for on Harvie, Thornton -and 
Egllnton avenues. Swansea citizens’ com
mittee applied for grading on Windermere 
avenue, south to Mor.ningslde. A protest 
was made regarding an excavation in a 
brickyard in dangerous proximity to the 
public school.

From Mount Dennis came the following 
crisp letter, the more striking that it 
came from a woman:

"Lots of mu-, no sidewalks, no lights 
and no conveniences whatever.

A special meeting of the ”K. K.” Club 
was held last mgot in St. Clement’s par- 
sn ball, wnen many important questions 
were discussed, among wniuh were the 
. «arranging at tne constitution, «tie age 
limit of new members, and the proposal 
to cnange the name of the club, alvho no 
definite plan was arranged regarding the 
■latter. Arrangements were made for the 
nolding of a dance In the near future, 
t««e proceeds to ue devoted to the ha noire II 
fund. The following officers were elected: 
A. Chapman, president; w. Horsley, vice- 
prtotoent; A. V*.

Expects to Reduce Military 
Comiaitments Thru Middle 

East Department.

■
1 V-Since Experience With Red 

Terror Fhey Refuse to 
Surrender Them.

Berlin, Feb. 14.—With reference to 
the Bavarian government’s note to 
the chancellor leaving the responsibil
ity for disarmament with the German 
government, The Kreuz Zeitung;

°n 1,1,811 authority declares 
that disarmament of the Bavarian sin- 
wohnerwehr Is at present impossible, 
it says that arms have been distribut
ed among 4000 separate farmsteads, 
the, owners of which who, after their 
experience with the Red terror in 
1919, would refuse to surrender them.

Acting upon a clue received from a 
recent seizure of arms in Berlin, the 
police have discovered 2000 rifles’ and 
a quantity of ammunition concealed in 
a building formerly used for military 
purposes in Lehrter strasee.

Tenge Street 
Stonmophene» MainMusical numbers, fancy drills

M-1

RATES FOR1it London, Feb, 14.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the newly appointed 
tary for the colonies, announced pub
licly tonight what was already unof
ficially known, that he had been 
trusted with the formation end con
duct of a new "middle east depart
ment”

Mr. Churchill was taking formal 
leave of, the principal officials of the 
war office, on his transfer to the col- 

1 °"™* office, and, referring to the heavy
j military expenditure, explained that

it was the outcome of extra commit
ments placed on Great Britain by the 
supreme council In the maintenance of 
troops on the Rhine and in Constan
tinople and In the execution of man
dates In Palestine end Mesopotamia, 
which had thrown heavy additional 
expense on the army estimates, a 
large portion of which would. In the 
near future, fall to him thru the 
middle east department.

Hs proposed when the machinery 
was created in a few months’ time to 
ask parliament for a vote giving him 
the responsibility and permitting him 

I 1 to bear tjie burden.
He proposed to relieve the army 

department of the vague, Indefinite and 
forihidable expenses with which It
burdened In consequence of these __
traneoue and novel commitments. He 

i hoped to lighten the taxpayers' burden 
1 by reducing these commitments

secre-1 Notices of Births. Ml 
Deaths, not over 50 

Additional words each 
Notices to be include
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices 
Foetry ^nd quotatio 
lines, additional ... 
For each additional 
traction of 4 line» 

Cards of Thanks (Ber

< Cole, secretory.; C. 
Auckland, social secretary; Major J. Har
ris, hon. president and critic; social com
mittee, V. Buckland, A. Chapman, N. 
williams, W. Horsley and

ad-
!v • ft

Voluntarily Assigns.
The house accordingly filed a tie- 

-0f , VOIuntary assignment. 
The Montreal stock exchange has 
been officially informed of the firm’s 
action, and the usual formalities In 
thecOae will be disposed of tomorrow.

Gerald H. Bruce ha* been connect
ed with the Oswald firm for about 
eleven years, and was admitted to 
partnership about two

■ en- a\ce-
: ti. Sweet.

. The first Lenten Hectare to children was 
held ia«t night In tit. Clement’s school 
u* Rev. Canon >;«»ier. wno took as fus 
subject "Tne Cross aind Raasion." The 
lecture was Illustrated by lentern slides 
and there was a very large attendance.

:
K lin i-iij ft iff >

iiiii ■Mnf

DEA’I I
.A. special meeting of the advisory com

mittee of 8L element's Church was heid 
»ast evening, presided over by Mr. E v 
Powell, people s warden. The (natter of 
increasing the seating accommodation 

^«acueeed, ami reports were suu- 
.nitted from the different branches of 
tne church.

BEAMISH—On Sunday, 
Wesley Beamish. In h 

Funeral from thè r 
brother-in-law, Andre 
35, Concession 3, Etol 
day, at 2 p.m., to St. 1 
Weston.1

BLACHFORD—On Sut 
1921, at h.e late resit 
street, Horace Perob 
loved husband of Ann 
his 78th year.

Funeral on Wednest 
the Church of the H

' James' Cemetery. F 
declined.

ÛLOVER—On Monday, 
late residence, 19 Bor 
to, William Glover, 
beloved husband of

years ago. 
The firm of Oswald Brothers is 

of the oldest stock brokerage 
cerns In the city

I I admission of hte
one

con-
!

»

PETERBORO VOTE TOTAL 
IS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED

r -•
to England.

"After arrival in Canada Mr. Pascoe 
was sent to a place to Northern On
tario with a Mr. Coe. I do not know
how he got In touoh with Mr, Coe. The 
Salvation Army, In one of their letters, 
places the responsibility on Mr. Pascoe. 
claiming that he had dealt directly with 
Mr. Coe. The work In Northern Ontario 
was cutting pulp wood for a farmer and 
living with the family. Hie farmer claims 
that Pascoe was asked to undertake the 
work at $5 per cord, but he said ne 
was not accustomed to doing such work 
It was suggested that he try, as he might 
soon .pick It up. «

"He replied that he did not like the 
country and preferred to go to the city, 
where he might get a Job at his own 
trade. We are informed that he war 
offered two or three other jobs before 
he got to Toronto, but he refused them 
The Salvation Army, Toronto, claims that 
Pascoe is quite unfit to get ailong in 
Canada, that he had become discouraged 
and that the only thing to do was to 
send him home.

"Now, with regard to the soldiers’ 
settlement feature, I may say, assuming 
for the moment, that the quotation in 
your letter regarding soldiers’ settlement 

wtnnineo- u mim T fboard leaflet, is correct, it surely did
T#SH gf *ebJ —WMUun Ivens, not encourage any man to come to Can-
jonn Queen and George Armstrong, ada for anything but farm work, nor 
Labor members elect of the Manitoba yet that a man should come out here in 
legislature, will not be permitted to t,he ,ate autumn as Pascoe did. 
take the oath of office reoHired he "PsJscoe Claimed to have relatives in 
member* while thev are Canada, who would look after him. andwe « = nemVee-d . e J, Prison, it he was one of the very few whose a,p- 
r£.8,w?nn,0U“Ce‘1 They will be Plications for free passage was passed
eligible ror appointment to standing by our London office after the end of 
committees, however. The Labor group «eotémfoer. The department does not 
had made the request that they be believe that Mr. Pascoe fairly represent- 
given the opportunity of takln/ tho ed ,llH intention, nor yet that he mode oath at once y g ,he any honest, effort to follow farming In

once. ! Canada. His statement that he was
I left stranded at Hea.-st with two young 
children is not in accordance with the 
Information we have on file. I am afraid 
that his case is largely the oase of r 
man who changes his mind and ther 
paints ttie picture in such a wav as to 
place the blame on the other fellow."

The information given in the forego
ing interesting letter will be dealt with 
a.t the next meeting of Ward Two Rate
payers’ Association and the onus of this 
state of affairs put up to the local legle 
lature at Queen’s Park according to Mr 
Tanner’s statement to The World.

are so many out of work, coqjd not See
thing be done to better things?” signed 
by Mrs. IJuIl, 50 Glendale crescent.

A communication from the city regard
ing the smoke nuisance In different sec
tions of the torwnsmp drew caustic re
marks from council members about dhlm- 
neys belching clouds of smoke only two 

y*fd* ,away 7rom the township 
offices a- Jarvis and King streets.

LOAN TO NORTH DAKOTA 
IS MADE CONDITIONALI ils

ïSisrlK?:
Wynne, president Various games were 

and » ™u»loal program was renu- 
ered oy iMrs. R. M. Bouiden and i s
areU,1Ker Tw 1Lewno0’c«r« of me club 

W’ Back, hon. president; 
Mr. A. Wynne, president,
Manchee, first vice-president.

'*
new

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 
thirty o’clock this afternoon 
fleial figures In the West 
by-election were

14.—At four
ths of- 

Peterboro
iff t a ,, announced by Bher- 
iir j. a. Hall. They are as follows:
?MKd.0n,©,4l>9,L î?enne’ 2811 : Burnham, 
2595; Campbell, 2849;
1108. Eighty-one ballots 
and 81 rejected.

=1: Minneapolis, Minn., Fob. 14.—North 
Dakota state officials seeking to float 
six million dollars in state bonds „ 
been assured by a group of Min 
apolis and Chicago bankers , that the 
issues will be absorbed if the bank of 
North Dakota Is liquidated and other 
state-owned industries curtailed.

Powers of the Industrial commis
sion would toe curtailed under these 
terms, the State Bank of North Da
kota reorganized

li SERGE DRESS SHRANK; 
DRY CLEANER SOAKED

n ü iII1 have
ne-

and MhwMoMurray, 
were «polled There were 35 permits for 

-onnectlons issued by York 
during the month of January 
/e,:e »|so 30 plumbers’ licenses 
ized. The revenue received was $120 for 
|2?5 8115 f<>r the latter; totah

West Toronto Lady Awarded 
Compensation—Judgment 

for Real Estate Broker.

I plumbin'-
township

There
aut'hcfr-

wag!
The ladles’ auxiliary of the North To

ronto branch of the G.W.V.A met last 
“*£ht tn the Orange Hall, the chair ©t- 
lng taken by Mrs. Greenaway, president 
A report was submitted of the recent 
visits paid by tihe auxiliary to the cwriu tie Street Hoepitaî, wh"Z Ihe pati«n!s 
there were entertained. Following th" 
transaction of the regular busing the 
first of a series of members’ whist drive i 
was toeid and refreshments were served.

m ex
'll Il I Parent* at Foam Lake

Facing Murder Charges. , . - and]
bringing these regions mentioned Into 
a less extravagant condition than now. . ... , as a rural credits

institution, the Home Builders’ Asso
ciation discontinued, and the use of 
the money obtained from bonds denied 
to the non-partlaan league or any of 
its enterprises:

County11 of York hM yZe?Sey n^mtog

dud|’ iïZKeiï.Ve'ïJe^T £
Je orbed cases, seventeen new suits 
moVnre8r;a1, and eleven Judgment i 

was

I I « Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 14.—As a re- 
suit of the finding of the body 
seven-day-old child at Foam Lake, 
^k" V,lc,£rla Boychuk, the mother, 
and Nick Boychuk, her father, have 
been arrested by provincial police on 
murder chiarges. A coroner’s jury on 
Monday returned a verdict of death 
by strangulation and named both 
mother of the child and the grand- 
Gather.

MIMICO LAND SALES 
SHOWING EXPANSION

eon.I CONSIDER ONTARIO 
UNES OF G.T.R.

Funeral from above 
day, at 2 p.m. Intefi 
Cemetery.

HILTS—On Sunday, FI 
her late residence, 
Martha Shanks, beloi 
Utah Hilts, in ber 72rj 

Funeral from abovd 
day morning at 9 a] 
Martaban». Motors, 
evening, 8 p.m., Feb.

HOGARTH—On SaturcJ 

64 Brooklyn avenue, 
Hogarth, In his 28th 
only son Of Thomas! 
Hogarth.

Funeral service wl! 
Clement’s Church Ttj 
at 2.30 p.m. Interm 
Cemetery.

KING—John Sumpter, 
On Monday, Feb. j 
Sumpter King, M.D.,1 

Interment at Forest 
on Tuesday, Feb. 15| 
W. Matthews' funeral 
665 Spadina avenue! 
o'clock p.m.

McCABE—On eaturdayl 
St. Michael’s Hoepltd 
beloved wife of PatriJ 

Funeral Wednesdaj 
from her home, 268 si 
to St. Helen’s Churd 
Michael's Cemetery. I

McCUTCNEON—At hej 
tonwood avenue^Mt! 
Feb. 14th, Isabella M 
of Henry MoCutcheo] 
Tyrone, Ireland, age 

Funeral Wednesdaj 
P.m., to Riverside Ccj

MlLLETT—On Monday! 
her residence. 67 d 
Foster, Ijcloved wife 
ard MJllett.

Funeral on Tluirej 
above address to Mou| 
tery. Detroit papers]

I of a

; one
flum-iiil Oak wood Lodge, A. F. and A M i 

a regular meeting last evenimr in Vhi

« ïiïVl ^VsTere^M
Wl.h.TvJtoro TZ^e’T^"

DEBAR STRIKE LEADERS 
FROM OATH OF OFFICE

A numl/vr of sales of land at Mlmlco
Co JuhP n,ffotlated by the Kay Realty 

the bast few days. T- H Rothwell disposed of 30 feet oii Vanevirv

and

pàîdeefôrdt°h^ dPe!L.f°0t WM the ^

f Lillian "Wright 
damages awarded, . $16.67
, ... serge dress of $25 value
Th» ^ ilh- B- Cudn«y- to be dry cleaned!
The pla.ntlff wore the dress in court
nrrtif'i fxliWtt 80me amusement being 
provoked by tne shortness of the sklit 

Btlr nlta®0 alleged caused by the
ahUitlT^ proce*a. and the wearer's in- 
ability to fasten It properly

A. Marklew contiocted to buy a house 
lost his Job. Notice to the 

agent cf this misfortune was not suf ‘ fieient and he was in,truc“i to jHy
, Miller $1B0 for the deposit **it

unfortunate that cases like this" must
honor!' bUt Can,t h«*P «aid hU

on a

theArbitration Board Told Again 
of Road’s Good General 

Condition.

I

ALBANY AND TROY STRIKE 
MEANS FIGHT TO FINISH

PORT CREDIT LIGHTING 
SUBJECT OF COMPLAINT

'

COOKSVILLE RESIDENTS
ASSIST VICTIM OF FIRE

Montreal. Feb. 14—(By Canadian 
Press).—Ontario branch lines o-f the 
Grand Trunk werç the subject of In
vestigation at the sessions of the 
Grand Trunk board of arbitration at 
its resumed Inquiry today Into the 
Physical value of the system prior to 
its being taken over by the Dominion 
government. A vast amount of evi
dence was taken, chiefly along tech
nical lines.

Only one witneee was heard all day, 
J. B. Berry, the Chicago engineering 
I'Xnert. who confirmed former evidence 

.as to the general good condition of 
various branch and trunk lines In east- 
*rn Ontario.

In the afternoon Mr. Berry dealt In 
detail with terminals at Port Cotborne. 
A feature of his evidence was the 
number of Y.M.C.A. Institutions for 
railwavmen at important points which 
it was stated were in many cases own
ed bv tt-- Grand Trunk.

II
îgo'wV^^^o^dTO-E‘ec0trt” ^mePrnne;

! tory M&'.ne U

arbitration between^he Untied11Tra£- 

tlon Company and the 1200 men who 
went bn strike 17 days ago apparently 
evaporated today, when Harry B 
W eattoerwax, vice-president of 
company, announced that employment 
offices would be opened to recruit new 
working forces to operate trolleys in 
the seven municipalities affected by 
the walkout.

This would be done, he said, 
as strikebreakers

I \ ' lF II (lifo’tii1 *1 1 brotherhood has been 
thé r MLl. ,ln„a Practical manner bv 
S*tS“ en< ot Cooksvilie. As a result 
tiUlwe re which completely destroyed 
the ‘business premises of A C Garbutttomber '««Sing"raridemto

together and formed a committee fur
tholrPUoPf<!el °f 'tondering assistance to

in ^TdUt^elhn'V,10^ ’"IT6*81** futures
has been handed ov<“ ToV, ' «4" ! mday wss tfo, C“m1^ho,°1 gening Sat- 

^V$ to heIp him to niake a fresh start 1 rendefefl kwvpwi L 8 cllorurt, whoin the garage business’. IB, th. ThM^nan 1 ° ’,0n8re' Dlmran
that the

1
Fairbank Children Score

At Opening of School
the Each Province May Have ,

Separate Marriage Law ifSsn&ssi «• •>
odist Church

a- SM't-

of importation of Mnuora th” prohlbltk’1

got11
il Montreal. Feb. 14.—Various reports 

as soon ure current in Montreal and Quebec 
now at work open a* the result of the privy council de- 

up service on all lines in Albany and cision of last Friday to the effect that 
Troy, most of which are still closed a11 marriages performed by a recog- 
by snow. Meanwhile, the strikers nlzed clergyman are legal even if the
continued preparations for waging ruIes and regulations laid down by the
their fight to a finish. various denominations have not beei „ ,

carried out. What is on the tapis, it 'TTn'TrmsTwrdlüiF(he ttfoî^f aîïf 
is said, is the complete changing of Hilton Brothers to rmSte further inroad-, 
the laws so that every province will on the residents as shbwn bv the app’.i- 
liave the right to decide what sort of cation of the firm at the property com- 
marriage legislation it likes. At the mittee'e meeting for permission to erect 
same time the question of divorce a blacksmith’s fonge tat the rear of their 
would be taken up and each province TmoveTheir STd t,î,5°,

Hamilton, Feb 14.—The city wHlj would be : granted whatever powers it to the rear of y^f^emls ^^The mat 
, ~kely, °pen Gienfern avenue thru ito wanted. ter. which was referred to the citv solid

OPE1NS NEW BRANCH T?Unta n lVenTe’ lf was stated this ! A1 . ------- -—tor on the motion of AMermon Richard
afternoon by Controller John Tope Almost Given Up for Lost; Honeyford, ward one, was declared iliegd
He stated that Nelson Mills had tan i ■ n . , c , an.d tT’e application of Hilton Bros, was
option on the Phllpott propertv which VeSBel U Reported Safe refused. A large number of letters of pro
ie needed i-, the ? „ mcil ,.e«t were resd by Aid. Honeyford from-Tecf ecd /vL. TL T,T l0n oi thii ---------- -'the First avenue residents and it
m heed ,hi ' M l1* "aa wlli‘ng 8i. John’s, N. B.. Feh. 14.—The declared that the ratepayers, thru their

”'s;y iSrcrtitser $s 5
London, England, artist ’ n^TtoTturer d^naledTha^Jhe was^leakîng badfy deTto the wUhes of many resi-

•spoke this afternoon to members of A°tug was Lnt to tow her to tofs ____________________
iish cathedralgCanadian Club on En8-\ port. She has been 80 days out from \ London Life Insurance

That ^international agreement î^’np fS-*’lit^hTu

Condition of Talking Hirl for tlle Pr°tectlon of migratory birds) P —----------—1----------
vonomon or lanung Uirl W1M) resulting In untold benefit to both! r.elo.J nt A.k R-~l.

Is Now Improving Rapidlv !lle lJ:llted ®tates and Canada In the' London, Ont . Feb. 14.—At the an-
y I increase in the number of birds was i Proved Cache for Liquor n11^ meeting of the London Life In -

----------  » j" one of the announcements made be- ! surance Company this afternoon the
Wsuukegan, Ill., Feb. 14.—The condi- i fore the Hamilton Bird Protective1 report of the management showed

lion of Miriam Rubin, ettfht years old. ! ?T00iety at lte nteeting last night by I Malone. N. Y., Feb. 14.—Concealed the greatest profits in the history of
919 Ramson F. LewMs. of Bergerville. Que- ! in neh-barrels, more than 3,000 quarts the organization, there being *32,-

continuously for 213 hoi fs | bee. chief officer for Ontario and Que- ’ & mixed brandies, gins and, whiskeys, 000,000 In new Insurance vyrritten. 
oecfrqgs o-r some azracc.on which Juvs i pec under the migratory birds con- : estimated' to be worth from $30,00$ making a total in force of *96.600.000. 
î>a**fd pî.î?fiaiS 'mproving vent ion act. to *50,000, were seized here today by ; The report showed that the company
rapidly tonight. The girl who broke Dr. G. E. J. Lannin, thru Bell and ! United States customs officials when hag been able to mn'ntain its scal-i 
lier talking spell yesterday by sleep- Pringle, issued a writ this afternoon they broke open a freight car ati of profits td^ policy-holder» thiiuout 
nig •□•ntly for an hour, fell asleep against George Findlay for $500 as : Malone Junction. The car was said the war and since. The surplus earn- 
tivice today. Dur.ng both naps ehe damages for injuries suffered by the i to have been loatied. at Montreal. Tne ings for policy-holders for the last 
was quiet, but resumed ta fcuif <m car of the plaintiff in an automobile officers refused to divulge the year were *300 (K>0 oft the gftremmnnt
awakening. j accident recent1 y 1 degtindtlofi. bnc!s vf valuation.

*11 1 11
'ill.Hill■* . . “nnounced tiie fact

weeka’ receive<1 twoWteaa training for the event by G r<- Murria. who was at the piano '
Mr. Morris, a returned man !« a imn 

ar teacher at Fahtoank School »ndPi« 
ttiiso mus cal Instructor at the tlirpF
's due forFtirba,lki# ïo him «™ch cradl* 
*r ,1°* for the uniform singing by thr pupils on various occasions.

' V,Todmorden Inconvenienced
Thru Renumbering Delay

>’e°trkcaroTe,dhôPutW0^re^Sranà ‘bu"^ 
on this therefore bring 

unabie to have their stationery and othe-^compM^1' diEtrlbUted Untii wobri:

tiavene'eeteedU , °,ub’ limited.

fot’ow' committee, and tho
Toronto Height.’ Social club House1 TMv BMl*’/' Griffith“ïÜff®"

F-=. € evsflSK
Toro^Tvete7«n~

wefe 'Inpiï’TZ Uid «“ Yeaterday
mltteeC m6' by the «"tertainmant

■UN . * ; u

ü B ï ri

ilth
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BANK OF COMMERCE
Millionaire Banker Dies

From Sleeping Sickness

Atlantic City, x. j 
George T. Lippincott, 
ker, tiled here tonight 
Biokness. He wae taken 
his yacht in FlorMa 
month ago.
a ad wtto* *one C of ' tbe^a^eJIeal 

famouB°^Boardwalk* mtTrt ^ 

theflrJ,r hippto-ott. (founded

11 '■>

i ms
K:h’-rt

.ut Coil^oume, Ont., Feb. u.—The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce opened 
a handsome
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 12, and 
Informal reception was held by the 
local manager, W. H. Paget and staff. 
E. T. Henderson, assistant superin
tendent of Ontario branches, Toron
to, w*a present.

hert Voung^M^Dentoma6 Ar^ïvenu'a

H Stock- y|lklneA',S' Harrledind ChY.: 
not « .Irtotiy^htar^T^aSL ^a 
'ar.*e Bnumber- of comradL from RlVer- 
C’ W Baet T<,ronto branches of the 
îl'o yCTe Pre»«nt In uniform and
the Riverdale branch, G.W V A ladles’ 
aU5 rePreeented by'Mrs Tuckert"hd= ^8uMÆkwTfe & IH

known East Toronto resident '

Feb. 14.— 
wealthy ban- I

of sleeping 
ill while 

waters about a

was
! W'ell-attended Valentine party was 
, enjo-yed by the young people of Fets,,.Proebyteritn Church 1^7 eventog.^en
chul»d*U'n ,Y*'i®ntln* festivities were In- 
quided $n the program.

Mi new building here on
an onma

PORT CREDIT CITIZEN 
INJURED BV AUTOMOBILE

r ":;î v} /
Made Excellent ProgressRI I

‘ !
Yesterday morning W. Bent ..«idee at 3214 Lake ffhori SÏÏr £ 

ribs broken and suetalned htiuries to hu 
head and legs when he wa.* îf
automobile driven by a a,l

Conatables.n'tV^,^b5;?tr^n h 4T-
the affair wae accidental. Bent" wa« r°n moved home after being‘medtoan^elt:

Hi IN MEM'and!
*AILLIE—In loolng 

Knowlys, deariy hi 
daughter of Mr. aiu 
Knowlys, who died 
15th, 1920.

Condition of Ex-Kaiserin
Has Temporarily Improved

«!„ IQ!*.*• |
g gf ;{«
, j.'.; ’

I’ |
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fi/ed^t-' uIul:?nd' Feb- 11 —Tho con
fined tv her bed the former German 
Empress Augusta Victoria, has ™ 
somewba; stronger recently. The at- 
-ha^to' l>hys‘-ci1an,;’ however, declare 
; 'h,'s ia onl>" temporary, and that
no has c change In her condition has

NEW TORONTO NEEDS 
A NEW FIRE TRUCK

Ae some sweet blosso 
When blighted by 

She faded from befq 
_ And all too soon 4 

■— In God's garden
Where grow His fa 

We know that we
vanished blool 

—Mother, Father ad 
Bardiey, and her hu 
Baby Fleetwood.

STEAMER FARES REDUCED.
HL John’., Nfld., Feb. 14.—The «rent 

of the Red Cross Steamers plying
uu? thl* port and New ’ *

t»ar£
û' f-‘ t £ht

JndHo i'X .TtLytor of New Toronto In- 
X*”* lhe *,°“”oll at Its next meet- 

,1fht,n« apparatus. The
to ca / ’ ' FÎ3 insufficient
° ta’*> u‘v -l. v.i and ilyiueut

be-
l York Via

aitnotmced a reduction
ts Of
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Established 1864. ALLEGE COMBINE 
EXISTS IN TRAM

DELICIOUS MELODY
AT MASSEY HALLLIBRARY 

ODD RECORD
HOW WORDS CO ME 

TO PICTURE IDEAS
IHNGATTO CO. limited

i !

Cecil Fanning Delighted Music 
Lovers With Rendition of 

Dramatic Numbers.

ffo Offer Special Values in 
ladies' ana Gentlemen's FMrs. Timothy Eaton will rive a dinner 

party tomorrow evening In honor ot Sir 
John and Lady Baton.

Mrs. George Dickson asked a tew friends 
to tea yesterday afternoon at 8t. Mar
garet’» College. Tea was served at a table 
bright with valentine favors In the large 
reception room.

Mrs. O. I. Go go of Cornwall le vieilles 
her daughters, Mise Marguerite and Mjes 
Jean Gogo, who are attending -the Univer
sity of Toronto.

On Sunday, In the large auditorium of 
Loretto Convent. Brunswick avenue, the 
Catholic deaf and dumb of the city were 
entertained at a Valentine tea at the close 

I of the afternoon service. The long table 
wa* decorated with red hearts and baa- 
ketos of red candles. The ladlei in charge 
wore Mrs. W. A. Kavannagh, Mrs. M. A. 
Van Dine, Mro. W. 8. Milne, Mrs. George 
GiMeepto, Mise Hart, Mrs. Hereon, Mrs. 
O'Loane, Mrs. Green. Mies Mary Malton 
and Miss Madeline Hereon.

Lady Eaton will give a supper dance ip 
the Metropolitan assembly rooms after- Mr. 
Paul Wells' recital to the Foresters' Hall 
title evening.

Misa Muielle Hodglns gave a Valentine 
bridge and tea yesterday afternoon at diet 
home. 9 Dale avenue.

A carnival Is to take place In the arena 
at the jCgwnion Hunt tomorrow. After the 
-ar,tiva. ... f .a u He st informal dance.

Mr*. L. T. Muldooo was the hoetese of a 
Valentine partly yeeteroay aC.ernoun. Severn 
tables of bridge were played In the .re
ception room. About fifty guests cams In 
for tea. which was served at a tab.e done 
in a red color scheme with hearts, cupide 
and red shaded candles, the dainty re
freshments also being carried out In red. 
Mrs.. Townley, Mrs. Harvey, Miss Harvey 
snd Ml* Lindsay were the assistants. Mrs. 
Muldoon was wearing navy blue char
meuse with touches of red, and ne- 
mother, Mrs. C. S. Reinhardt, of Montreal, 
who received with her, was all In black.

At a social gathering of the choir of 
Bond Street Congregational Church Betty 
Thompson-Mackenzie, contralto soloist, was 
the recipient ot a solid leather music case 
mi severing her connection with the choir 
to take up her residence In New Bruns
wick.

In aid of philanthropic work the Glm- 
aikes Club ot twenty member» gave a suc- 
osMful Valentine tea yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Fred W. Jacobi, 167 
Low cher avenue, a large number ot g tree ta 
attending. Mrs. F. W. Wilson, the presi
dent, received with the hostess. A very at
tractive program was arranged by Mies 
Bthei Shepherd. Streamers ot Crimean 
hearts festooned the dining-room, where a 
very daintily arranged tea table was done 
with Valentine favors and 
oandlai.
Ogden, Mrs. Hugh White and Mrs. D. 
Scott, poured tea and coffee. Mrs F. 
Trebtioook was In charge of the tickets at 
the door.
Eaton,
John Miller assisted In the drawing-room. 
The tea 
Mil». F.

I W, C. R. Harris, Mrs. Parkes and Miss 
Helen Harrington.

Mrs. A. W. Maodougald, who has been 
spending the week at the Welland, St. 
Caiharlivee, has returned to town end le 
with her daughter, Mrs. P, "K. Ktely.

The monthly meeting of the Presbyterian 
Women's Social Service Association yester
day took the form of a tea, to ivhloh birth
day offerings were brought by the members 
and their friends. The tea wee held at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Sommervllle, 55 Pa
cific avenue, who received with Mrs. W. 
Graham, the president, of the a»oc letton. 
A short talk on Armenia wae given by 
Mrs. Becacr, and a contribution to the 
Armenian fund made as a result of lue 
offerings for the general work of the Pres
byterian Women’s Social Service Associa-

-Mrs. A. H. Bel wye Marks and Misa 
Bileene Marks ot Tonge street, and Mia» 
Dorothea C. Reid, of Pleasant boulevard, 
are In New York for a week before sell
ing for Trinidad and Barbados.

A surprise party took place at the home 
of Mrs. A. J£. Henderson, «24 Bathurst 
rtreet. Aftlr tsa had been served from 
a prettily, decorated table centred with a 
huge bouquet of red carnations and aspara
gus fern, Mrs. Henderson was presented 
with a set of silver spoons and an address 
of appreciation- Several musical numbers 
were rendered In the drawing-room.

Mrs. Russell Brown will arrive in town 
today to visit her toother, Mrs. Thomm 
Tandy. Her sister-in-law. Miss Russell 
Brown, who has remained to New York, 
where she has been viewing Mrs. Valentine 
Schuyler, will come on latter.

Brown Home and School Club combined 
poetry and properly balanced meals for 
children at their meeting yesterday after
noon, presided over by Mrs. Horace T. 
Hunter. The special speakers were Prof. 
Greavei. who ■ talked on r the art of 
reading and poetry, and Mrs. A. E. Mc
Culloch, who gave some practical advice 
on the proper feeding of children. The re
cent survey of Brown School, which show
ed a certain percentage 'of the children to 
be Insufficiently nourished, has aroused the 
keen intereet of the mothers to remedy 
this defect. The tea hostesses were Mrs. 
W. E. Pepall and Miss Gilmer. Atolsting 
them were Mrs. Staidal, Mrs. W. R. Mc
Rae. Miss Atkina and Miss Beckett.

Mrs. D. A. Dunlap of Highlands avenue 
Is giving a tea tomorrow.

Valentine spirit of gift giving per
meated the soldiers’ comforts shop at 71 
West King street, yesterday, where a week's 
sale of soldiers’ work begarf. The work 
Is the output of the Vetera ft sh ops of To
ronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Kingston and 
Tstndon, and it Is a revelation to examine 
the many articles and note the high stan
dard of workmrarbin. o-mbtoed with ploas- 

- i ■Mtiraotlve designs.
The Bloor-Bathuiwt Busin est M4.

- ..ation will hold a ladles’
Herat's

her function will take place to Easter week 
when members of the Ontario Educational 
Association will be In town.

Activities of the past twelve months 
reported at the annual meeting of St.
George Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

Partite house yesterday.
The secretary’s re

port, read by Mrs. W. B. MacLean, told 
of a me tan oe to the Red Cross Women’s 
Patriotic League Grenfell Mission, Preven
torium, Olarkewood, Pearson Hail, Navy 
League and other objects. The sum of 
*160 a year Is contributed for the edu
cation of the eon of a deceased soldier, 
and incapacitated nurses also receives fin
ancial assistance. During the

Attorney-General Seeks Dis
solution of Grocers' 

i Agreements.

Per Head of Popu- 
ead Annually— 
ant Voted.

Philologists Can Read History 
From Words a Country 

Uses.
Linen Handkerchiefs were

OXO Cubes ere a 
wonderful invention 
they contain just 
those elements 
which nature needs 
to make good the 
wear and tear of daily 
life. AcupofOXOs 
with a biscuit or two, 
sustains for hours.

held at St.
Mrs.Soturg of many moods by a pleasing 

artist were erivea at Massey Hall Iasi 
nirht when Cecil Fanning

Thomas 
Frank Wise presiding.Ladies’ H.S. Linen

Handkerchiefs
AS pure Linen with narrow hems 
at $4.CO, 16.00, «6.00, «7.00 to «9.00 

.per dosen.

. . . .. .. provided
an evening's entertainment under the 
au# '.-es ot the Local Council of 
Women. The program 
unusual in character, 
departed from the

Before Justice Orde yesterday the 
hearing was commenced In /the action 
brought by the attorney-general for 
Ontario against the Canadian Whole
sale Grocers' Association and others 
to which

of Weston Council u*t 
on, chairman of the puls
'd, reported that Weston 
opu lotion read ' 10 books 
Only four towns in Oh- 
"eston, have that standing 
Fort William and Walker- v 
d with this, the averaco 
o have a standing of five 
i cities four per head, 
was spent on books, $77 
e worn-out" editions. in 
e are 1064 books for Juve- 
Bues being made during 
he latter, 4003 were non- 
Hology, 1179 science, J6j 
I travel.
r reference to the effect 
t Juvenile reading on the 
fchful charactr was made 
L who Is also principal of 
HI School.
fading was 13,887 books, 
fiction.

Sometimes words are borrowed 
bodily from another language. Some
times a root-word Is borrowed, often* 
eat from the Latin or Greek, and an 
English ending given it Again, we 
take two oM words, Join them to
gether and make a new one. At first 
we separate them by the hyphen, 
but after a while that ie left out. and 
the two are mingled as a single word. 
Tiben, we take a prefix, or a suffix, 
from some other tongue, and add it, 
if ter or before, and we have another 
new word. Or When a word is too long 
”’e shorten it—because we English- 
speaking people are great for saving 
t me.

Thousands of new words are defined 
in the New Universities Dictionary, 
which we are 
free to our renders.

*1 every home, office, workshop and 
tutiy. It can be made the means ot 

-elf-culture to a very large extent 
The coupon elsewhere In this peper 
explains the terms upon which you 
may get It.

4
was somewhat 

and the singer 
stereotype by giv

ing translations in several 
when, as he expia-ned, ;ne pronuncu^ 
»on promised to he extremely mmd the advance assistance adding 2

Fenn1nJ?,*MUrl0t th6 Mr.
>y?nk was Of a very fm-

order- hte enunciation being alto
gether exceptional, and hie dr^m=Vi„ 
interpretation in several inXces 
n-shly graphic. Pronounced *1 this 
respect was the ballad, ‘'Archibald feting the meeting1^

OM JTe* Scotland and hie
old friend and tutor, who returns to 
ocotiand in dtsgu.ee after an absence 
of seven years. The pleading of the 
old man and the changing moods of 
the king were especially well revealed
on ttJ "***' Tbe alr trom “Joseph 
on Egypt” was sung with fine sym-
S.ttho WOD U1* artist two recalls.
Ti; Sobubert group was very pleasing. 
The Wanderer” being sung with fine 

••TXT JLn<1„ the remaining numbers,
••Wh?tdhJ^°g’ °î ,a 1,«‘hter veln. and 

Whither” receiving nice treatment.
A group of French songs in which “Le 
The, Kochlin, and ’’Carnival,” Four- 
drain, gave opportunity for humor, 
which was expressed with real French 
daintiness, drew out enthusiastic ap
plause, to which Mr. Fanning respond
ed by a decidedly bright selection, 
which depicted the growth of the grape 
and its evolution from the vine to the 
finished product

In the group of folk songs, "Standin’ 
in De Need o’ Pray*r,” by Wm, Red
dick, was Sung with such true appre
ciation of the plantation spirit that 
it proved one of the most popular 
numbers of the evening, and in 
•ponse to enthusiastic recalls the 
number was repeated. "Oh! No, 
John!” arranged by Cecil Sharpe, was 
another favorite, and in the last group 
.two songs, "Where Did You Come 
From?" by W. R. Bontemps, and 
“March Call," by Francesco de Leo ne, 
which had been written especially for 
Mr. Fanning and his accompanist, Mr. 
H. B. Turpin, concluded an altogether 
attractive program.

Ladies’ Initialed a declaration is sought 
claiming that the defendants, 
of them, had entered into an unlaw
ful trade combination of agreements, 
to the injury of his majesty’s sub
jects, ami for (1) dissolution of such 
unlawful trade combination or agree
ment. (2) An Injunction restraining 
the défendais from continuing. (8) 
Declaration that the defendants have 
unlawfully agreed with respect to the 
price of articles or commerce to the 
Injury of his majesty’s subjects. (4) 
Annulment of such unlawful agree
ments. (6) An injunction restrain- 
"ng defendants from continuing to 
act in .pursuance of or in continuance 
of such unlawful 
from entering into 
mentg.

In reply to Justice Orde, who ques
tioned the power of the attomev-gen- 
eral to institute
which are not under the criminal 
code, Mr. Roebuck contended that the 
court h 
fere w1 
lie policy.

A. C. Pike, secretary of the Cana
dian and Ontario Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association, the first witness called, 
stated that one cut in price led to 
another and that finally there was 
no profit for the wholesale people. 
Witness said the association had en
dorsed the actiop of the manufac
turers in setting prices.

Preferred Prices.
The following resolution, passed 

at the; October meeting, was read by) 
Mr. Roebuck:

‘Whereas certain manufacturers 
are selling large retailers at preferred, 
nrices. tb the detriment of the great 
body of the retail trade, and aleo sell
ing brokers and those who are not 
legitimate -wholesale 'grocers, there
fore be it resolved that the mem
bers of this meeting pledge them
selves not to buy from any rnami- 
•actureT (except specific and defin- 
'tely arranged cases agreed to bv 
’he association) Who -t-m not 
‘heir sales to the legitimate whole
sale grocers trade, and that a special 
committee be appointed to interview 
‘he manufacturers and that the com
mittee act along the lines of he nlat- 
form lid opted toy the Ponadlan 
T,Thole.s"le Grocers* Associa t'o" and' 
‘he Wholesale Grocers of Ontario.

Witness testified the’ th? resolu- 
Mon had not been rescinded He fur- 
‘her said that the York Tending Com- 
-to.nv had not been admitted to mem- 
he-ahin in the association, as th-v 

not cons'dered wholesale gro- 
The genei-vl wholesalers never

410
torments end 4SI sweaters were made, 
ceipis for the y 
dlturej «777.68.

Re-Afl Linen in assorted letter désigna 
Exceptional values, at «4A0, «6.00, 
$7.00 and 87.90 per dosen.

or some r were «1,006.5». expen- 
The war memorial wae 

the subject of a short address by Mira 
Constance Lotos. The coming of age of 
the order, which occurred on the ISth, 
and which will be celebrated at the gen- 
wol meeting In Majt, wae commemorated 
bv the chapter, which was one of the first 
formed In the Dominion.

The Women's National Council will meet 
Jit Niagara Fall» on the 22nd I net.

The following are registered at the Clif
ton, Niagara Falls: The Mlaiee Chapmen. 
New Y orn ; Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Long, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Both, 
.ucluland. New Zealand. Commander anti 

Madame Toublet, France; Mr. Oliver A. 
ill 1 Won. New York; Mr. L. E. Browne, 
Charlottettowin, P.E.I. ; Mise, H. M. P»t- 
vln. Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; Col. and Mr». 
UeGrand Reid, Toronto: Mir. Joe. A. Thomp
son and eott, Toronto; J. H. Johnson, Jo
hannesburg; Mr. and Mro. A. B. Phipps, 
Toronto; Mrs. Charles iTReitiy, Toronto 
Mr. «ad lire. J. A. Denham, Toronto ; 
Mayor E. S. and Mrs. Little. London.

Mrs. ' L. S. Muldoon gave a very charm- 
• rut Valentine bridge and tea yesterday af
ternoon at the King Edward Hotel. The 
floral decorations In the reception, bridge 
and tea rooms, were carried out in red, 
rose», carnations amd tulips being very 
effectively used, the tea table being 
trod with a large heart-shaped cake, 
nostras, who was assisted In receiving by 
her mother, Mro. C. S. Reinhardt, of Mont
real, wore navy blue, charmeuse 
touches of bright red. Among these as
sisting In the tea' room were Mrs. Arthur 
Lowraley, Mira. D. R. Harvey, Mlai Barker. 
Mlw Phyllis Harvey and Miss Isabelle Lind
say. RomaneHi’e orchestra played delight
fully during tea. A few of those present 
were: Mrs. H. Barker, Mrs. Bungay. Mise 
Bungay, Mrs, J. B. Elliott, Mr*. Jas. Spence. 
Mrs. O'Neil, Mrs. Wm Stone, Mrs. Guy 
Knight, Mrs. Dunham, Mrs. Edwarto and 
many others.

Lullies’ Embroidered Pun? Beef Cubes'* All Linen in immense variety of neat, 
one comer design», priced from 30c. 
40c. 60c, 60c, 78c, 90c, «1.00 to «8.00 
each.

THE EASTER HOLIDAYSGentlemen’s Plain
Hemstitched March 24 th.

All Pure Linen In sheer or heavy 
. linen, at «64», «7.60, W.00, «10.60 and 

«12.00 per dosen.
THE CLIFTON

Niagara Falls. Ontario.
Make your Reservations NOW, ae 00» 
commodat on I» limited.
Write for our special week-end rates, 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, Q. T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St., and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

Gents’ Initiale^
"P in assorted letter designs, all linen, 
i - at «8.00, «12.00 and «16.00 per dosen.

4 (Ladies’ Cashmere Hose

now offering almost 
It ought to beagreements and* 

further agree-150 was made to the li- 
t last night by the coun- i

mo was made to the Wcs- 
Fire Brigade..
I nays of the vote wen 
habere of council protest- 
Itizena would not euppert 

following was the vote : 
J. Flynn. Reeve J. m. 

|uty 8. Macklln, and Coun- 
* arris, Allen and Greacoe. 
IHors Geo. Sainsbury and

I the firemen was to view 
jal volunteer firemen's 
toh will be held to Wee- 
pi and 3. Weston firemen 
[honors at the convention 
[ year and were honored 
t home town ohosed for

was paased accepting 
ment of the Roman Stone

the proceeding*,- Splendid quality Cashmere Hose, sizes 
to 10 Inches, in black and brown 

Exceptional value at «1.25 per
SH
only.
pair.

Q. R. BREMNER,
Manager.Books Ready Tomorrow.

The second coupon appears today, 
the third will appear tomorrow, and 
then the doors open to the great ed
ucational flood, 
later chance: eager readers may ex
haust the limited simply, 
coupon at 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto', or 31 South John street, 
Hamilton. *

-i$ power to restrain or IntF- 
anything contrary to pub- *TheSilk Gloves WORKERS’ EDUCATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION
Kayeer brand Silk Gloves in black, 
white and ail] popular colors. On sale 
at «1.60 and «2.00 each.

Don’t wait tor awith

Present
A public lecture *n Commercial Appllea- 
— of Liquid Air wttl be delivered by

Professor E. F. Burton on Tuesday evsc
rag, February 15th, at 8 p.m., tn the Physics 
Building 1 Immediately south of Convoca
tion Hall). Admission free. All worker» 
oordtidly invited. Particulars from Este*» 
•ton Office. (OoMege 7168).

ttf.23 YtiNOE SHUTER 8T.

V
THREE POT'S ARRESTED.

CHARGED WITH THEFTFLOWE RS
FOR FUNERALS ff
and EVERY OTHER raA/Af.
OCCASION { » (VjW*

KIM Brampton. Ontario.’
, t Yonge Street •* B™. T^ÎÎSÎ0,

red shaded 
Mrs. W. J. Bod us, Mm. Albert REQUEST LEGISLATION 

FOR SERIAL DEBENTURES GIRLS!I Detectives Waterhouse and Sullivan 
yesterday afte noon arrested three boys, 
Charlie Wipes, Harry Jackson and Mor
ris Ros.nba.un. all of 63 Gould street, 
upon a charge of theft, warrants having 
been made out on behalf of the John 
XLllen Co., auto supplies, 63 West Ade
laide street.

The three boys are all 16 years of nga.

“UK.” Club 
Officers for Your Mrs. N. Symders, Mrs. R. W. 

Mis. James Brandon and Mrs.
re-

To keep your face powder on, use Der- 
illo. No touctolng up all the time to 

prevent your none and face from shining. 
A dip in the ocean, perspiration, hot eu a 
and wind have no effect on it. Instantly 
beautifies the complexion. A single ap
plication proves it Ail druggists refund 
the money if it fails at all TamMyn 
•tores.

The city Is applying to the legis
lature for power to issue serial de
bentures with no maturities for the 
flrtrt three years, and If tae applica
tion to successful this form will be 
issued to cover the street railway 
purchase and rehabilitation. Reliev
ed of the necessity of repaying part 
of the principal for the three-year 
period while the system is being re
built, the commission will be in a 
better position to keep three dortn.

ApppMcation/ is being made at the 
same time for authority to issue de
bentures on street railway account 
for any term up to forty years, as In 
the case of waterworks or other city 
detoeratures. There is no intention 
however, at present of issuing long
term debentures.

I
lst&nts were Mr*. H. Hardy. 

Gundy, Mrs. G. McNalro, Mrs.iting of the “K. K." Club 
igm m Sl Clement’s par- 
many important questions 
among wnich were the 
the constitution, the age 
embers, end the proposal 
rame of the club, alvho no 
is arranged regarding the 
; men is were made for the 
ance in the near future, 
ne devoted to the baaeuali 
ring officers were elected: 
«aident; W. Horsley, vtce- 

1». Cole, secretary.; C.
I secretary ; Major J. Har- 
:nt and critic; social com- ' 
kiand, A. Chapman, N. 
[orsley and U. Jlweet.

len lecture to children was 
In St. Clement's school 
blv.ier. wno took ae Ala 

Toss and I'aeelon." The jf 
titrated by ton tern slides 
a very large attendance.

iting of tlie advisory com- 
letpent's Church wui heid 
csluen over uy Mr. E. j.

I warden. The matter of 
seating accommodation < 

and reports were aun
tie different branches of

ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE.
.Tames Wood. 6 Maples avenue, is 

alleged to have stolen a ring from the 
store at 677 West BJoor street some 
time last June. Yesterday Detectives 
Carter and Hicks came across a young 
woman with a ring similar to the one 
stolen. She was questioned and finally 
admitted she had received it from 
Wood.
noon a charge of theft of two diamond 
ricr«

RATES FOR NOTICES BELLEVILLE DELEGATION 
APPEARING IN TORONTOWELL-KNOWN DOCTOR 

CALLED BY DEATH
Jibtlee» of Births. Marriages sad 

Deaths, not over BO words ., 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .....................
poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional........................................80
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .........................

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

. .«1.0»
Belleville, Ont, Feb. 14—(Special).— 

Mayor Hanna, Alderma.i Ostrom. City 
Solicitor Masson and J. O. Herity, In
dustrial commissioner for 
went to Toronto today to present the 
city’s claim before the private bills, 
committee of the legislature for the 
passing of the bay bridge hill, which 
means its purchase and a free bridge. 
There is some opposition to the meas
ure.

He was arrested last night
.60

Dr. John S. King, Former Mercer 
Surgeon, Published Spirit

ualiste! Book.

■
te city.

hockey Flayer hurt.
Kemtntn Sutherland of the Bank of 

Commerce senior hockey team, who w«8 
injured at- last night’s match held at the 
Arena, and taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, was found to be suffering from a 
torn ey-.lid and lesser injuries to the eye. 
It waa at first thought that his eye had 
been scriuusly injured, but exantiz 
at the iitspital gives hope for a speedy 
recovery-

50
'■

i
iDEATHS Death lies claimed another aged 

member of the meet cal profession. Dr 
John Sumpter King, one of Toronto’s 
oldest arid best known pnysiclane, died 
at bis home, 37 Fuller avenue, yester
day In his 78th year. Deceased, who 
formerly had Ihls o^lce at the corner 
of Church and Shuter streets, came 
nto special prominence about a year 

ago when .he published a book on 
spirit communication, entitled "The 
Dawn of the Awakened Mind.” Ir. 
this book he relates communication he 
had with his wife since her demise 
several years ago.

Dr. King was born in Georgetown 
n 1843, of TT.E.L. stock. He stud'er’ 
at Toronto University, qualifying as 
a doctor in 1876 and in 1889 the hon
orary degree of M.D. was conferred 
on him. He was surgeon at the Mer
cer Reformatory for 36 years and was 

the editorial staff of The Globe 
for three years, daring the lifetime 
of Hon. George Brown. He was for 
elight years president of the Canadian 
Society for Psychical Research 
was a member of the Sons of England", 
the A.O/U.W., I.O.O.F., and was prom
inent in Masonic circles;. He was itou 
times grand chancellor of the Knights 
of Pythias, 
place this afternoon at Forest Lawr 
Mausoleum from F. W. Matthews' 
funeral service parlors, 665 Sipadina 
avenue, at two o’clock.

NINTH ADJOURNMENT
IN ROSSITER INQUEST

were 
-ers
applied for membership.vBEAMISH—On Sunday, Feb. 13th, Robert 

Wesley Beamish, to his 56th year.
Funeral from the residence of his 

brother-in-law, Andrew Chapman, Lot 
35, Concession 3. Etobicoke, on Thurs
day, a.t 2 p.m., to St. Philip’s Cemetery. 
Wi ston. 1

BLACKFORD—On Sunday, Feb. 13th, 
1921, at h.e late residence. 166 Carlton 
street, Horace Percival Blackford, be
loved husband ot Anna T. Blachford, in

nation
The ninth adjournment of the in

quest on the body of Harry Rossiter, 
who was run down on the Hamilton 
highway last August, waa made at 
the morgue last night, Harry Bainss, 
the much-wanted witness agaip.-faHed 
to appear. His case comes up today 
at the assizes at Brampton.

Coroner Young told the foreman of 
the jury last n'ght that no decision 
had yet toeen reached with regard to 
the warrant, which is now before the 
court of appeal, and further added 
that. he would adjourn the inquest 
until Feto. 17. in order to make 
of Barnes’ appearance at the

Crown-Attorney Eric Armour 
tended last night.

Norman Johnson, a young man from 
Madoc village, was today fitted $200" 
and costs for selling liquor without a 
license. The accused pleaded guilty, 
but owing to his youth the minimum 
fine was imposed.

WOMAN ARRESTED.
Louise Annie Samallelevich Ford City, 

Ontario, was arrested. yesterday in Tc- 
-onto by Detective Koster upon a cha-ga 
of thefl preferred by Harrlsdhi Deysehlu,

Meteorological Oftlce, Toronto, Feb. 14. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is htgnest tonight 
over the great lakes, while a pronounceq 
aistuvuance 1» centred in Montana. tinoW 
..as tali-n over Aluerta and in northern 
Saskatchewan, also locally in the Ottawa 
valley and in southwestern Nova Scotia, 

his 78th year. - otherwise the weather has been fair.
Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m. from Minimum and maximum temperatures.

r-h„rr,h or the Holv Trinity to St Prince Rupert, 24, 32; Victoria, 32, 40; the Church or the Holy trinity to at. v-ancouver 4U. Calgary, 10, 22; Ed-
’ James’ Cemetery. Flowers gratefully monton, 4, 6; torlnce Albert, .2 below, 8: 

declined. Medicine Hat, 24, 38; Moose Jaw, 18, 36;
„ , ,... . , ,x Regina, 16, 2f ; Winnipeg, 2 below, 18:

0LOVER—On Monday, Feb. 14th, at his ijQrt Arthuty 4, 14; White River, 14, 12;
late residence, 19 Borden street, Toron- parry Sound, 14, 28; Toronto. 23. 37;
, xx7ivintyi over In his 70th y°iTi Aln«)toc, 22, 30; Ottawa, 16, 80, Mont-’ , Ll ti' real, 18. 24; Quebec, 12, 22; St. John,

husband of Henrietta Robm- ^ yaii(ax, zero, 31.
Forecasts. x

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair; 
moderately cold at first, then becoming 
milder again.

Ottaiwa Valley anp Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold.

Maritime Provinces—Northerly winds, 
fresh to strong at first; fair and moder
ately cold.

Lake Superior—Fair and moderately 
cold today, followed by some light show- 
falls.

Manitoba—Local snowfalls, not much 
change in temperature.

and
cloudy and cold with some local snow
falls.

eople’s Club of the EgUn- 
n vnuroh held a >«., „ *
tine social” last evening 
presided over uy mi-, 
inL various games ivei tt 
usical program was 

L. M. Bouiden and 
new off.cers of the club 
G. Back, hon. president; 

i. president, 
rice-president.

ixtlkiry of the North To- 
f the G.W.V.A. met lust 
ange Hall, the chair oe- 
rt- Oreenawny. president. 
,uomitted of the recent 
ie auxiliary to the Chris- 
Ital, when the patients 
irtalned. Following the 
he regular buelnese, the 
of members’ wh-iet drive < 
Bfre.shments were served.

I
Thousands Regaining Nerve

Vitality With Phosphate
INJURED BY ATOMOBILE.

John Laughlin of Uxbridge, Ont., 
was struck by an automobile last night 
near the general hospital, 
taken In the 'automobile to the hos
pital, where his slight injuries were 
dressed. He then went home.

renu- 
~ti s. I

He waa :and Misa Weak, run-down men and women, 
breaking under the strain of a strenuous 
ife, ekould know that <3. Tamtolyn and 

Owl Drug Stores with usual enterprise 
are filling tike demand for Bltro-Pihos- 

J. W. CAIRNS DIES. phate, the same organic phosphate that
Campbellford, Ont., Feto. 14.-V. W Y?rktt8i3>l,Ciari8 ar" pr«*crH)Ir.g toar^’siSTSs-vsta E- - «eva suss

had been in poor health for some time, j It’s a safe and simple remedy that 
and retired from active business sev- ! ”akes the mind grow keener and $te

body sturdy and strong.

sure :
morguo.

at-

V FINGER TORN OFF.
Iff’ at work in' the Toronto 

Wést Laundry:, John Mason, Walnut 
«treet. raught his left hand in the 
machinery and lacerated the hand, 
‘he little finger being torn off. His 
injuries w*ere attended lib at the 
Western Hospital.

I ibeloved
Whilson TheFuneral from above address Wednes

day, at 2 p.m. Interment to Prospect 
Cemetery.

He
era.! months ago.

HILTS—On Sunday, Feb. 13th, 1921, at 
ihec late residence, 30 Oak street, 
Martha Shanks, beloved wife of Heze- 
klah Hilts, in tier 72nd year.

Funeral from above address Wednes- 
Interment at 

Service Tuesday

r«, Ai F. and A. M.. b-i.l 
ng Ust evening .in the 
h,e chair being taken b/ 
M. Following the busi- 
sat down to p, banquet 
toasts were 'honored and 
given by many distin- 
of the order

When you eat let it be the bestThe interment takes i
ALLEGE CONTRACT BREACH.

night at The trustees of N. Brenner & Co 
- Blocc and Yonge, tomorrow even- have entered action against F E 

MemAheCr»Pl0fJ *£ Smith. Limited of Montreal, to rel
are already lookiag forwturd to their an- cover damages for all^flTed br^aoh of 
nuat dinner p.a the occasion’ of the mop* contract Of October 29. 1919. for the 
RucjofsBful gathering in th^elr history, the mir(ohase from defendants o-f from reaso-n being the erntnueiaatic interest of 0 rnn . „ AAA ‘1p*»t year in the work of collecting 2.j00 to 3,00.0 tons ot heavy melting.

The din- steel at $17 a ton f.o.b.. Collingwood.

?

WAGSTAFFE’S |
Pure Strawberry Jam 
Pure Raspberry Jam

■day morning at 9 a.m. 
Marktoam, 
evening, 8 p.m., Feb. 16th, 1921.

Motors. EDUCATION RATE TO 
REMAIN NINE MILLS

IT LIGHTING 
r OF CORfflAINT

Alberta—MostlySaskatchewanHOGARTH—Oh Saturday, Feb. 12th, at 
64 Brooklyn avenue, Thomas (Dutch) 
Hogarth, in his 28th year, beloved and 
only son of Thomas and

I
funds for a women’s reel de nee.

THE BAROMETER.
Then Bar.

29.47

30 29.63 31-N.W.

1 complaining among the 
em over the poor light- 

The extra power 
rire-Llectric some tima, 

tod • improve matters; 
B is still ae unsatisfac-

,1Elizabeth Wind
24-W.

Time 
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m
4 p.m.................. 29
8 p.m

A Successful ManHogarth.
Funeral service will be held in St. 

Clement’s Church Tuesday, Feb. I5th, 
Interment in St. John’s

ets. 37 (Continued From Page 1).
frankly with the part taken by the 
United States at various periods. The 
opinion was expressed that no injus
tice has been done to the 
States in any of the books on the 
great war placed In the Ontario pub
lic schools.

Mode from
Fruit and Granulated Sugar 

Only
■oiled with rare In silver pane

lw. FE.94

iat 2730 p.m- 
Cemetery.

11-W.29.93
Average temperature, 30; difference 

from average, 8 above; highest, 37; low
est. 23.

23
United Among the notable professional men of 

this country who achieved great success 
along strictly legitimate lines was Dr. R. 
V. Pierce. Devoting his attention to the 
specialty of women’s diseases, he became 
a recognized authority in that line. His 

work, “The Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” is now 
in three million homes in 
this country and Europe. 
At one time Dr. Pierce 
represented his home dis
trict in Congress.

Fifty years ago last 
winter, this noted phys
ician gave to the world a 
Prescription which has 

never been equalled for the weaknesses of women. Many women in 
every hamlet, town or city will gladly testify that Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription did them a world of good.

Another of this great physician’s successful remedies is known 
as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and, like the “Prescrip
tion,” is now sold by druggists everywhere, in bo+b liquid and 
tablets. The list of men and women all over the universe who have 
successfully used it for indigestion and as a blood tonic and system 
builder, makes an amazing total of thousands.

If you desire a cloth-bound copy of a new edition of the “Medical 
Adviser” by Dr. Pierce, send one dollar to the Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y. It is a book of 1000 pages of ready reference. For 
those not within easy reach of professional aid at critical times, 
and in cases of emergency or dangerous accidents, it is invaluable.

b*' R- J- Walker arid F. 
t-d Port Credit Meth- 
Küjhe county convention 
Jurkera in Brajnntnn 'est 
I mi la proceeding among 
titers in view of the com- 
[torio on the prohibition 
If liquors

KING—John Sumpter, M.D., of Toronto.
14th, 1921, John ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITOn Monday, Feb.

Sumpter King, M.D., In hi a 78 th year.
Interment at Forest Lawn Mausoleum 

on Tuesday, Feb. lath, 1921, from F. 
W. Matthews’ funeral service parlors, 
665 Spadina avenue, Toronto, at 2 
o clock p.m.

McCABE—On Saturday, Feb. 12, 1931, at 
St. Michael's Hospital, Sarah Madden, 
beloved wife of Patrick McCabe.

Funeral Wednesday, at 8.30 
from her home, 268 St. Clareks avenue, 
to St. Helen's Church. Interment St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

McCUTCHEON—At her residence. But
tonwood avenue, Mt. Dennis, Monday, 
Feb. 14th, Isabella McCutoheon, widow 
of Henry McCuteheon, late of County 
Tyrone, Ireland, age 87 years.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 16th, at 2 
P.m., to Riversi^o cemetery, Weston.

MILLETT—Or. Monday, Feb. 14, 1921. at 
lier residence, 67 Oak street, Clara 
Foster, beloved wife of Matthew Rich
ard Mlllett.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from 
Above address to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Detroit papers please copy.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

is*May Be Ten Mille;
.After checking over the school es

timates, the city treasurer reports 
that the expenditure called for can 
be taken care of by a 9% mill rate, 
but if the accumulated debt left over 
from last year Is to-be cleaned up, 
the rate will have to be ten mills, 
the same as last year’s. The rate 
could be kept at the lower figure 
only by letting some of the bills 
stand over at the end of the year. 
The school trustees are in favor of 
wiping out the old obligations and 
making a clean start.

The controllable expenditure was 
cut from «600.000 last year to $350.000 
this year. The board's total estimates 

$6.800.000, including the debt left 
from last year, and the assess

ment for public schools Is $656.000.- | 
(100. An eight-mill rate for public 
schools arid a two-mill rate for "high ; 
»nd other schools attended bv both 
Cothollcs and Protestants would yield 
tR 248 000 for public schools arid $1.- 
892.000 for other achoo's or a yro««i 
total of $R 640.000. The automatic 
wilarv lucres ses total $800 ono .indl 
the lucre? snl assessment yields only 
ten imo more.

TtU'Sitoess Adn-iplef—»tor Pear«e c»? 
it would he ‘m-ce-Hie to vet al-mr 

c’gi-t-mill rate, as the mayor

From.
X. Amsterdam. .New York ... Rotterdam
Old North State..New York .......... London
Vaugban.........New Y'ork .... Liverpool
Mount Clay.........New York .... Hamburg
Canopic.................Boston ................... Naples
Kamorima........... Halifax ............... Havre
Manchester Ship.Halifax .......  Manchester
Caraquet.............. St. John, N.B.. .Dememra

At.Steamer.

h -.■-.•-gag
FBowling Club. Limited, 

ie following officers for 
J It. Hall. 16. s. Mun
it II. Dlltz, IV. T. Gray. 
V- W. Briggs: auditors.

A. H. Griffith. Messrs, 
Griffith were appointed 

mty committee, and tho 
elected skips for t,he 

Monroe, Hu-gess, 
tifflth, Dlltz. Hamilton, 
e >nd Rev. G. P. Dun-
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COUPONHarper, customs crofter, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. ma.m.,

fall.
A'STREET CAR DELAYS

How to Get ItMonday, February 14, 1921.
, Church cars, northbound, > 
delayed 10 minutes at 6.20 
a.m., at Richmond and Church 
by motor trutfk stuck on 
track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.38 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

King ears, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes àt 4.54 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Winchester cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.62 p.m., 
at Parliament and Aberdeen, 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 m'nutes at 6.30 
p.m.. at Front and John, by 
train.

Harbord cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.12 
p.m., at Harbord and Ossing- 
ton, auto on track.

Veteran
at Rest Yesterday

For the Mere Nom.nal Coer of 
Manufacture and Distribution

;Coupons $1.283 and
are
over

'- . tl,e laic Saj,per Hev- 
Dentun.a Bark avenue, 

liHtie Street Hospital 6u 
Imgsring illness in his 
ihtr.ii m St. John's Cem- 

sterday afternoon. Rev, 
8e, rector, All Hallows 
!<t. 1 he pallbeareifl were:

W. H Good, A. W. 
ns, D. Harris and Cha.i, 

A1 tho the funeral was 
y military character, a 
f comrades from River- 
Tot onto branches of the 

■present in uniform and 
ranch, G.W.V.A. ladies’ 
oreeented by llrs. Tucker 
k. The late Mr. Young, 

by his widow, was a 
irst Canadian Ængineere 
ance. He was a well-

/secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary bound in black 
seal gram, illustrated wit 
full pages in color an 
duotone.
1! Present or mail to Thfl 
Toronto World three Cou
pons with «1.28 to cover 
cost of handling, packing, 
clerk hire, etc.
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IN MEMORIAM Sj
-

BAILLIE—In loving memory of Viola
only

i 1Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from

Toronto ........... 07
I>rov.nce of On ario 

outslce 
mile limit ... -18 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rake 
for 3 pounds.

suggested.
;Knowlys, dearly beloved and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood 
Knowlys, who died at London, Feb. 
15th, 1920.

MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL BE 
FILLED

?4 MCI-ruer» | <rv uni» cri»n»e
Joe T nneb, 355 We-t Ar’e's'-"* street 

was ar-ested lest night iroon the change 
of contravening the O.T. A. Two cases 
end several bottles of whiskey and beer 
were seized.

twenty-
nto resident.

Ae some sweet blossom droops and dies, 
When blighted by the frost.

She faded from before our eyes,
Anil all too soon was lost.

#ltt In God’s garden free from pain 
Where grow His fairest flowers.

We know that we will find again 
This vanished bloom of ours.

—Mother, Father and Brother Culling
Harry, and

NTO NEEDS 
V FIRE TRUCK FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. 122 DICTIONARIES IN ONEauto SUPPLIES STOLEN.

Fred. J. Kelly, 451 Spadina avenue, was 
arrested "upon a charge of theft, pre
ferred by Charles Brown, auto supplies 
being the material alleged to have been 

! jtolen.

All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Téléphona College 7C1.

[lor of New Toronto in* 
Council at its next mefct- 
fieating apparatus. The

I •*3 Ir-tujffV'eTlt

!
Dardley, and iher husband.
Baby EleetwuO'i. !t.

I
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SOCIAL EVENTS
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in the year by The Wor'd News- 
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Weekly Novel By

Small, Maynard & Co. li OVERTIME VI 
FOR COMM.

"What’s the matter with Harold?” t 
asks him. “I thought he was gonna be 
a knockout in this Shakspere stuff."

•'He was!” says Duke. "The camera 
men are laughing yet! Alongside of that 
big four-flusher. Kid Scanlan would look 
like Richard Mansfield!”

-'He’s rotten, eh?" I say.
"Rotten ?' yells Duke. "Why, say— 

callin him rotten is given him a boost: 
If that big stilt is an actor, I'm mayor of 
Shantung! He don't know if grease paint 
ds to put on your face or to seal letters 

«with, he’s got the same faculty of ex
pression on that soft putty map of his 
as an ox has, he makes love like a wax 
dummy and ihe come out to play 'As You 
Like If in a drees suit! It took eight 
supers to keep him away from in front of 
the camera ,and he played one scene 
with his face glued up against the lens!"

well, Genaro bein' at raid to get in 
dutch with Potts, which, accordin' to 
Harold, was a ex-roommate of his, give 
this guy a crack at everything from di
rectin' to supin', and Harold hit .000 at 
'em all. Tne only tiling he seemed to 
ibe any good at was talkin' about him
self. and he was champion of the world 
at that!

He got run out the south gate one af
ternoon by a enraged scene painter for 
tollin' the latter that he could shut both 

bind one arm, lay ffiut on his side

tically made Scanlon by directin' It. At 
that the Kid tells him that he may be 
a movie star, but he looks like a liar 
to him. Harold makes a pass at him, 
and Scanlan hit him to see would he 
bounce. He didn’t, and he wits just 
cornin' around when I blowed on the 
scene.

When we got to Genaro's office, Harold 
was tellin' Eddie Duke the reason he 
was bunged up was because he had fell 
off the train cornin’ out, and Eddie says 
that was tough, and it was time congress 
got after them railroads, but the thing 
he'd like o know was why Harold had 
come out at all. They had looked up the 
files and there was nothin’ to show who 
had ordered this guy sh.pped on.

"Oh!” he says. ,'I had a letter of in
troduction from Mr. Potts, but I suppose 
it's in my gray morning suit which will 
arrive with my trunks in a day or so. Mr. 
Potts and myself are old friends," he 
winks at Genaro confidentially.

"Jooste wan minoote!" interrupts Gen
aro, turnin' a cold eye on Harold. "What 
we wanna know is what Meester Potts 
he’sa senda you out here to do?"

"Yeh!" says Duke. "That's the idea— 
whats your act?"

I intend to play romantic 
I have an

“That's

(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
"Look athisa bigga boob. Miss Vin

cent!" Genaro is suyin’, wavin’ bis arms 
around and sbakin' his head at Brown- 
Smith. "He’sa wanna get in my picture, 

tys sliows the girls what a bigga fella 
hels. Meester Potts he's a go crazee if 
thisa picture she's no good. He’s a Joomp 

me, he's a holler at me, and he letta 
thisa bigga bupk get in it! Thisa figut, 
she’s gotta looka real—not like the acto., 
butta real! Thisa fella, he'sa go in slappi 
Meestei Scanlan on he’sa wrist. Meester 
Scanlan he’s no wanna 
Potts’ .ren—you know?—so he's a slappa 

Everybody she’sa laugh at 
me when they showa that picture. Aha! 
They n.aka me crazee!”

He runs over to Brown-Smith and 
grabs his arm

"Please. Meester!" he begs him, witn 
tears in his eyes. "Please, Meester, get- 
ta goodu and rough with thisa fella!” lie 
points to the Kid. "You rusha beam, 
hitta heem, bita heem, kicka heem, any
thing but keela heem, so thisa picture 
she looka like a real a fight!" He jumps 
away from the cameras and yellos: "Hey, 
Joe! You stanna over there and shotoa 
this fro ma the right! Alla right; now, 
everybody! Meester Kid Scanlan, you 
ready ? Come, now—cameras—ready— 
shoot !”

Then Broxrti-Smith, who had been 
bangin' around on the outside, _ rushes 
in. For a guy who had never tried tlie 
thing before, he struck me as bein’ real 
swift at pickin’ up the rules, because lie 
faced the ' cameras at the right angles 
and pulled a lot of fancy stuff that usu
ally nvbodÿ but a sure-enough movie 
actor knows. The Kid sidesteps him 
and puts a light left to his chin, and 
Brown-Smith comes back with a right 
swing that would have flored the Kid if 
It hadn't been too high. The Kid went 
back on his heels, and a little trickle of 
claret comes from his lips. Miss Vincent 
is breathin’ hard, and her hands pressed 
up tight against her chest. Her face 
was tlie color of skimmed milk. Genaro 
pipes ner and grabs a camera man. 
"Shoot that—queek!" he hollers, pointin’ 

The new dame runs over to rile

’I ! Hi
:! rM!
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II hurt Meesterextra *omln|on Bank Beagi
jgreauy to pack then- ; 
ta Montiea, and play ti,
tMt city in the tirat stafe 
rjn" out Commerce siu; 
Lit "night end upset th 
lw’ over « i to ï v.cuoi

of over /..,e. 
a withering cueckii

I Tuesday morning, February is. heem back!

Car Lines as Local Improvements.
If there Is 

be decried

m: f)
one thing which must ting

minutes
f2d°tliat -s what can ie 
»Sory. It was a nut ur 
but the P ayera stuck tu 
was pot tne rough luSs.t

- In operating' the street 
railway system of the city as a civic 
enterprise it is that there

I

Hi must be
no real estate promotion, in carrying 
eut the operation

mmill; t ^Snmerce showed a b 

ueam p»ay anu8 The - World has 
taken the position that the attempt 
te> put down car lines, 
wise, on a local improvement basis 
will make an impossible Jumble of 
the system, create dissension In 
ious parts of the city and* accomplish 

no special purpose,

I : "Why,
leads," pipes Harold, "and 
idea that-------"

"Ha, ha!’’ laughs the Kid. -----------
fair enough. Ail Edison -had was a idea, 
and look at him now!”

Harold frowned at him and walks over 
to Miss Vincent.

"How do you do, Miss Vincent,” he 
says, takln’ off his hat and presentin’ her 
with a bow. “I knew you at once from 
your photographs. I have a remarkable 
memory, inherited from my father.”

“Did you like me?” smiles Miss Vin
cent.

"Very much!” Harold tells her. "Ai- 
tho the mediocre support and execrable 
direction spoiled most of your opportuni
ties. Now if I had directed that picture 
you would have been a great deal—”

"Joosta wan minoote!” butts in Gen
aro. gettln’ red in the face. ”1, Genaro, 
directed that picture!”

Harold looks over at him and lights a 
cigaret.

"Well," he says, flickin’ the ash in 
Genaro’s drinkin’ glass, "I daresay you 
did your best! But had I been there 
when the picture was being produced I 
would have suggested a great many 
things that would have greatly Improved 
it. I remember calling Belasco’s atten
tion to a detail one time and Dave said 
to me------- "

"Enough!” snaps Genaro, glarin at 
him. “You will report to Meester Duke. 
He’sa tella you what to do. Or maybe,’’ 
he snorts, "maybe you tella heem!”

And he stamps out of the office.
Well, Harold run true to form.
The next afternoon I seen Duke 

standin’ near the African desert. He 
was callin’ upon heaven in a voice that 
could be heard plainly in Cape May, 
N. J.. to ask it if it had ever seen a 
actor like J. Harold Cuthbert. Not get
tln' no answer, he utrned his attention 
to the other place, and when he seen me 
he put it up to me.

■ in the-r
well bc.o. e the s,.ot a,.i 
-me al. evening. Co..a 
Lm close.y watched. 
St-in t.ie extra time i 
that Sutherland received 
TEri to ills eye and ha 
to the hospital, buther.a 
shining t-ght before he 
Mocked well and was g 
fewlve, working h.s wa 
several times. Schnarr 
in the tack-check.ng f- 
sod. In fact, the whoie t, 
to their work.

Oottacher, Burch and 1 
•«ressors for Dominior 
doaely watched, but th 
tb* Commerce checkint 
broke into pretty three-r 

a tough nut to crac 
Cro<

|i new or other-

; I
I li

eyes,
and paint a better exterior than the two- 
hundred-dollar-a-week decorator, and he 
started a riot in the developin’ room an
other time iby remarkin’ that the bunch 
in there didn’t know how to paste up 
film-—addin . of course, that he did.

The fact that he didn't cause no sen
sation in our midst, worried Harold About 
ds 'much as the price of electric fan. 
keeps 'em awa-.e in Iceland. There was 
only one thing Harold was afraid of— 
and that was Iockjaiw !

Then Potts blows in unexpected one al- 
ternoon, and we all stood around to «see 
•him and Harold fall on each other’s neck. 
r*otts comes by, and we ail yell, 
come to Film City, Mr. Potts!” 
hears this and turns pale. He seen we_. 
was all watehtn’ closely for the gram- 
reunion between nim and his old college 
chum Potts. He coughs a couple of 
times and takes a step forward. Thai 
<boy was game!

"How do you do, Mr. Potts?” he says. 
“Did you—er—have a pleasant trip?”

’•Yes,” answers Potts, lookin’ at him 
kinda puzzled. "What ft your name, 
again? I don’t seem to recall it!”

'"Why—er—why—ha! ha. pipes Har
old, dyin’ game. "That's odd! Surelx 
you recall—eh-s-Cuthbert, my name is, 
you must remember—eh—why In New 
York we—eh—”

Potts is lookin’ him over like he's a 
strange fish or somethin’.

“I think you’re -mistaken!” pipes the 
boss, cuttln’ in on Harold. “I never saw 
you before In my life!”

With that he passes on, leavin’ Harold 
flat and with no more friends than dhina 
had at the peace conference.

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

var-
I I

$ The local im
provement idea is no novelty. It 
first suggested by the late Alderman 
M or ley Wickctt 
ago.

was

DR. NOBLE: The roof seems to be the limit as of old.some seven years 
He was a student of German'If

I lb I ;
don, England, last month, the chair
man of the company laid strong em
phasis oh the fact that the company’s 
debentures are irredeemable. If there 
was any suggestion on the part of the 
municipalities to issue irredeemable 
bonds against such enterprises -there 
would be an voutcry of no ipean dim
ensions. It is, however, to be noted 
that Instead of issuing irredeemable 
obligations against public propositions 
the extreme opposite is being carried 
out. In the case of the local Hydro
electric not only is there a sinking 
fund being provided to wipe out -the 
bonds as they mature, but there Is 
further a replacement account estab
lished which at the maturity of the 
bonds will sQpply a fund 
the whole plant If necessary without 
recourse to a new issue of bonds, and 
also during the life of the enterprise 

maintenance is sufficiently charged up 
to keep the property in1 excellent run
ning condition. Some "people take the 
viewpoint that this is giving too much 
consideration to posterity, 
should be left to take care of itself. 
However this may be, it is certain 
that public ownership after having 
had a fair trial under this extreme 
levy for capital charges should be 
abler to present such a case as will 
for all time put the opposition out of 
court.

ed off Florida. Business must be bad to 
make this kind of advertising necessary.

* * *

Clemenceau has refused to be "phono- 
graphed,” saying the world is tired of 
his voice. Now, if one or two local poli
ticians would take the same view, all 
would be well.

municipal government, and the the

ory tha$ a civic railway system 
should 66 planned along lines of this 
kind may have been deduced from 
that source. The new transportation 
commission have yet. to declare them
selves along this line, but from the 
insidious propaganda which is going 

on it would seem that there is an

* '■ Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEÔRGE H. DIXON.
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"Wel-

Harold
had • 
CommI erce goa.er.
Tery best form and turn 
of hard shots.

Commerce grabbed thi 
the first period. Dorm 
■Bong rally in the sec 
oômbination gave them t 
one-goal lead. Comme: 
tgaln in the third and i 
battis. Schnarr put in 
from a face-off at the 
with the per.od totterin 
legs. The first ten ml 
time was one rush after 
frsy slipped a pass to Co: 
the first, and then Kej 
from the side to put them 

glx minutes after the 
time session started Spen 
ht from a scramble at 
net, and in spite of a 
tack Commerce kept Domi 
Ing The victory put C 
back in the running. Th 

Commerce—
Crook.................. -
Lount....................
Sutherland...
Schnarr...............
Spence..................
Keyes..................
Thorpe.
Huxtable......................Sub. ..

Referee—Corbett Denne 
.The summary :

—First Perioi
1. Commerce... .Schnarr

—Second Périt
2. Dominion.. .. .Burch .. 
5. Dominion
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to her. 
and grabs my arm.

“Stop it!” she whispers, excited like. 
“You must! Albert will kill him! He was 
amateur heavyweight * champion 
and—old—he wants to beat Mr. Scanlon— 
he—oh!—"

I heard Miss Vincent give a little yelp, 
and I shove this dame away, and, be
lieve me, bo, I came near gotn’ dead on 
my feet! Because there’s my champ on 
the ground, layin’ flat on his face, and 
he looked as cold as the north pole! He 
gets half-way up and slides down again 
flat, and Brown-Smith laughs. Then 
Miss Vincent suddenly turns, end there’s 
a bucket of ice-cold lemonade standin 
on a bench beside her. It had been put 
there for the extry people. This here 
eight-carat, regular-fellow dame grabs 
that bucket ard throws the lemonade all 
over the Kid's head and shoulders!

It braced him like a charge of hop— 
his head jerked up as It hit him and he 
shook off the drops—and in another sec
ond he was on his feet, smilin’ the old 
Scanlan smile and dancin' around this 
guy who was rushtn' in to finish him.

Miss Vincent is smilin’ now and the 
other dame—is not! Then the Kid starts 
backin’ friend Brown-Smith ail over the 
place, shootin’ lefts and rights at him 

fast I bet he thouught it was rainin’ 
wallops. He begins to register yellah— 
he gazes around wildly at Genaro and 
Genaro reaches for the whistle so’e 
Brown-Smith can quit, but Miss Vincent 
sees him reach for it and she knocks it 
out of his hand! Genaro looks hard at 
her and yells to the camera men to keep 
turnin’ the cranks. Potts starts over, 
stops, shakes his shoulders and turns 
his back.

Then the Kid tips back Brown-Smith’s 
head with a lightnin' right hook and 
drops him with a left to the jaw.

They stopped the cameras and every- 
Irody gave a hand in bringin’ the dashin’ 
Brown-Smith back to the Golden West 
again. Everybody but me, the Kid and 
Miss Vincent. The Kid walks over to 
Potts and stares at him.

"Well," he says. “I guess I’m thru 
after that, eh?”

Potts slaps him on the back.
"Hardly!" he grins. "That was the 

greatest piece of acting I ever saw be
fore a camera!"

I see Miss Vincent talkin' to Potts 
and all of ,a sudden he throws up his 
hands and stares over at Brown-Smith.

"Oh," he say®, lioldin’ his sides. "This 
is too much!. Ha, ha, ha!”

"What’s the joke?” I asks Miss Vin
cent.

• • • .
President Wilson has described a re

cent caller as a "bungalow”—no upper 
story, whatever. Now and then comes 
along a caller who might be termed a 
"dugout”—not even on the level.

In every paper that we look, we seem 
to read of In-glenodk, the farm where 
kissing’s done. First, it was when they 
probed the place and papers gave it 
reams of space, 'twas known to every
one. We read about the farm each day, 
and hoped they’d send us there to stay, 
, ' could osculate, but then they said 
twould haveto stop; that kissing 
oo blame de trop, and thus should get 

the gate. We then our gentle hopes 
forsook, and so forgot this Inglenook 
and thought of other things, but now 
again it comes to hand, for seven boys, 
a hardy band, have flown away on wings, 
these seven boys have left the farm, 
Where they were sheltered farm from 
harm, and 'beat it good and quick, be
cause no kissing now they get and no 
one calls them "little pet," so they re
fused. to stick.. We think that we might 
he the same; that if the kisser was a 
dame, we'd hate to have it changed, but 
as the kisser is a man, these -boys we 
cannot understan’; their minds 
deranged.

[]

attempt being made to put this over 
on the citizens of Toronto. We fin'd 
that Mr. Fairly, the highly-paid soli- 
lctor of the commission, is spending a 

good deal of his time endeavoring to 
pound the idea of local Improvement 
Into some of the ratepayers’ organi

zations,

once,

II

ml i «so we
m was

1!
-1

The World does not believe 
that he is making any headway, and 
thinks that Mr. Fairly would be bet-

III I 
fi i I I... to renew

1
ter employed if he confined himself 
to the working out of the legal end 
of the system' rather than trying to 
dictate the policy regarding its op
eration.

Goal ... 
.Defence 
Defence 
.Centre 
Right . 
Left .. 
Subs. .

li ; >
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I ALFALFA SEED PRICES.In another section of the
Editor World: After a number at ex

periments I have succeeded raising a few 
uushels of alfalfa seed in the township 
of Reach, and writing one at Canada's 
prominent seed mere nan ts for prices on 
four-bushel lot of alfalfa seed. In reply 
they state they are paying from >15 to 
o20 per bushel for home grown seed. 
Also t«he- Toronto dailies have 'been quot
ing prices for home grown alfalfa seen 
at >50 per bushel. Also our public speak
ers say they deplore the trend of the 
farmers from the land to the towns, but 
what are they doing to stop it.

must ben city we find another advocate of the 
local improvement system, and 

whose opinions may be questioned as 
to their unselfish purpose.

yone
which INSISTS RETRACTION 

WHEN MEMBER CALLS
Commissioner Fojman should be 

able to disabuse the minds of the 
commission of the absurdity of the 
so-called increment in so far as it 
concerns the small property 
As The World has previously point
ed out,
which increment in real estate 
be traced, but this in a large number 
of instances occurs with big land 
holders, who butcher up the proper
ties, take the increment and leave 
the subsequent buyers to 
If in the construction of car lines in 
an already built-up section 
city there is - any increase

' :NI ..........Aggett ..
—Third Perioi 

4. Commerce... .Schnarr .
—Overtime—First : 

6. Dominion.. .Conacher .
6. Commerce....Keyes

—Second Perle
7. Commerce. ...Spence .

Owing to the lateness of
hire only one intermedi 
played. Dominion "tied
her one by defeating: Nox 
after a stiff argument 
ed up i 
lod by 
man rushes 
but the third was a h.| 
The checking was sturdy, 
Nova Scotia got the got 
Mams, but then droppei 
arid Dominion came on s 
near the end of the pe-,-od 
did the work here arid jt 
effort that turned the ti 
tiipe these two teams meei 
fly. The teams 
' Dominion—Goal? Cochr 

Kellv and Richardson; c 
right, Scott; left, Render: 
cock and Sostron.

Nova Scotia—Goal, R. 
defence, Rowntree and R 
centre, Box; right, Marti 
Mbs., Farr and «Buchan..

Referee, Lou Marsh.

so

I (Continued From Page 1).
prove them? Were they his own views 
and did he propose to bring Mr. Foy’s 
remarks to the attention of the law 
society? asked Dr. Godfrey.

The attorney-general, however, de
clined to make any further statement.

Conservative Leader Ferguson insist
ed that Dr. Godfrey was xvithin his 
rights in asking the question.

"I am not in tire habit of ansxvering 
impertinent questions,” retorted Mr. 
Raney. "The member for West York 
has no right to ask such a question 
from one xvho has taken the oath of 
allegiance, and I don't intend to 
swer him. I will say I have no inten
tion of bringing Mr. Foy to the atten
tion of the law society. Dr. Godfrey 
can do that.”

owner.

11 John Boys.
-■>'75f there are certain times in

ANNOUNCED WILSON 
WILL VETO BILL

}a Ontario Gold Camps.
The immediate future is likely to | 

see a bigger interest in Ontario gold | 
fields in London, which is the head* 
quarters for the gold enterprises of 
the world, than has hitherto been the 
case. Away back in the early days of 
Porcupine one or two of the leading 
London gold mining firms visited the 
Northern Ontario gold camps, invest
ed a little money and went away evi
dently with the impression that the 
camfis were going to be small, and 
scarcely big enough to Interest the 
London market. During the"'

can z! ;
IV. ill : a two to one lead i 

uncorking half : 
The secon<

if n(Continued From Page 1).
bate now and then, but when the 
sion ended no definite progress had 
been made.

carry on.p i-fl?1 9€S-
oTOothe
in^he!

C0»Withholds Authority.
Senator Underwood 

about his assurances of a parliament 
veto. He declined1 to say whether it 
came from the president direct, and 
retubed to answer questions relative 
to the form in which the 
came.

value of the land this will be looked 
after by the assessment department 

and the property immediately 
elized by a charge of three per cent, 
on this increase. Or, in other words, 
there begins a perpetual charge of 
three per cent, upon any increment 
that might come into sight.

The developed sections of the city 
Should be given equal means of trans
portation,

an-
■yV ' ■ was reticent

li_____ [pen-

sm sI § I BiiPI I
i. Free Text Books.

In moving the second reading of his 
bill to provide free school text books, R. 
L. Brackln (West Kent)

4 I htMyiniormation
■; years

since the Porcupine camp and to some 
extent the Kirkland Lake camp have 
made steady progress, interfered with 
to a large extent, however, by the

The saidstatement of the < ' 
leader, however, was the cause 
speculation among senators on both 
sides of the emergency tariff 
lion.

some
cards of education already fum.shed 

fiee text weeks, notably In the case of 
Toronto. They did this voluntarily, but 
bis measure would make it compulsory 
. hruout the province.

The bill goes to committee.
Dr. Stevenson (London) moved the 

second reading of his bill to amend the 
municipal act by providing for an earl
ier date for civic elections. The first 
.Monday In December was the suggested

Co!

msnionty<•t of it’s more of a tragedy!” she says, 
k nda hysterical like she was glad it 
was all over. "That man is no more 
Brown-Smith than you are. He’s Albert 
Ellington LaRue, who five years ago 
was the biggest moving picture leading 
man in the country! He inherited some 
money—quite a lot, I believe, and sud
denly vanished from the screen, turn
ing up as Brown-Sm.th here last year 
He had planned to,step into this pic
ture, turn jthe tables in the fight with 
Mr. Scanlan) who he thought was an 
actor and not a pugilist, and thus come 
back to the movies in a blaze of glory! 
He told me he had two press agents 
awaiting the word to flash his coup all 
over the country. He thought it would 
meke a great story!” She stopped and 
laughed. "It will!” she goes on. "Th.nk 
of. the matinee girls when they see 
their darling Albert back in the flash 
once more arid being unmercifully beaten 
by a man thirty pounds lighter and 
inches smaller than him!”

then the fair Albert comes limp- 
n' ovSY to Potts. He looked like he'd 
been battlin', a buzz saw!

"Mr. Potts.” he says, “if you dare to 
use that scene In your picture, I wilt 
bring suit against your firm. I demand 
that the film be destroyed at once!"

"You entered the scene of

i fiuSI ' if
CORNWALL ARE

Belleville. Ont., Feb. 1*1 
Belleville junior O.H.A. 
the ice here tonight to 
team xvould be winner oj 
Cornwall on jcihuay .nighl 
of that town had a nine 
*,eileville. As result o 
night Cornwall ‘won the 
goals. In tile first perioi 
game Cornwall scored 6 « 
second period 3 goals, lj 
3 goals In tne second pe 
third period Belleville sd 
the total score 9 to 5 in 
wall. At times the game 
line-up:

Cornwall—Goal. CoHingj 
Contant and Lane; centr 
wing, La Rose; left w 
Subs., A. Contant and M

Belleville—Goal, Hunter 
way and Canning; centre] 
wing, Ha-german; left WJ 
Sub., Goyer.

Referee—Waghorne.

SAINTS IN NICE H
As a result of SaturdnJ 

in the National Hock«:y I 
end St. Patricks are tied 
ship, with four wins and I 
Wednesday night the SeJ 
the Arena, and the tie 
Judging from the way tin] 
right now, the champion 
series are In for a beat] 
are now on sale at the 
subscribers must call for 
Querrie-Anderson, Ltd., « 
on Tuesday night. India 
a record attendance for 
season, so the fans shod 
for their seats.

»
ques-

It was generally accepted that 
as a result of the White House atti
tude the Democrats were more than 
willing to let the 
vote where all 
could be preserved, 
èssion today gave no evidence of the 

parliamentary jockeying and delay 
which characterized the earlier dev- 
bate on tariff.

Plans of Republican leaders 
cerning the permanent 
made public in the form of a letter 
by Mr. Pordney

| i.
I i V t4I- lill a JThe Pape avenue line and 

Mount Pleasant line and many others 
will have to be constructed to make

I
war. The HolUnger statement, which 
has- just been issued for the last 
year’s operations of this company, will 
perhaps prove an eye-opener to the 
English investors, and compel -them 
to take a new and present day view 
of the possibilities of the Ontario 
field -becoming perhaps even as im
portant as that’ in South Africa. The 
Hollinger mime produced upwards of 
$7,000,000 of gold, working under ex
treme difficulties and certainly not 
producing to the half of its capacity. 
Reputable engineers believe that this 
mine will ultimately outclass any of 
the South African mines, and prob
ably hold the world’s record as a gold 
producer. With the Hollinger, Dome, 
McIntyre, and the intermittent pro
ducers in Kirkland Lake, last year's

Vi 3k■
measure go to a 
senators’ records 

At any rate the
. ; ttfi ! V

' I; A *a complote system for the city, but 
it is utterly absurd to suggest that 
these new lines should toe built, and 
that the construction 
paid for by people In the vicinity. 
Tnere would be overlapping of all 
kinds, and varieties of local taxa
tion, which could not he justified, and 
would be resented by ratepayers, who 
-believe that there should be no par
tiality shown in providing transpor
tation for any one section of the city. 
If Mr. Ellis is desirous of getting a 

line north on Avenue road to

W"'/

m»! Carmichael thought the change 
might disfranchise a large number of 
people Whose calling required their pre
tence away from home at the tone of the 
proposed new date.

The premier was against any tinker
ing with the municipal act unless abso- 
ijlely necessary. He would have the 

l-ill sent to committee.
Hon. Hoxvard Ferguson could not un

derstand why the premier xvould have the 
I ill go to committee when he did not 
approve it.

Jos. E. Thompson and others counselled 
delay m mak.ng any changes in such an 
important matter as th** date of elec
tions, and the house finally 
su.d the bill to the municipal 
tee

A k:t -li should be■
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to representative 
Frear, Republican, Wisconsin, 
program, Mr. Fordney said, which did 
not sanction immediate action 
vision of the Underwood tariff 
would not be in accord 
oves-whelming expectation of 
people in the November election.

To Fr^me New Tariff Law.
The house ways and means com

mittee, its chairman 
launch into the work of framing the 
new taMff law Immediately after the 
hearings now in

gold output from these camps will j eluded probably 
reach a total of around $15,000,000

n *Any y
on re- TORO INTO

act 
wit hi the 

the “Oh No, 
Mother!

in icar
11! «IIsgreed to 

commit-
cross a

block of land In which he is interest
ed, let him take the stand that this 
district is entitled to transportation, 
and that the acreage is willing to pay 
f°." the car line out of the increment, 
tlie property being now assessed at 
$3.000 an

H,
indicated xvill Workmen’s Compensation.

The government has under considera
tion reorganization of the Workmen's 
Compensation Board. Proposal is to in- 

ntt16 meml>ersh|r> from three to 
fixe. Ihe proposed rearrangement in 
eludes a representative of the manufae-
pointments. ^ ^ ,abor the ap-

*
. , your own

accord, Mr. LaRue," remarks Potts, "and 
I trust you are in

v

no, Mother—not coffee! Some- 
thing cold because we get so hot 

dancing. No, not lemonade — it’s a 
bother to prepare. All the girls 
serving O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at
k heapsbeue"’”' ^ eVerybod* likes

progress are con- 
within the earnest about suing 

us. The publicity will just about save 
a hundred thousand in advertising."

As soon as he heard that name "La
Rue. ’ this guy just kinda caves In and 
closes up tight. Miss Vincent turns her 
pose up at him and walks over to the 
Kid as the other dame comes 
shakes Scanlan’s hand.

"Thank you!” she says, in that tired 
voice of hers. You have done a big
5h'nB,uf<tr mt *Sow k® cannot go into 
the pictures again, and maybe he'll— 
he 11 stay home with me!”

At that Misg Vincent suddenly leans 
dames?d 8568 her' Can *«» »eit them

_ ___ n-ext
few days. The bill then will be made 
ready for consideration In the house 
in the early days of the extra 
el on.

1ii,
me

This is practically a wartime produc
tion, and conveys no Idea of wihat the 
Northern Ontario gold camps will 
bring into eight when a really efficient 
development campaign can be carried 
out. London Interests have recently 
been looking more closely into the 
Ontario gold fields, and it would not 
be surprising to see considerable 
British, money oome In ta,help dex'el- 
opment of tills nest egg, xvhich will 
prove of inestimable x-alue 
province.

acre, about $8 per foot, 
while building lots close by are sell
ing at $50 per foot.

- ses-i* > -•
Hon. Mannin^Dohertyna0ndnnôt Premier 

Drury will visit England shortly and 
caffeSVoïf.t0 haVe the cattle Charge 

Ontario is to

"After the tariff bill has passed the 
house,” Mr. Fordney, later continued, 
and during the time if is being de
feated in the senate, time will be af- 
torded to prepare a new revenue bill 
and during the time it Is being de

tax revision should be based."
Chairman Fordney also scouted 

published reports that the commit
tee s mind was made up with respect 

‘to a sales tax and said! that full 
to the i consideration was to be given all re- 

! venue suggest'ons, and that treasury 
experts would be brought in for 
technical adx-ice before action of any 
kind was taken.

are
up andi I \

- '■ ii# 'it.

The Mount Pleasant car line isy a 

vicin-totally different matter. In the 
ity of this highway people have been 
resident

create the position of commissioner of provincial ^fioe 
" ! J Probably be a new official with 
wide powers.

The

|Q WllO
for twenty-live 

They havo endured all kinds j 
of hardships, getting to and from the 
city -for this, long time, and since the 
district hay become a section of-the 
city of Toronto the very fairness' of 
the citizens admitted that these 
pic were entitled to transportation by 
a vote.
blocks of land on this highway, and 
if the increment of which the chair
man of the transportation

VARSIT-v AND AP
varsity st'll have a c 

Second .place *n the

Think of the trouble this plan

feSrSSr:»
nothing hut glasses to wash 
wards !

or thirty very
saves !years. enforcement of the O.T.A. anti 

of1 ‘^ws, w111 he Put in the hands
, nA 4 TLMn°>I n<? ^ P°lice commissioner, 
.-nd he will have lar^çe powers in armo!n+- 
ine and dismissing pu bord nates. On the 1 
other hand, he will be held strictly to i 
account for good administration 

To Raise Revenue.
wlïihLJv frn,ment has decided that it 
m a ta.x on the transfer of all

iikoVv î-i ; ,'5tn n,ral and urban. It Is 
likelv that the tax. which will be collect
ed thru the registry offices, will he at 
the rate of two mills on the dollar.

u a.d.d 1(10,1 the provincial treasurer will 
probably announce when he delivers his 
budget speech that the amusement tax is 
to be extende<1 ?o that it will apply to 
reel-rooms and billiard parlors. It Is like- 

a tax Pf ten per cent, will be 
collected on all

ji

II I They take on 
h;&ht and must win ti
in it.

with a broken b 
Rodden vv'll 
Sonant defence 
»ame team that battle 
bravely on Saturday.

4.
CHAPTER IV.

The Four-flusher.

A m^3>,iCa'n ,be tauFht paintin',Xa pinochle, politics and prohibition, I 
a first-clans four-flusher is lx>rn :

Glen Kulllvanr ; guests, and 
up after- rcplace h 

. Varsi
peo-

>' Remarked in Passing.
An Atlantic City judge will debar "gig

gling girls, xiiho powder and rouge,” from 
Jury duty. How’s he going to tell’ em, 
these flays?

hut
that way!
ii’S/'S:.,?:;,' sr

sssss 'î*,u“hrm
but this guy crossed 
new!
sidTh!hc portal! ofaF!fmSt^tved 15m ^ '
tr:,nV' hsÙ°,^lt0 - i

he h = afacanlan says he didn't know but 
bands deom*H the mayor and two brass i 
'em’ and hadn't Harold met
was eona ? d says he, had «>*. and he 
ca.use°h* *1,e a coniplaint about it be- 1

wasn't featured in wax
is “ü.iÆïsf e
Kid asks him if he ever beam Î-7Î 1 

suited over Sunday, when the total Scanlan, the shop girls' delight whA 
number of cases in the ci tv vlropoed • ,^!-n stai*red In a five-reeler called “La-

*- '* - >" ■ Ssssrg.

There Everybody likes it when it’s O’Keefes.
Your grocer or dealer can supply you. 
Wise hostesses buy in case lots.
Manufactured with the celebrated York Springs Water.

Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels.

, \ are no undivided

IS KILLFD BY TRAIN.
Porquis Junction, Feb. 14.—An un

identified man was killed at Kelso, 
three miles south of 
fell from
between m-oving cars and was ground 

j to death, 
i been a settler in the Holland district, 
north at here, returning from-a busi- 

I ansa trip to New Liskeard.

had FOR TRUSHINSK’
Kitchener, Feb. 14—1 

Hockey
tv* 'vas
1 had seen ’em a’l 
me, his stuff

V ■1 commis
sion seems to be so much afraid de
velops, Commissioner Forman can be 
loft to take care of it by a fair im
position of taxation.

,, ,, - management hav 
bt 1000 seats for the Tri 
same in Toronto
Pect to sc i thff? 1 
Jtf\fact, it
Jar exceed the supp’j 
ver 1000 good friends 

irlLanxious to Set .n
same.

K 6 washere, when he 
the north>x)und NationalA dead sea sei-pent has been- discover- on Th 

of here 
is believed 1S-i He is believed to haveGrow Your Hair

GET THIS FREE

— games.
it is not the Intention of the govern

ment ü at there shall he any further Im
pest in the wav of taxing race meet
ings.

*
% Public and Private Financing. I

The opponents of public ownership 
are always open to express extreme 
concern as to the capital obligations 
which are undertaken in the dex-elop- 
ment of public enterprises, and along 
this line !t is interesting to note that 
a'

■ Vt*-r.

O’Keefe^
TORONTO

Main 4202

army show m 
l. ,, s' Newton, ex-am 

to tackle a to 
,ilShJKenriedy in one of 
'ounde.rs at ;he Grand 
Friday nigli# at the 

r “‘riwa-y Goodrlch-.Toe J 
affair will bring 

junior lfghtwei:: 
tbe Packy McGrat 

'TOt-nmd rumpus she 
fn tlie other eh 

the sensational f* 
ke^>ed,Jn wit!

re with Scotty Llsner

■ ■ ■■ Do not suffer
■ ■ mu ■■ another day with

PB I m V
know that lvglons of persees have overcom. ■ ■ M H ing Piles. No

troablro throoffh a («mine Indluw* ■ ■ surgical open
redee, which will be mailed yee free with • ■ ” ation required,
pro*4 box of the woederfnltr oBcecles# oint- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once
ment. Kotaike, if yee send only 10et», (silver and afford lasting benefit 80c. a box; all
er etwees) to pay the cost of this notice, to dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co . Limited.

.. Ltd, **.* as-uu. ut, S, Tcronlo. Samp, i Bex free <f you mention tills
1 - v s j eanei and enclose 2c. stamp to mj-tlnge

thing heLESS SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A great improve

ment in the smallpox situation re-

th
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head 'letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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AKRON FRANCHISE 
NOT FOR MONTREAL

HOCKEY SCORES CHOCK FULL OF PEP THESE DAYS
EATON ’ S

Ontario A-eoclstlen.
—Intermediate—

Belleville......................  8 Port Hope ...... I
Colllngwood...............6 Markdale ...................  8
London

-

'SillSS.: 1 ■■
...... 8 Sarnia

—Junior—
■.......... 8 Belleville .....................5
............ 4 Midland ...

Bank League.
—Senior—

4 Dominion .,
—Intermediate—
............4 Nova Scotia

Ex..wltlon,

2 .

MCornwall..........
loKlngwood. Frank Shaughnessy May, 

However, Get Into Inter
national Via Syracuse.

3
tSMk i "

• ■xCommerce...

Dominion

St Pata (Ottawa<. 2 Harvard ................... I
Brantford Ladle*.. 4 Prestdn Ladle»... 1 

xPlayed overtime.

S' ;3 1. m
&Ë mà2 mKKi £

New York, Feb. 14.—Hope expressed 
today by Frank Shaughnessy. represent
ing a g.oup of Montreal sportsmen, that 
the Royal City would be able to secure 
the Akron franchise In the New Inter
national League this season, went a- 
glimmering at the annual meeting of the 
league, held here today, when President 

i Joseph Thomas of the Akron Exhibition 
I Company, owners of the franchise, Je- 
I ■'lared in no uncertain terms that the 
j Rubber City was going to retain Its place 

n the New International. Mr, Thomas 
was very outspoken on the subject. As 
tse Ohio city Is thus going to stick, 
Montre.il will have to look e'sewhere "or 
a way into the league. There is still 

I alk to the effect that Syracuse may 
ifford the opening, but nothing definite.

The play'ng schedule for the 1921 sai
son was made today, providing for 165 

•games. The meeting will continue to
morrow.

M■#•153 <
9

pUsf

@sP

-Northern League.
—Intermediate—

■.Woodstock...................6 TUisoniburg
—Juinlo

............ .. 3 Wlngham ,w
Metropol't-n League.

Thc-nhlll................ S Sehombeng ...... 4

to A Few of the
. • e

“ Made-in-Canada 
Sale Specials

For Today

96. m ’<5 i: '' ;Uucknow, • • • t • 8 99§

BE^A^EP GAMES IN
INTER-CHIRCH LEAGUE

-■pllHiC ^
V Li . v

:i ]{I
-■ : ■ ’ i

■ ■
s*.

*
••

t' :-ip
*9®='----------The Inter-CShnrcb Hockey League sche- 

le for tonight is:

B,i‘j f fti ! - j viS
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Men's and Bbys' Caps
______ Of cot Lon and wool materials, in a

good range of patterns, and in a variety 
of novelty mixtures in grey and brown; 

sizes in the lot,, but not in each line or shade—6*4 to 7>i ; 
Today each “MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price, 62c.

—Main Store—Main Floor—Queen Street—

Easte-n Section,
—Joven le Perle0:—

■'.00 to 10 06—G’enmornt Method-lot v*
• Garrard St, Methodist, at P.lver 

dale No. 1.
—Ban‘am Series—

".00 to 9 00—Danforth Me’tiodlst vs. St 
Matthews, at Rlverdale No. 1.

—Midget Series—
7.00 to /SO—St. Aldan’s Anglican vs 

Rlverdale Presbyterian. at Kew Gar 
dens No. 2 (midget final).

8-30 to iO.OO—Emanuel Presbyterian ve 
Hope Methodist, at Greenwood No. 1.

Central Section.
—Midget Series—

6.46 to 8.00—Bioar St. Presbyterian vs 
Walmer Road, at U.T.S.

8.30 to 10.00—Pherlbouime .St. Methodist 
vs. Egllnton Presbyterian, at River- 
dale (A. vs. C. group).

—Bantam Series—
6.45 to 8.00—Sherhoume St. Methodist 

vs. Trinity -Methodist, at Alexander 
Park (group final),.

Western Section.
—Midget Series—

8.00 to 9.00—Clinton St, Methodist vs. 
Neighborhood Methodist, at Perth 
Square.

ss®;
im—n■ #■* ■' ---SB 1 1

THE RED SOX ROSTER.
Brantford, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Nine

teen players have been signed for the 
Brantford Red Sox for the Mlchiran-On- 
tario League, according to an announce
ment by the local management of the 
team today. The personnel of the team 
as signed to date Is as follows : Pitch
ers, Dixie Wa'ker, Jurtrin, McGuire and 
Walters; catchers. Hartline. Moorefle'd 
and Keating; outfielders, Orme, Babe 
Dye, Beecher and Miller: first base, 
Werre and Burrlt; second base. Johnny 
Murphy and O'Brien; shortstop, King 
Brady ^nd Sullivan; third base, Harry 
Stopp and Monster. King Brady, who 
has been retained as a shortstop, will 
be traded to a Michigan team. It to 
pec ted that ten "Itchers will report here 
for the training season on April 25. 
Harry Sttftip and George Orme are the 
on'y two names mentioned for the post 
of manager at the present time.

'. *>
/ , M:

. '

gi—r

■mm
Men's Socks
Men’s plain black all- 

wool cashmere hosiery, with 
fine ribbed cuffs, seamless 
feet and all the needed extra 
splicing. In sizes 10, t oy2 and 
11. “MADE-IN-CANADA” 
special, pair, t<|day, 47c.

—Main store, Main Floor, 
Yonge Street.

Club BagsmmmÊÈËÊmI

The bags are made of bladk 
leatherette rivetted to a covered 
steel frame. They have auto 
side corners, drop handles, 
brass finished -look and cUumps 
and are lined with brown 
leatherette. They are finished 
in the neat crepe grain. In 
16", 18” and 20” elaes.
“MADE-IN-CANADA" special, 
each, $4.45.
—Main Store, Basement, Queen 

and James Street.

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS ex-

HYDRO-ELECTRIC LEAGUE.
Cathiers—

McGregor...
Daniel...................... 628 Woods ..................... 417
Smith...................  634 Scott ..
Lawrence.,....- 390 Ledger .................. 445
Thom.pi>on...... . 496 Schwenger .... 448
Tl. 789 720 863—2362 Tl. 871 788 766—2370

Meter Reader—
Wallaci....
Wellmgs...
Rogers.....
Carnegie..,
Gourd.....
Tl. 740 811 780—2331 TL 754 881 823—2458

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH AT KARRYS.
Rufneka— Hittites—

Reid......................... 459 McLeod ..
Stewart................... 409 Latham ........ 29;
maunders....... 484 Brown ..................... 420
Roxuorough.......... 607 Kew ...
McKendry............. 424 Mason .......................566
Tl. 861 708 814—4»83 TL 698 735 723—2051 

AmaM kites—

Distribution—✓
—Semi-Final, Juvenile—

7.30 to 8.00—Woodgreen Method let vs. 
Deer Park Methodist, at Rlverdale 
No. 4.

414 Soddon 430 CAS. INS. LADIES AT KARRYS.
Pats—

Miss Lord.-........... 238 Miss GKbb ..........
Miss Marchmont. 239 Miss Mullins .. 221 
Miss Baker....... 203 Miss Hoffman.. 157
Miss Taylor..... . 187 Miss Cudmore.. 199
Tl............ 380 487—867 Tl, .... 412 410—SS2

Whizz Bangs— All Reds—
Miss Thompson.. 268 Miss Bellman.. 228 
Miss Gray
Miss Da.vson.... 140 Miss Calder ... 231 
Miss McArthur.. 344 Miss Harper .. 233 
Tl .... 453 495—948 Tl. ... 650 462—1003

467
Lion Hearts—

477 275
298

—Junior Final—
8.30 to 10.00—St. Anne's Anglican vs. 8t. 

1 Stephen’s Anglican,
No. 4,

Peramounts—
Addison........... ..
Falrhead................
■Wlthlers................
Ellis...........................
Edwards................

at Rlverdale Purchasing—z 486 Wright 
Warry*
Brown 

602 Putman 
6i6 GrS#g ; M 

Tl. 696 883 77a—2349 Tl. 727 583 811—2121 
Range Finder 

379 Wells
448 Falrhead ....... 603

Derry.......... ............. 479 Forster ..
. 437 Carman .
.. 318 Bedford .

Tl. 625 742 681—2061 Tl. 707 803 685—2195
ST. PAUL'S LADIES AT KARRYS. 
Mineral 1-tes— Good Lucks—

Miss Raiwklns.. 236 Miss Wicks .... 29.3 
M’Ouflo’gh 127

Miss Bird.............. 304 M'ss Allen ........  36?
M'ss D. Smltih.. 241 MlsB Kendrick.. 265
Miss C. Smith.. 277 Miss Seott ........... 261
Tl. 402 510 458—1370 TL 455 373 485—1313

VARIOUS LEAGUES.

407. 413 Newton . 
. 480 Robertson 
. $03 Hodgins . 
. 516 Burch .. 
. 467 Beaumont

437 EATON 02—375 333BjHOCKEY GOSSIP.
The executive of the West End Y.M.C. 

A. Junior Industrial Hockey League met 
on Saturday night and decided that on 
account of the mild weather the league 
could not be f.nlshed according to sche
dule. An elimination series was drawn 

p and the first two games will oe 
Played In Ravina Rink next Saturday 
afternoon. The first game will be Cana
dian Kodak v. Grand Trunk, and the 
second, game Gutta Percha and Rubber 
Co. v. Steel Co. Jack Armstrong will 
he the referee.

St. Anthony and St. Peters play their 
Western City ntermediate game tonight 
at Ravina Rink.

The T.A.H.L.. committee meet tonight 
t Moss Park.
The Varsity hockey players held a 

meeting after Saturday's game with 
Granites and asked the athletic director
ate to secure Frank Carroll to coach the 
team for the balance of the 
question isoto come before 
the directors.

Aura Lee. Varsity, Argos and Granites 
will play Kitchener ieaoh fifteen minutes 
in the order?reurei Ifa f r
inski ueneflt game > at the 
Thursday night.

De La Salle will use the same team 
rhat defeated St. ..lleharis against Ham
ilton Beavers In the first of their home 
and home" -games in the third round to- 
"ieht. Griffin <has deserted the team and 
■has not turne- out to practice since the 
St. Michaels fixture.

376 395 .. 195 Miss Calmcross 2304:
601
483550

Maple Leafs—
Conroy..........
Jones.,......... HOCKEY-ARENASTAR v. TELEGRAM AT KARRYS.

Star Comps—
Henley ................ ..
Burnham..............
ElVott............ ..
Murray............ *...
B»ker............... ......
T 1024 910 1023—2857

IMP. OPTICAL LEAGUE AT ORR8. 
Kryptoks—

W. Palmer........... 401 Leadbetter .... 459
H. MoCrone.... 480 Carter .....

iC’egg.... ............   466 H. Palmer
Falchney................ 433 Hardman ..
M. McCitihe.... 629 McNair ......... 422
Tl. 753 845 811—2409 Tl. 622 728 64Ô—1999 

Edgers— Polish ere—
Ferguson................ 463 Carl .............
Nell........................... 564 We'nreto ..
Boyes....................... 435 McManus .
Gatkin................  243 Barrett ...
Commlns.,1., . 300 Grieves ........ 402

683 710 607—2005 Tl. 670 593 670—1943 
Roughers— Grinders— ? ..

O'Belme. 366 Morett .
Oak’ev................... 448 Semple ................. 426
Tl. 408 621 500—1589 Ti. 338 432 556—1326 

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
A. T. Reid—

Macks.........
Davis.......,.
Marshall.......... ..
Hildebrand....
Paddon

Collectors—Stores—
Blcknell........... . 386 Smith
Noble............... -. 448 Cross ..................... 349
Westcotï............ .... 610 Nixon
Fatt.,........... 483 Cottrell
Guest............ 630 Wonnle ................. 525
Tl. 761 826 770—2367 Tl. 808 763 779—2350

Billing—
Rennie....
Wilson....
Jex...............

McCALLUM CUP
CHANGES HANDS

347 Telegram Comps—357
. 603 Smith ...
. 495 Morales
. 646 McDonald
. 558 Flint ...................  536
. 655 Mason 629

T. 863 964 1013—8630

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 1981, 
R-W n.ih.

. 608...
49046(1 Taylor.

Bedford
376 -619491 42? ARGONAUTS «. VARSITY ■

London, Feb. H.r-Osipt. Wilson and his 
disorganized team of Acadian Club bowl
ers were defeated by the Maple Leaf 
team Saturday night at the Notional Al
leys, wh
those lucky games, ran up a score of 
1084. The Aca,ddans are well satisfied to 
lei some other* 
lum Trophy, which they have held for 
some time. The Saunders team of.To
ronto will make a second attempt to lift 
the trophy on Saturday, February 26. 
Scores:

Acadians—
Wilson ..........
Benedict ...
Hodges..........
Jones .......
McCullough

O. H. A. SENIOR.
Subscribers are again rem.nded that they 
must procure their tickets by on» o'clock 
day of the name.

Power Sales—
.... 446 Trull ....................
.... 498 Appleton ....
... 364 Hillman ................

White.......................... 504 Corcoran ..................890
Thompson............... 447 Flint .................... 492
Tl. 760 914 702—2376 Tl. 707 741 785—2233 

Overhead— Trouble Dept.—
McDougall.............. 615 W. Gibson .... 653
McIntyre.................. 469 G. Gibson
Brioux.......... 648 . W. Souter ...... 679
... ......................................468 N. Ansley ...............527
Scott............... i 568 D. Irwin ...............486..
Tl. 865 922 886—2623 T. 1000 911 846—2757 

Und. NO. 2—
429 Baker ..

.. 3&> AUgood 

., 453 Hunter ...
.. 37f Forrest ..
.. 456 Seagrave

V:486
Chuck ere—411 the latter team, by one ofMiss McConnell. 232 Mt«e

4.i4
391

:: sic This Is the Xlame ! *team defend the McCai-

Champlonship Pro. Hockey.
P. C. S.—

Rogers.......... 457 Miller .
Barrett..».";.... 512 McLean .............  467
M[eE>Wen..... 471 Chadwick ............ 401
KJellock......... 409 . Parrott .................  408
Dummy................. 368 McEwen ............... 643
Tl 706 682 819—2107, % 76> 759 764—2274

Palmer.............. .. 41.1 Ezzo .................. 52?
NelC.................... 487 H. ■ Stéphany ... 4»»
M'Crone........ 546 Kirk ........................  578
M'Nalr..............607 Homsberger ,,..«10
Tl. 850 837 876—2563 TI. 71.7 912 991—2610 

BARBER AND ELLIS LEAGUE.

Humdingers— Ottawa v. St. Patricks
WEDNESDAY NIGHT-ARENA

367412 440 . 308
season. The 
a meeting of

31 2 
. 226 204 170— 604
. 146 174 163— 483
. 173 205 174— 662
. 168 180 224*- 572

.. 188 148 149— 485

404
", 402

Tl.Stations— r ' "
Ch appel..
Thomas..
T*riddlc...
Brady....
Ambuhl..
Tl. 695 735 735—2068 Tl. 790 703 896—2383

Spats now on sale at Arena and Meodey'e,485 
401 

.... 455 

.... 5*1

. 331ank Trush- 
Arena on

AV 260 ■
. 309 Total ;...................... 901 911 884—2696

Maple Leafs—
W. Crawford ..
McGowan .............
Hunter .........
T Crawford ...
Smith ......................

Total ...................
Maple Leafs 148 up-

Woodhouee. 418 Kirby .........
-•Honey................. ... 412 Stuart ........ 448
Morris...................... 520 ConnoHy ,;.... 581
T.. 877 743 867—2487 Tl. 836 736 810—2S8B 

Treasurers A.— Solicitors—
Herman............ .. 427 Ashton .
Ferfeusen................... 456 Skippon
Moore,.......................561 Clax.on .
Harris.......... ............... 449 Harsant
Park.......................... 497 a Johnston
Tl. 820 741 829—2390 " TL 722 771 751—2244 

IMPERIAL OIL AT ORR BROS. 
Royautés— Aaphalturos—

~rov- CV........................ 483 Coonfield
Browley...................... 692 Thompson
vu,- niuigs.................. 498 Brooks ....
Palmer......................... SSO Kennedy .
Peese..............................600 Can-

494
1 Z 8

493 187 181 234— 602
157 192 223— 572
174 161 23L- 56o
181 179 160— 510
ISO 198 246— 594

Nellaon's Ltd.—Inspection—Garage No. 1— 
Bodman..
Carr............
Smith.... 
Average.. 
Johnstone

439 Davidson ....... 356
418 Summerfeldt .. 439 
686 McCullough .... 60o
480 Morden ,.
616 Newcombe 

1*1. 866 855 9 76—2697 Tl. 910 772 778—2460 
Brlgden’s Eng.— 

659 Pai-kinson 
623 Buckle ,.

IcDonald....... 499 Artindale ............  570
•Dale........................... 632 A. Jamieson ... 450
Bailey............ . 511 C. Jamieson ,.. 547
Tl. 828 924 1007—2829 Tl. 888 878 913—2679 

ST. JULIEN AT SAUNDERS.

4?3„ 451 Smyth .
. 615 Hook ...
. 407 Carlyle .
. 450 Urbach .
. 502 Summers 

Tl. 755 787 825—2367 Tl. 667 836 749—2252

488
421459 Shipping—

.384 Murray ..,
602 F. Butt ...
362 Lennon ...

R. Ponnabecker. .488 Utetik ..........
L. Britt
Tl 686 782 619—2087 Tl. 685 70S 599—1992 

Head Office— Travelers—
Macdonald................644 B. Flash ................469
C. Tress......................438 !.. Brock .■..
H. Hall.,................... 378 N. Jones ....
Boulbÿ. .7...................378 G. Watts ,..
Somebody..................357 C. W. Hull.'.
Tl. 705 689 701—2096 Tl. 816 760 739—2315

To-onto Office— 
Sta nsby.
H. Henry 
B. Tresa.

388 , 392 
465 

. 468

392
849 911 1084—2844567497 447

Ludy Langer Lowers
Swimming Records

593485 377
416

LAWN BOWLERS AT KARRYS. .
St. Matthews—

Reynolds Oil—• 
Hoffman........
Johnson.

331 TL Butt 360Underground No. 1— Garage No. 2—
■>ouch..................... 502 Chubb
West..................... 5?8 G. Edwards ... 4M
'•cLaughlin.......... 448 Average.......  399
Bradford............  . 410 Arnott .
Webb.. ................. 606 B. Ed words ... 441
Tl. S29 345 820—2494 Tl. 913 818 924—2655

GENERAL ACCIDENT LEAGUE.

617 Eaton Memorial—552 495 Rife........................... 680 Craig ..’.................... 516
Blssell...................... 660 Goodes .................. 520
Dickson........ 520 Couch .....................  451
Hogarth............. 537 Treiford ................. 485
Booth...............,.. 594 Rlseberry ..............539
T 1082 1059 1062—3203 T 927 997 994—291$ 

Balmy— V Thistles—
Burt............... <r.. 576 Dr. Switzer
Boothe................. 458 Colins ....
Barehard........... . 679 McKinley .
Smith...................... 574 Armstrong ............ 59?
Simpson.....’... 560 McAus'and .. 623 
T. 899 959 989—2847 T 984 1075 1169—3228 

Lawrence Park—
Garrow......... 440 Rough
Sirois.................    431 Morang
Watford............... 489 Reid ........................  5«®
Lemon........................514 McFachren .... 126
McCurdy....... 541 Dr. Gilchrist ... 529
T. 913 923 963—2799 T. 849 872 1041—2762 

Kew Beach— 
e 600 McKinnon .
,. 496 Mrj'veen .,

. 501 Bailey ..........
.. 505 Tate ... ....
.. *88 Mc.Derrez.tt

329 §
...372 
...4M 
...453

-................ .......482
Handicap ..... 46 

Tl. 90S 895 943—2743. TL 691 732 712—2188 
Polaire— Lightn.ng Bugs—

Whyte..............•....428 Loomis ....................410
Mok'ne.......................469 Leach ....
Piper.............................436 Van Vert
McLury.......................442 Wicket ...
Ryan......................... ,.607 Lectp-n ....

Handicap .... 183 
Tl. 690 870 812—2372 Tl. 694 755 769—2208 

Micas— I. O. X.—
Rowley........................467 Lauder ..
C! ndng....................506 Whitley ..
Treasure..............495 Ruton ....
Wilson..........................172 Curry .436
Tl 888 755 717—2120 Tl. 726 804 717—224» 

Palaclnes—
. .397 Anderson ,
..406 D. McMulage , .374
. .'561 Scott ........... .492

H. McMulage . .856

Hobart. Tasmania. ::Feb. 14.—Ludy 
Langer, the Ca'lfernia swimmer, today 
lowered the world’s records In the 300 
yards and the 300 metres swims. In 
the first event be clipped two and one- 
fifth seconde off the old record, and 
In the latter event nine and ode-fifth 
seconds. The record for the 300,yard 
swim m a tank was 8 minutes 16 3^5 sec
onds. It was held by Norman Ross The 
300-metre swim, also made in a tank, 
was held by F. E._ Beaurenaire of Aus
tralia. The figures were ^minutes 50 1-5 
seconds.

1.494491
461 8..434
457

Cedars— noses—
Price........................... 421 Caldwell
..uj.iv........................ 532 Beil .....
ueuger..................... 431 Miuar
rtil.ior................. 4o2 Drm<.rod
, ................................... o3i Jo-imsioii 631
Tl. 740 774 859—2573 Tl. 80U 756 oij—2408 

Oaks—
Snook...
Caldwell.
. me..........
Armitage
Walkvy...................  402 Osoorne 466
Tl. 830 797 739—2366 Tl. 74 1 86 1 626—2223 

SAUNDERS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.
Glidden Varnish—

Downing.
Hayward.
Cusack...
Fairley...
Mickus...
Tl. 890 862 992—2744 Tl. 944 954 929—2827 

C.N.R. AT SAUNDERS.
Freight Traffic—

586 Bfown ...................
Hamlett................... 404 Hkwthorne .... 399

481 Locke
Horn.ng................... 507 Duffy .................... 420
BiUogh.
Tl. 1019 894 932—2845 a I. 861 le.,1 798—2660

.. 657Lilacs— . 532Daisies—
>frs. Reynolds... 192 Miss Helme ... 213
M:ss Moore............ 134 Miss Andersen. 157
Mr. De war.............. 326 Mr. Maughan.. 1:7«
Mr. Crewford.... 264 Mr. Barrington 2«2
Tl........... 4P8 448—916 Tl. .... 435 480—915

Sunflowers— Carnations-—
Mish Hilsall....162 Miss Enright .. 215
M'ss Scott..... 109 Miss Stanfield. 143 “a:",,™
Mr. Shearer...........I 232 Mr. Brown .... ?27 Traffi-,—
Mr Wood. .<________146 Miss L Sandey 17H Semple........ , 516 Edgar .....
Tl.' .. 287 362—649 Tl............ 365 396—761 Laker..................  465 Dennett...
MtosBtoyerT!.... 277 M^s Hal^.. 99 5?

Mias Ladford.... 160 Miss O’Keefe ..175 723''680^2115
Mr Hurat I 318 Mr MaTcMni '.'." 221 Beef-' ' Export-
n H 527 463—990 Tl............ 351 428—779 Stewart.......... .,.,<73 Pearson ..

Thistles._ Violets— Jarrell........... 4*5 Davis ....
Miss Fraser...... 247 Mi-s Mitchell.. 14? Sirois..................... 416 Bosnell ...
Miss Sinclair.... 200 Mies Tzeake .... 55 Pearson................ 431 Vennels ,
Mr Ed’ngton . 271 Mr. Grell ..... 324 W. Paion....... 436 Leckie ...............
Mr MacLean.... 299 Mr. Crouch ... 321 I Tl. 746 691 754-2191 Tl. 697 618 759-2074
Tl ... 483 534-1017 TI............ 376 467-S43 Costs-

ùôses— Lillies— A. O Stoeckel... 174 Dimond
Miss Maughan... 271 Miss Joss ..... 14 Tomlinson.
Mrs Merlin...........  96 Miss Douglas.. 17 Bradshaw.
Mr. W. Sandey . 302 Mr. Reed .............  41 1«vr- '..........
Mr Abel............ 310 Mr. Reid ................. I» iNIckols....
TI." .... 502 477—979 Tl............*

THE DAVIES LEAGUE. 5<s
40» K.lSToronto Belies— 

McKellar.
Ma.onc...
Ctiubb....
Coin......
Car thy ..

Davies’ Stars—
.. 155

46944,.. 45 Wood ....
217 Russell ........ 14

.. 177 Greenwood .... 138-

.. 132 Kinsman 
225 Keating 

443 353—796 Tl

..360
...376
..361

«7»

R. C. Y. C — ■i175 Maples— 
. 469 Monty ...
. 461 Hopper .. 
. 532 » tucker ,.
. 512 ’ vV oods ...

475
............. . 51

.............. 306 421—727
Accounting—

358... 356 
.... 363 
.... 517

Tl IS.O.E. CARPETBALL RECORD. 
Sons of England Eastern District Car- 

petball League standing up to date:
Won. Lioet. Pts.

..434

..391. 416 537 414 I•37
Granites—

Melville...........
MaoDona'd.
J. Rennie. ..
R-own.......
Thomson.. .
T. 995 941 90S- 2839 T 958 1025 1017—3030 

CITY HALL AT ORR BROS. 
Treasurers B.—

V*OV . . . . f
McKeag'. 
c" walm..
Dean....
DlhWe

458
. 485 

.. 5’c 
. 638 Goouv In..

, 55* Beker..........
.. 650 «"vrren.... 

Non a e.... 
Rcuchrielle

. 4273Stafford ..........
London .............
Eastbourne . 
Litchfield ...

Petroleum—3 Lithographers—
.. 567 McKee .
. 558 J ones ,,
.. 551 Lennie .

. 545 Newton 
.. 553 Burns .................... 564

865,. 3 . 551 
. 539 
. 470

s1
330 M..4,46 

.. 564 Evans
. 356 
. 445 
. 417

CHUBCH OF ENGLAND CARPETBA 
LEAGUE.

502 IHandicap .... 86 
Tl. * 07 7F2 690—2354 Tl. 729 902 734—2366 

Imperoyals— Nlte-Lltes—
1 u rvi..............

Tax—
.. 527 Woods ..-.
.. P76 Tegart ....
.. 549 .Adnnis ...
.. 570 Wo-kman 
. 4"6 Oirnhsm 

Tl. 804 920 757—2461 Tl. 730 8« 720—2293 i 
City Clerks— Vfcrrks A.—

Cab'e................... 525" Mitc^e’l
Ialng................... '.. 534 Carrol’

Won. Lost For. Agt.
793 717
730 604
499 511
698 674
760 784
537 581
695 628
558 610
637 698

47*575
St. Cyprian’s "B”.. 6 
Christ Church “B”.. 5 
St. Mark’s ,‘‘A’’.
Christ Church “A’
St. Cyprian’s "A’’.. ' 3 
St. Mark’s "C”....
St. Edmund's ....
St. Mark’s "B"...
St. John’s .................

Games last week: St. Cyprian’s "B" 
74, St. Mark’s "A” 49; St. Cypr.an’s "A" 
114, St. Mark's "B" 97; St. Edmund’s 5»^ 
St. Mark’s ’’A’’ 58; Christ Church "A” 
98, St. John’s 89; Christ Church "B” 147, 
St. Mark’s ’’C'r’ 106.

. 397
Comptrollers— 

Willson.......... .........
.436 Lowe 
.110 Eldrlch ......
.495 Gilchrist . X ,.,.. 46» 
."67 J. S. Thompson.327 
.522 G. L. Thompson.607 

37? Handicap .... 17
486 Tl. 891 748 800—2439 Tl. 696 727 814—<237

5-F.9 4«Sales—4 497
Potter..

..603. 354 
. 5,10

4553 ... 386 
... 469

. 442 Stickles ,

. 359 Duke ....

. 876 Wright .
. 571 Charles .

Tl, 724 718 789—2222 Tl. 622 744 700—2066

McNanb 418
3 Mcl can34’ 558 Lavery 518ft 415a :332 471—. 2

ViimiiimiiimiiimmEXPECT OHIO REP’S CHARGES AGAINST 
BASEBALL JUDGE LANDIS THROWN OUT

o

MACDONALD’S
;

PLAY SINGLE RINK
SEMI-FINALS TONIGHT

Judge K. M. Landis of Chicago was lm- government.”
peached In the house of representatives There was no comment when Mr. 
today by Represen'ative Welty (Demo- Welty concluded the reading of a formal 
clat) of Ohio, because of his accept- indictment of Judge Landis. On his own 
ance of the office of supreme arbitrator motion, as is customary in such pro
of baseball, while still serving on the ceedmgs, the lnd.ctment was referred 
toench. to the judiciary committee withoht de

là taking this step, the Ohio member bate. Less than a third of the members 
swept aside au opinion by Attorney- present voted, and a number of ecatter- 
General Palmer that Judge Landis was mg voices were lifted in opposition, 
within the law, and that there was no No>x>dy sKked for a rising vote. Repre
law making such acceptance a crime, sentative Sherwood (Democrat), of Oh o. 
eiüier misdemeanor or felony. The op.n- sitting m the front row, clapped his 
Ion was rendered recently by the attor- hands, but otherwise there was no indt- 
ney-geneval on the written request of cu™n as to how the house felt.
Mr. Welty, who had questioned Judge J?ext 3t0P will he by Mr. Welty,
Landis’ right to hold both positions. y60 appeal", posa bly this week, be-

Before proceedings on the floor of the f° e the judiciary committee, with such 
house, where his charges were read. Mr. witnesses as he sees fit to call, to amplt- 
XVelty refused a request by Senator y Ç-*3 charges. The committee will then 
Dfcil (Democrat), South Carolina, to in- decide whether to go ahead with the 
dv.de in the general Andlc’ment state- ease. It has the power to dismiss the 
ments attributed to Jultue Landis in re- charges and so report to 'he house, and 
fusing to send to jail a young Ottawa, ad Ptlin of such a report would exoner- 
IHe.. hank clerk because of the lieliel" Jto Judge IzandIs of the charges pre- 
that officla’s of the ! ank were resixin- ,y ”r" We,t>’-

ble for the clerk’s speculation by fail- ,*?* v aE exi reused In house circles
y re to pay him a living v age. at the case void be thrown out by the

Senator Dial on eeelving the Ohio committee. In view of the op'nion by 
represen'atlve's .efusal. announced he “ e} °rney-g‘ncral. In "hat event the 
t ould file complaint a atnst Judge Lan- C/°?6 a<MourBmeat ot
dis with the department of justice, and c ,, , ,
dur.r.g the day attacked the Chicago T,i?_h r _?jaleiv5nif Mr" ^ e,tF declared 
jurist on the floor of the senate, de- Jwdge Band.s. in .he course of his long
Barits him « a •’freak” and a ’’crank.” "Vd^bui^h^lf1 hlfwanteTro

The South Carolina smator characteriz- retain the confidence and respect "as a 
ed Judge Landis sta ement that toe juage- "he must divorce himself from the 
Ottawa bank clerk » employers were, in f eehpota of illegal combinations ” 
a measure, responsible for the youth s There were five specific charges chief 
theft of *96,000, as "the moat Bolshevik of which was that he neglected his 
doctrine I ever heard.” and added that official duties for ’’another gainful occu
lt the action taken by the judge In parol- patlon not cited therewith.’.’

i|"

The single rink semi-finals are called 
for tonight, 7.45, at Queen City, accord
ing to the following draw and ice:
C. Snow (L.) v. F. Shannon (G.).... 2
R B. Storey (H.P.) v. T. J. Shep

pard (VV.T.) ........................................................ S
Final between the winners. Cut Brier O

.

S'.art Tankard Finals
Tuesday—Draw Tonight More Tobacco for the Money !

—1

ffltm

Sv!y!vv/j

ft 1Weather indications warrant the calling 
of the Tankard finals here tomorrow 
morning and Secretary G. S. Pearcy of 
'he Ontario Curling Association has Is
sued instructions to, the el.glide rinks to 
aî on band. The cUaw will be made to- 
nlrht at 8 o'clock at the Victoria Club.

Tie Governor-General's competition 
will commence in tjie afternoon. Instruc
ts n huve also been issued, owing to 
tl: : uncei tain.' y of the weather, to the 
1 let ct Cup finalisis to be ready to play 
the f i a s on short notice. The ehv.i les 
\ ill le cal ed by wire and are ad vised 
to hold themselves in r adiness.

There a c six clubs on the ladles On
tario Tankard, viz.. Kingston, Peterboro. 
Toronto Gran te, Toronto Queen City, 
Colllngwood und Toronto, The ladies 
will ploy tills season at Peterboro, but 
no date has been set. The clubs have 
been notified that they, too, will be call
ed at short notice, as soon, in fact, as 
Ice to available at the Lift Lock City.
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OVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR COMMiRCE SIX

Defeat Dominion All-Stars in 
Rousing Senior Bank 

’ League Fixture.

Jjsminion Bank League seniors were 
ti reauy to pack the.r gr.ps and travel 
to Mont; ea. and play the champions of 
that ciiy In the first stage toi tue C.B.A. 
cup, out Commerce stepped in.o them 
last eiftut and upset the nope by put
ting over a 4 to 3 v.c.ory a. ter twenty- 
mlnniee of ovei /.,.e. Comn.erce put 
down a withering cuecking bee ala- night 
and that .s what carried tnem th.u to 
victory. It was a not argument tmuoui, 
but the p ay era stuck to hockey, ane it 
was hot trie rough t-uss.u ti.ai many ex
pected.

Commerce showed a b.g improvement 
In the.r ream p-ay anu they cored in 
well beioie the Scot ami stuck to tnei. 
guns al. evening. Co..acnei and Burca 
wire close.y watched, uoi.anerce n ere 
bast -In tae extra time despite one taci 
that Sutherland received a painfu In
jury to uls eye hnd had to be .ushed 
to the. hospital. Suther.and wa., a bright 
shining ..ght before he was hurt. He 
blocked well and was good on the 01- 
feeelve, working hj way right lns.de 
several times. Sehnarr was the leader 
In tiie Lack-check.ng for the winners 
sod, In fact, the whole team stuck nooly 
to their work.

Cooacher, Burch and Aggett were the 
aggressors for Dominion, 
oioseÿ’ watched, 
the Commerce checking lagged they 
broke Into pretty three-man rushes, but 
had a tough nut to crack in Crook, the 
Commerce goaier. Crook was in his 
very best form and turned aside dozens 
of hard shots.

Commerce grabbed the only goal of 
tbs first period. Dominion staged a 
strong rally In. the second and good 
oonranation 
one-goal lead. Commerce came back 
again In the third and It was a merry 
battle. Sehnarr put In the tleing goal 
from a face-off at the Dominion end 
with the per-od tottering on Its last 
legs. The first ten minutes of extra 
time was one rush after another. Jef
frey slipped a pass to Conacher to score 
the first, and then Keyes lifted one 
from the side to put them all even again.

Six minutes after the second over
time session started Spence shoved one 
In from a scramble at the Dominion 
net, and In spite of a determined at
tack Commerce kept Dominion from scor
ing The victory put Commerce right 
back in the running. The teams:

Commerce-5- Dominion—-
Crook...........................Goal ............................ Stone
Lonnt........................ ...Defence .... Crowther
Sutherland...............Defence .... Conacher
Sehnarr......................Centre ..
Spence........................ Right ....
Keyes..Left .. • • •
Thorpe........................Subs................
Huxtable...................Sub........................................

Referee—Corbett Dennenay.
.The summary ;

—First Period—
1. Commerce... .Sehnarr ....

—Second Period—
2. Dominion..........Burch ...........
3. Dominion

They were 
but the minute that

gave them two goe s and a

........... Burch
..........  Jeffrey
.......... Aggett
............... Burt

1.00

. 10:00: ... 4.00..........Aggett ...........
—Third Period-r-

4. Commerce.. • .Sehnarr ........................
—Overtime—First Period— .

5. Dominion.. .Conacher .........................
6. Commerce... .Keyes .............. ..

—Second Period—
7. Commerce... .Spence ........................ 6.00

Owing to the lateness of the senior fix-
intermediate game was 

Dominion tied up group num-

. 16.00

3.no
3.00

tore only one 
■Bayed. " Mb 
her one by defeating Nova Scotia 4 to 2 
after a stiff argument. Dominion open
ed up a two to one lead in the first per
iod by - uncorking half a dozen three- 
man rushes. The second was scoreless.__ The second was scoreless, 
but' the third was a high-class affair 
The checking was sturdy, but clean, and 
Nova Scotia got the goal to 
teams, but then dropped away again 
and Dominion came on 
near the end of the peri1 
did the work here and 
effort that turned the tide, 
tlipe these two teams meet the fur should 

The teams it

tie the

and floored two 
iod. Lone rushes 
it waa the dying 

The next

fly. The teams u
Dominion—Goal, Cochrane; defence, 

Kellv and Richardson: centre, Reeves ; 
right, Scott; left. Henderson; subs.,, Po- 
coclc and Sostron.

Nova Scotia—Goal, R. K. Armstrong; 
defence, Rowntree and B R. Armstrong; 
centre, Box; right, Martin; left, Gregs; 
subs., Farr and Buchan.

Referee, Lou Marsh.

CORNWALL ARE STRONG.
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 1-».—Cornwall and 

Belleville Junior O.H.A. teams met on 
the ice here tonight to decide which 
team would be winner of group 3. At 
Cornwall on rtiuay night last the team 
of that town had a nine-goal lead over 
jjoilevllle. As , . ,
night Cornwall won the round by 15 
goals. In the first .period of tonight’s 
game OormVan scored 6 goals and In the 
second period 3" goals. BeHeviUe scored 
3 goals In tne second period and In tihi 
third period Belleville scored 2, making 
the total score 9 to 5 in favor of Corn
wall. At times the game was fast. Tti. 
line-up:

Cornwall—Goal, CoHlnger; defence, F 
Contant and. Lane; centre, Tilton; right 
wing. La Rose; left wing, Kinghorn. 
Subs., A Contant and McOutcheon.

Belleville—Goal, Hunter; defence. Hol- 
wtty and Canning; centre, Swayne; right 
wing. Hagerman; left wing, Armstrong. 
Sub./ Goyer.

Referee—Waghorne.

SAINTS IN NICE POSITION.
As a result "of Saturday night's games 

In the National Hockey League. Ottawa 
and St. Patricks are tied for the leader
ship, with four wins and two losses each 
Wednesday night the Senators come to 
the Arena, and the tie will be broken. 
Judging from the way the Irish are going 
right now, the champions of the firs' 
series are In for a beating. The seats 
are now on «ale at the Arena. Season 
subscribers must call for their tickets at 
Querrle-Anderson, Ltd., before 6 o’clock 
on Tuesday night. Indications point to 
a record attendance for the pros, this 
season, so the fans ehoUid get in early 
for their seats.

VARSITY AND ARGONAUTS».
Varsity still have a chance to land 

second place ’n the senior O H.A 
race. They take ,on Argonauts to
night and must wiji this gaine to be 
in it. Glen Sullivan Is ouit of the 
game with a broken hand, but Mike 
Rodden vrill replace him on the Ar
gonaut defence. Varsity w'll use the 
same team that battled Granites so 
bravely on Saturday.

FOR TRUSHINSK! BENEFIT.
Kitchener, Feb. 14 —The local senior 

hockey management have taken a block 
of 1090 seats for the Truschlnski benefit 
game in Toronto on Thursday, and ex
pect to se'l the lot here, 
of fact, it is believed the demand will 
far exceed the supp'y Snoozer has 
over 1000 rood friends in this city who 
are anxious to get in 'on the benefit 
game.

GRAND ARMY SHOW NEXT MONDAY
Chris. Newton, ex-amateur champion. 

Is listed to tackle a tough opponent in 
Irish Kennedy in one of the ihree eight- 
founders at the Grand Army ftiow 
Monday night at the armories.
Jimmy Goodrlch-.Toe Janvson main ten- 
rausa affair will bring together two of 
th* Aset junior 1 fight weigh: a in the game, 
while the Packy McGrath-Peewee Adams 
tight-round rumpus should he full of 
action. In the other eight-rounder Bud 
Ridley, the sensational featherweight de
veloped In Buffalo, will make hi» debut 
here with Scotty Llsner as his opponent.

result of thé

As a matte.'

next
The

l

COMMERCE 4 •
DOMINION 3HOCKEY BASEBALL 16 GAMES FOR 

INTERNATIONAL BOWLING K'
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Small, Maynard * Co.

e matter with HaroldT” < 
i thought he was gonna be 
I this Shakspere stuff."

says Duke. "The camera 
ling yeti Alongside of that 
er. Kid Scanlan would look 
Mansfield!”
i. eh?" I say 
ells Duke. "Why, say- 
ten is given him a boost t 
t la an actor, I’m mayor of 
don’t Itnow if grease paint 

your face or to seal letters 
i the same faculty of ex 
hat eoft putty map ot hto 
he makes love like a Wax 

> come out to play ‘As You 
drees suit! It took eight 
him away from in front of 

and he played one seen” 
glued up against the lent!"- 
o bein’ at raid to get in 
'otis, which, accordin’ to 
i ex-roommate of his, *lve 
ick at everything from di
in-, and Harold hit .000 at 

only thing he seemed to 
at was talkin’ about toitu
res champion of the world
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Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P»m»

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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KELSAY AND PENMAN 
WIN FIVE AT HAVANA

WORLD'S SELECTIONS ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

CATTLE TRADE 
WAS VERY SLOW

500 lb».. *5.50; », 810 lbe.. *6.60; L 700 I 
lb»., *7.10.

Bull»—1, 1450 lb»., *5.90.
Springers and milker'__6 at *130 each,

1 tor »U5, 1 for *90 and 1 for *1*0.
Corbett A Hell «old 12 cattle. 1190 lbs.

apiece, at *9.80, and 23 others. 1050 lbs., at 
*9.25; 18 steers and heifers, 1000 lbs., at 
*7.65; 11, 1050 lbs, *8*; 18. 1090 lbs.. *8.75;
2 steers, 1055 lbs., *S; 8 cow». 1116 Jbs., 
16; 3. 3400 lbs., $7.50- 3, 1250 lbs., *6.50; 
IS eteere and heifers,' 990 lt>3., *8.j0; 2 
cows, 1125 lb»., *6.25; 16 steers end -heifers, 
,990 lbs., *8.45; 5 cows, 1120 lbe„ *6.25; 1. 
720 lbs., *3; 2 steers. 900 lb»., *7.50; 8, 
steer» and heifer». 900 lb»., *7.30; 3, 780 
lb».. *6; 13 sheep, 90 lb»., *12; 2, 75 lb»., 
,7; U. 180 lb»., ,6.50; » calves. 160 Lbs,

Jo«. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, sold 
1 load of good butcher cattle, weighing 
around 950 lb*.. at $8.50 per cwt.; 1 
load, about the same weigjit, at $7.75; 
another load, _ about 900 lbs., at $7; 1
load, 900 lbs., at $7.90. The firm sold 
about 40 cows at from $8 to $7, and 5 
or 6 bulls, from $5 to $7.

McDonald * Halligao sold the following 
live stock yesterday:

Butchers—25, 960 lbs., $8; 10,, 840 lbs., 
$7.75; 1. 1180 lb*., $7; 4. 870 lbs., $10.

Oowe—1, 1180 lbti., $7; 1, 1300 lbs., $5.75;
1, .1020 -lbs., $4.50; 3, 1130 lbs., $5.60; 1, 
570 lbs., $4; 1, 860 lbs., $4.50; 1, 9H) lbs., 
$7; 1, 1000 lbe., $5.75; L 1290 <lbe., $7.50;
1, 1310 lbs., $5; 1, 1060 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1040 
lbs.. $5.55.

Bull*—1, 1800 lbs., $6; 1, 2120 lbs., $5.85;
1. 1570 lbs.. $7.65; 1. 750 lbs., $6.

The Swift Canadian bought about 160 
head of sheep and lambs, the .lamb* from 
$11 to $12, and sheep $5 to $6; 60 calve*,
$9 to $18.50 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian bought 800 cattle; 
best butcher steers and heifers, $7.50 to 
Iv vO; common to fair cattle, $5.50 to 
medium cows, $6 to $7.50, and 
cutters $3 to $5.

Alex Levack (Gunns, Limited), bought 
around 200 cattle at from $7 to $9.26, with 
a email lot of extra choice at $9.80; the 
cow* coat from $5.50 to $7.50; bulls, $6 
to $7; cannons and cutters, $3 to $4.50.

George Rountree, for .the Harris Abat
toir, bought 364 cattle yesterday, 
which cos% $9.75 per cwt.• 
frofn $8 .to $V.75; 4 loads at 
$7.50; cows. $4.50 to $7.75; canmers, $3 to 
$3.25 and bulls $4.50 to* $7.

OCKLINER Dally, per word, l%c: Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 

ADS«hm display: Dally, Me agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.
By CENTAUR.

A:HAVA-NA.
„ —First Race—
Grey Rump Terrib e Susan Starkadlr 

—Second Race—
Trentlno Chantour Honest George 

—Third Race—
Fait Accompli First Consul Art Middleton 

—Fourth Race—
Currency 
—Fifth Race—

Perigourdine Huntress 
—Sixth Race-—
Attorney Muir

-
Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale. ;

General Trend pf Business 
Was Quiet and 

Unchanged.

Two Jockeys Clean Up Care 
Till Smith Lands the 

Last.

GOOD WAGES for home work—We need
you to make socks on the fast, easily, 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un. 
necessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. lac. Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

ing Effect 
Railway Ear 
Dividends—

FOUR ACRES, Spring Stream, Kingston
road—Convenient to radial cars, rich 
garden soil, would make S good poultry 
farm or market garden; price *1200, 
*25 down, twelve dollars monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 
Victoria street,________________

Prices Were Barely Steady in 
Any Line—Calves Weak 

and Lower.
Blondel Sister Susie 

Hocnlr 

Blanca ing.MatherHavana, Feb, 14.—The races today 
suited as fol.ows ;

FIRST RACE—314 furlongs, maiden 2- 
Jrear-olds, claiming, purse *7Q0:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
Coscorron, HO. Kelsay.... 2-1 3-5 1-3
Hyeres, 109, Meehan .......... 7-2 1-1 1-2
Justina E., 104, Lancaster 6-5 2-5 1-5 

Time .42 2-5. Ostelle, Bitter Biting. 
Navis CO, Col. Tex and Emma W. also 
nan.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Price*. 
.$4 50 to $6 25

4 75
5 00
6 50 

16 00

Properties Wanted. Mechanics Wanted.re- With only about 1,800 head of freah 
cattle on tlie Union Shook Tarda market 
yeeterday the trading generally was a 
pretty quiet affair in all classes. The buyer* 
did not appear overly anxious for them, 
am-d taking it all round, the very best we 
Can aay for yesterday's market was that 
It held barely steady with the cloee of last 
week. Had there been a big run instead 
of a bare 1,800 we would undoubtedly have 
a rfPctkion of the big loose* which have 

taken place on the local exchange. - 
The outlook on the other side la not very 

encouraging for tihe immediate future, and 
it 4a safe to aay that in -the event of a 
Si?* run* whlch fro* likely to occur, 
will see lower prices yet. The very c 
mon cattle were hard to sell, and it 1 
question If they held their own. 
few were left over at the close.

Fruit*—
CaliforniaTODAY’S ENTRIES CANADIAN AMALGAMATED MET Al.

Mechanics' Industrial Organization- 
Employment, good wages, healthy sur
roundings will be found for all metal 
mechanics by Unking an active part in 
tihe problem of organized direction. No
tice to members and prospective mem
bers—The proposed aggregate meeting 
will be held in Occident Building, Quee® 
and Bathurst, Tuesday evening, Feb 
15. 8 o'clock, for the purpose of de
ciding upon the recommendations sub
mitted by the appointed ways and 
means committee on the question of 
rank and file dictatorship. New mem
bers are enrolled every Tuesday morn
ing.

jfew York, Feb. 14.— 
eral strengthening of 
ycn thruuut the Unite 
eated by returns to tl 
board, the week in j 
opened with r.o visible! 
gent dull aid uncertaij 

Most othe- developml 
weie very much]

oranges ...
Lemons, case, Messina

do. California ..................... .. 4 25
Grapefruit. Florida, case..— S 50
Malaga Grapes, barrel..........IS 00
Apples domestic Soles, No.

1, per barrel ........................
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ........................
do. Greenings .....................  4 00
do. ml^cellaneou*. barrels -3 00
do. Brit. Columbia boxes 4 00 
VegetaM

Potatoes, per bag In small
Jots .............................................
do. sweet per hamper.

kiln-dried ............................ 8 TS
Onions. home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks ...................... 1 75
do. Spanish, large case., 5 00
do small case ...................... 8 00

Turnips, bag ............................  0 50
Carroti. bag ............................... 0 76
Beets, bag ................................. 1 00
Parsnips, bag .......................... 1 00
Cabbage per barrel ..............  1 25

8 00
Butter and Eggs, Wholesale.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Egg

4 00 PROPERTIES WANTED—If you want to
sell your houses, lots or farms, list with 
Edwards, Toronto. Over one thousand 
houses wanted now, and three-hundred 
lots and five hundred farms. Your price 
must be right for me to make a quick 
sale. List today with Edwarde, 1A 
Fenwick Avenue, Toronto.________________

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Feb. 14.—Entries far tomor

row:
FIRST RACE—Burise *700, claiming, 

o-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
Nonsense.................•102 Grey Rump ..*104
.tiiadames.................*104 Hosier ................. *107
t'ernbde Susau. ...110 Maly Fltzhugh.110 
Starkader..............112 Major Flake ...lib

SECOND RACE—Purse *700, claiming. 
0-year-olds and up, 5V4 furlongs:
tread well..................*lu7 1). Falruanks. .*107
Frank Burke......... *107 Trentlno1 .
•oureget......................... 112 Little Buss
Hones. George....112 James .... 
chantour

THIRD RACE—Purse *700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs;
Colors............................. 102 Bell Main ....*102
Fait accompli. ...*105 Eddie McBride. 112
Golden King............ 112 First Consul ...112
•oenatorJames... .112 A. Middleton .,115

FOURTH RACE—Purse *700, claiming. 
0-yfear-olds and up, 514 furlongs:
Spugs..............................*90 Currency ....
sister Susie...............106 Redland ..........
Black Prince........... 110 Merry Feast ..110

•110 Amer. Eagle . ,llu 
115

« 00 —1
.......... 5 25 * 60

o’ 00SECOND RACE—614
maidens, 3-year-olds,
*700.

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Experiment, 110, Kelsay.. 7-5 1-2 1-4
Kayman, 107, Pickens..........  6-1 5-2 6-5
Coca Cola, 97, Gordon ... 7-2 6-5 3-5 

Time 1.09. Felix M., Lyric. Lullaby 
Helen Lucas, Johnny O’Connell, George 
W-, Ascutney also ran.

THIRD RACE—5*4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, *700:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
Doctor D„ 110, Kelsay.... 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Twenty-Seven, 106. Smith 6-2 1-1 1-2 
Assign, 105, Lancaster ... 2-1 4-5 2-5

Time 1.08 1-6. Kate Kay, Sain Rose, 
Scotty, Nettie Walcutt and Short Change 
also ran.

furlongs, for 
claiming, purse Farm Landf.

salues
erei character as thos 
the financial 'and com 

and i

FARM of 130 acre* with Implements for
sale, 4 miles frpm Niagara Falls; write 
for extended particulars and price; no 
agents. Frank Dixon, Niagara Falls 
South, Ont.

. 1 26 ar their reactionar* 
fag the last two mont 

Th6\ adverse transp 
for example, was atte 
decrease of railway to 
inore idle freight car? 
roads, according to a 

than at any j

•107
• .112
..115

Quite a2
6

Sheep and Lambs.
With around 700 sheep and lambs on the 

market yeeterday trade wes steady to 
stronger, especially on the choice, grain
ed iambs. Choice lamb* sold from $11 to 
•t?* wlth an odd small bunch bringing a 
little more money.

Choice, light-weight eh-eep eold from $7 
to $6 BQ5, heavy Bheep and bucks, (s.uO

The market was fairly well cleaned 
but the oormno© and medium lambs 
ft slow sale.

115 Salesmen Wanted,s. Farms For Sale.o
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines end

full particulars Earn *2500 to *10,000 
yearly Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. NtT Salesmen's Tf. Assn., Dept 

. 401, Chicago

SMALL FRUIT AND GARDEN, with
Apply 91buildings, In Burlington. 

Emerald Nor*h. Hamilton. Out.LiI W°0 giants, 
decade.

Improvement in gn: 
more cheerful feeling 
southwestern cgriculti 
this was again offset, 
ized. by wage reductio

Celery, California 8 5

Lost.
.*103 LOST—Airedale dog* name and addrese

on collar. Please return to 31 North 
Sher bourne street, or phone N. 319. 
Reward.

New-laid .... 
Selects 
Nb. 1. ..

Situations Wanted.FOURTH RACE—5V4 furongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, c aiming, *700;

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh, 
Ina Wood, 103, Penman.... 4-5 1-3 1-6 
Superior, 112, Merimee.... 8-1 3-1 8-5
Miss Wright, 110, Pitz.... 20-1 8-1 4-1 

Time 1.07 4-6. Tosca, Hatrack, Juan
ita III., Director James and Driffield also 
ran. -

up........... 42c to 43c
..........70c to 72c
.......... 67c to 70c

MS

Blondel 
Byrne.

FIFTH RACE—'Purse *700, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards:
Litholick..................... *i00 Perigourdine .*102
Hunter Platt...........*103 Paula V
Huntress....................... 106 Hocnlr !

SIXTH RACE—Purse *700, claiming. 
4-year-olds and up, 1%
Incinerator...................*95 ]
Rhymer................. *105 Attorney Muir.*107
Bianca.............................108 Night Wind ...113
Mather........................... lis

Calve».
Wlith around 160 calves on the market 

the trade was a good, deal easier, choice 
to *16; medium, 

from *10

10 of 
5 load» cost 
from *6.60 to

Butter—
Creamery print» .......................... 62c to 55c
Fresh-made ...................................... 67c to 69c
Bakers ........................................    35c to 40c

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at >86 per ton for 
extra choice and from *28 to *30 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meets 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 86c; hams, 
medium, 88c to 48c; heavy, 34q to 49c; 
cooked hama, 68c to 6Sc; backs, boneless,
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 56c; cottage rolls, 36o to 
38c; boiled ham,./55c to 58c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, 2c less than 
smoked.

DETECTIVE INVESTIGATOR—Expert,
experienced, formerly railroads, gov
ernment and industrial employ, seeks 
engagement: active, unsuspected anti 
strictly confidential. References, cash, 
security. Box 68, World. F. 13-14-15-16^

SPECULATORS 
AND PRIC

Money to Loan.----  - - —— v. ..oa o. g wui
calves selling from *r6 
from *12.50 to *14; common veal, .. 
to *12, and graasers, from *5 to *6 
cwt.

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur-
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 

Ed. 26T

106
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Fete. 14.—CatUe— 
Receipts, 2,000; slow, good strong. Ship
ping steers, *8.25 to *9; butchers, *7 to 
*8.25; yearlings, *8.50 to *9; -heifers, *5.50 
to *7.75; cows, *2.50 to *6-75; buis, *4.50 
to *6.50; stockera and feeders, *5 to *6.50; 
fresh cows and springers, *56.50 to *110.

Calves—Receipts, 2,500; steady, *5 to 
*15.00.

Hogs—-Receipts, 18,400; strong to 25c 
higher. Heavy, *9 to *10.25; mixed, *10.75 
to *11.00; yorkers, *11 to *1L25; light 
do. and pigs, *11.25; roughs, *7.€5 to *7.60; 
stags, *5 to *6,

Sheeip and lambs—Receipts, 17,000; 
s*ieop active; lambs alow, 25c to 50c lower. 
Lamlbs, *6 to *9: yeanlings, *5 to *7; 
wethers, *5 to *5.26; ewes, *2 to *4.60; 
mixed sheep, *4.50 to *4.75.

chased.
ronto.

108 The Hog Market.FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming, *700:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Ed. Garrison, 110, Penman 7-5 1-2 1-4 
Pokey Jane, 105, Smith.. 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Miss Proctor, 113, Pickens, 7-5 1-2 1-4 

Time 1.07 2-5. Smile, Jill, Jake Feld, 
Aigrette also ran.

SIXTH RA<?E—Mile and 50 yards, for 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, *700:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
Duke Ruff, 108, Smith.... 4-1 8-5 4-5 
Lady Hester, 103, Penman 10-1 4-1 2-1
My Ada, 93, Burns ............. 4-1 8-5 4-5

Time 1.43 3-5. Sèoorid Cousin, Stiletto, 
Leinster, Flying Frog, Crystal Day, Dra
goon and El Coronel also ran.

Realizing -was In 
tie speculative issue 

stock exchange yes 
tances during the 1 

week left openings 
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of the opportune 
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NEW YORK
New York. Feb. 1 

Maracaibo .Oil, which 
iner almost steadily, 
the vear. moved up t 
tor the present mov 
vance seems to he ,di 
operations, while an 
company Is credited 
ment that the stock i 
to a market va'uatii 
per share. Carih. S 
wfere irregular. G( 
continued strong, se 
reka Croesus was act 
row range. A. B. C. S 

' Iv traded in. with sa 
is said that this issu 

, account of itself in i

C.PF. D1V
Montreal. Feb. 14.- 

the directors'.of the 
■Railway Co. today t! 
dends were déclarée 
stock 2 per cent, fo 
Dec. 81 last; on cor 
per cent, for quartei 
31 last. Both divide 
1 next to stockholder 
March 1 next.

Autos and Supplies.The hog market was steady ait last 
week’s cloee, *13 to the farmer, *13.24 
f.o.b., and *14.25 fed said watered, with the 
packera biddings 60c off .for today's load- 
ing. making It $12.75 f.o.b. and $13.75 ted 
and watered. In a few odd caeee yester
day the price was 25c higher than the 
prices quoted to outside buyers.

as reportedmiles:
Buncrana MedicaL•105

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
tiize, parcel post any part Ontario, *1.25, 
Lincoln Art Glass, St, Catharines.

DR. REEVE specialize» In affection» of 
■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Marriage Licenses.PERSONAL NOTES.
Was on the Exchange.

H. P. Kennedy, head of the H. P. Ken
nedy, Limited, who ha* been in Montread 
for rome time, was on the exchange yester
day, and wdll rematp' here for a day or 
two. Mr. Kennedy**' activities, as every
body knows, are not confined to the ex
change, and the eastern financial capital to 
Just now reasonably active.

The fellows were all g led to see H. P. 
around on the local market again looking 
eo well end hearty.

Ellsworth Maybee, of the H.' P. Ken
nedy, Limited, was on the exchange again, 
too, yesterday, after a month or eo'a ab
sence down at the firm’s branch office in 
Lancaster, Penn.. U.8.A. Mr. Maybee re
ports the stocker and feeder trade a* very 
quiet at the present time, but looks for a 
good revived In the price of beef cattle in 
Canada and the United States during the 
coming summer. Mr. Maybee says that the 
low price of txrbaooo de having a bad effect 
on the cattle trade, the farmer’s profit* 
being cut dm half. They are not ddapoeed 
Just now bo buy the Stockers and feeders.

Another discouraging factor in the cattle
shipping

space to Great Britain. He says that little 
or no export trade ds being done at the 
present time due largely to tide cause.

Chiropractors.THE TORONTO HUNT 
FANCY DRESS RIDE

Barreled Meats—Bean pot*, *36; 
cut or family back; *19; for same back, 
boneless, *53 to $54 ; pickled rolls, 355 to 
*58; mesa pork, *40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long cloaca, in ton», 
26c to 29c; In cases, 2744c to 28 41c;vclsar 
bellies, *044c to 81c; fat backs 13o to

short
PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Tonge. DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 108 
Winchester SL Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.Motor Can.

34c. OVERLAND TEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
• Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529

Dancing,Lard—Tierces, 28c to 2344c; tubs, 16c to 
2 6 44c; palls, 2»4,c to 26 44c; print», 2Se to 
29c; shortening, tierces 16c to 16 44o psr 
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Beat grade ...................... .............

Cheese—
New (large) ........................
Twins ...............................................
Old (large) ................. ..................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ............ .............
Maple sugar" lb.............................

Honey, Extraotéd—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tlna, per

THE OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER STANDING Elaborate Program for Next 

Function Tomorrow Even
ing at Eglinton.

DANCING—Dovercourt School of Danc
ing and Assembly Rooms, Next be
ginners' class forming, to begin Tues
day, Feb. 8th.
Enroll now.
.Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal. ,

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—(Dom, Live Stock 

Branch.!—Receipts today 
and 337 hogs. The market opened quiet; 
heavy finished butchers being weaker at 
*7.75; medium <md light butchers were in 
good demand, topping at *8; other grades 
steady.

The nog market opened steady, with 
packers bidding *13 for selects, fed and 
watered.

No sheep or lambs offered.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Monteal, Feb. 14.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 427.
Despite tihe feet that there are very 

few cattle for sale, the market is very 
slow, and at noon about half the offer
ings .were stlH unsold. One load Of choice 
steers from Saskatchewan, averaging 1255 
ibs., was sold for 110.50. A good load of 
steers, averaging 1030 lbs., brought $9. 
and a few loads of medium to good light 
steers brought prices around *8. Prices 
generally were about equal to those paid 
last week

Printing.
*8» to SSo

27c to 27 44c 
2 7 44c to 28c 
82c to 25o

Six lessons for $5. 
Proficiency guaranteed.

were 140 cattle
English League.

—Division L—
I PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Osslngton. TelephoneGoals.

PI. W. L. D. F.
Burnley ............... 27 18 6 62
Newcastle .... 27 15 5 49
Everton ..... 28 12 10 46
Liverpool .......... 27 13 8 46
Bolton ................. 27 12 10 49
Middlesbro .... 27 12 7 38
Manchester C.. 26 13 4 40
Manchester U. 27 11 7 46
Tottenham ... 26 12 6 56
Sunderland ... 27 10 8 36
Arsenal ............... 27 9 9 40
Chelsea ............... 27 10 10 7 31
Aston Villa ... 28 10 12 6 43
Blackburn .... 26 7 9 10 36
Bradford C. .. 26 7 9 10 36
W. Bromwich, 27 7 10 10 30
Preston ............... 26 9 12
Sheffield U. .. 30 5 13 12 27
Huddersfield .. 28 7 13
Oldham ............... 26 3 12 11 28
Bradford ............  26 5 15
Derby County.. 26 2 13 11 22

—Division II.

A. Pts 
21 42 
28 35
33 34 
25 34
31 33
35 31 
37 30 
42 30
36 29 
21 28 
41 27
36 27 
60 26
37 24
34 24 
44 24
38 23 
50 22
32 21 
62 17 
50 16
39 15

,Toro,nto Hunt function at£si ™wrs.;; 'iL-s;following riot arranged:
nertGinan^t,Perade’ Jn which a1’ taking 
part in other events will participate
th»n<n^Te .ET1?6? w1n be presented® to 
tbe three best-dressed couples. Each
Vour parnere*® Wo°*worth stomp. Choose

2. Musical chairs.
?air?? and a new needle pur-

chased for the gramaphone. Don't push.
3. Jumping In pairs. Post entries 

victoria Cross race—under fire all
the way. Headlock barred.

5- '« a secret (but In confidence
and, of course, absolutely between our- 
fflaCk,J;nd,l.W.e have it right from the 
toed box). that a matched race between 
Sir Barton and Man o' War is going to

25 36 Pnun1,ed off : $100.000 a side and a 
17 36 $?°.°°0 gold cuip. Yes. sir—jockeys from
21 35 New York n'everything. We never were 
17 32 satisfied with the result of that othe- 
27 32 S?00, anyway. Get your bets down.
27 31 They’re off !
22 29- , 6- Dancing afterwards In the
28 28 lounge-room. Toddle, toddle.
34 27 toast. Change the record.
26 27 ,7- The ride will commence at 8.30 P.O.
31 26 sharp. It Is specially requested that all 
36 26 members turn out In costume of some
32 25 description and ride In as many events 
31 25 as possible. Only those in costume will
28 25 be permitted to compete and we want 
36 25 fo say right here that any member hev-
35 23 me an idea that a sweater and a pair 
44 23 oU overalls or turning their coat Inside
29 22 out and putting their hat on backwards 
38 20 constitutes a costume—well, they're out 
55 16 of luck, that's all. Oh yes—one thing 
60 13 more. Members will be permitted to in

troduce friends for this evening who 
wish to take part in the program.

8X5»
87o to 80s ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mr*. 

Tltchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Gar
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

OIL, OIL, OILi

E, P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608^ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Mainlb 84o to 2So 

to 2Sodo., 10-lb. tins, per lb. .. 26c 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

in 2)4 and 5-lb. tins, per export business la .the lack of mr 1lb. 27c to SDe
Hides and Skins.

The hide market continues very quiet 
and unchanged, and, if anything, weaker.

John Hallam, 117 East Front street, last 
night submitted the following prices , „ 
The World on domestic hide*: City butèher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip 6c, horsehldes Zc 
to 3%c and sheepskins 30c to 75c apiece. 

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse. Is quoted at 11c; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to île 
& pound.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOIThe chairs have UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.,SPECIAL MARKET rOTJBS. 
Good Load and Good Price.

Corbett & Ha-11 topped the market
to

Iyea-
tea-daiy with a load of 12 steer* oonedgmed 
in by Fred Rundle of St. Mary*», Ont., and 
sold to Alex Levack for Gain ns, Limited, 
at $12 per cw>t. Mr. Rundle brought in a 
good bunch and deserved a. good -price, and 
got it, as markets go nowadays.

A Good Price.
The U. F. O. acid a baby beet 6t0 lb*., 

fed by William Turnbuld of Walton, amd 
shipped In by J. G. McGavin of the same 
place, ait $10 per cwt., the top for the day.

OtedttaMe Business.
The sale by McDonald & Halligan of 4 

cattle averaging 870 lbs. apiece, at $10 
per cwt., was the highest point on the 
exchange for the day for that number, 
and rvnect* infinite credit upon the firm.

UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO
I OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
| CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,

™ C. Zeagman, Jr„ Junction 3355.
I HOGS, CALVES,

PROMPT ATTENTION.

5 38

I8 21 /

v6 30
I

Grain Prices.
Grain prices, as submitted by 

Bros, at their elevators at Unlonvllle an 
important buying and distributing 
last night, were as follows:

Fali wheat, *1.90 to *1.96; marquis, 
*1.80; goose wheat, *1.76 to *1.80; barley.

9^c’ 4&c t0 50c; buckwheat.
*1.®0; red clover, *12 to *13, and gwee-t 
clover, where there 1» a market for it at 
from *3.60 to *3.75 a bushel.

16 6 4 56
14 5 8 33

26 14 5 7 40
13 8 6 35

27 13 8 6 34
12 8 7 46

27 11 9 7 35
10 8 8 34

27 11 10 6 34
10 9 7 31

9 9 8 65
11 11 4 32

27 10 12 5 30
9 11 7 37

... 26 9 10 7 35

... 28 8 11 9 30
6 9 11 38

26 8 11 7 23
6 11 10 26
7 14 6 33
5 15 6 21

... 26 4 17 5 '25
—Division HI.— 

Crystal Pal. .. 28 16 7 5 4*
Swindon 25 14 6 6 52
Southampton .. 26 12 5 9 43
MlUwail ........ 27 14 9 4 33
Luton . ...-rt-- 27 12 8 7 37
Swansea ........ 26 10 6 10 33
Merthyr ____ 26 10 7 9 42
Queen’s Park.. 26 12 9 5 40
Watford ........ 25 13 9 3 40
P’ymouth ..... 26 6 5 15 26
Northampton . 27 11 11 5 35
Exeter ................. 27 6 7 14 32
Grimsby T. ... 26 9 10 7 31
Newport ........ 27 10 18 4 31
Norwich ............ 26 6 9 11 23
Bristol R......  26 9 13 4 35
Brighton ...... 26 7 11 8 30
Southend .......... 27 8 14 5 27
Portsmouth . 25 6 10 9 28
Reading ............ 27 9 15 3 30
Brentford ... 26 6 13 7 24%
Gillingham .... 26 4 14 8 24

SCOTTISH DIVISION. 
....... 31 28 1 3 73

............... 30 33 3 4 65
17 7 8 55
15 7 8 46
16- 10 4 '61
13 8 9 60

31 13 9 9 44

Birmingham ., 36 
Bristol City .. 27 
Cardiff 
West Ham ... 27 
Blackpool 
South Shields.. 27 
Leicester 
Notts County . 26 
Bury
C'apton 0............ 26
Notts Forest . 26 
Wolverhampton 26 
Leeds U.
Portvale ................27
Stoke .... 
Rotherham
Hull City .............26
Fulham
Barnsley ............  27
Sheffield W. ..27
Coventry ............ 26
Stockport

Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
■nd SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 14.—Cattle—Receipts 

15,000; beef steers generally steady ; top 
*9.75; bulk *7.60 to *9; butcher cows and 
heifers about steady; cannera and cut
ters weak; bulk butcher cows and heif
ers,- *5 to *6.35' canners and cutters 
mostly *2.75 to *3.75; bulls closing steady 
with Friday; bulk. *4.75 to *5.50; ship
ping calves steady; light vealers weak 
to 50c lower; bulk to packers, *9.50 to 
*10.60; steers and feeders strong to 25c 
higher; bulk, *5.50 to *7.25. Hoge—Re
ceipts 48,000, steady to 15c higher; lights 
up most, closing strong; top, *10.20; bulk 
200 pounds and down, *9.90 to *10.10; 
bulk 220 pounds up, *8.90 to *9.40. Pigs 
steady to strong: bulk desirable 90 to 120 
pound pigs, *9.60 to *10.

Sheep—Receipts 25,000, lambs 50c low
er. Sheep steady to 25c lower. Lambs, 
top, *8.75; 82-pound Colorado lambs, 
*8.50; handy shorn lambs, $7.50; handy 
shorn yearlings, *4.58; top , yearlings, 
*5.75; bulk $5 to *5.50; top ewes, *4.75: 
bulk, *4 to *4.50.

IStiver

point. I—OUR MOTTO-
EFFICIENT SERVICE.mstable 

Tea and

VGENERAL SALES.Hay.
nm-*la£ V’nXlng afrfm d*30e to (7. 

ton, and second-class $26 to $28 a ton 
Not enough straw was coming in to make 
it worth while to give a quotation.

Poultry.
™arket,18 holding juet about 

steady with latt week, with receipts 
ing oft very sharply the last two or three 
days, due to some cause or other. For 
nice chickens from 42c to 45c a pound was 

ye™erday on the St. Lawrence, 
broilers 88c to 40c, fowl 35c to 40c, and 
roosters 32c to 35c a pound.

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—1, 100 lbs.. *10; 2, 970 lbs.,

*8.75; 1, 860 lbs., *8.76; 2, 670 lbs., *6.50; 
l, a00 lbs., *7.50; 4, 1000 lbe., *7.50; 2,
1170 lbs., *8.2»; 1, 1120 lbs., *7; 3, 950
lbe., *7.50; 2. 660 lbs., *8; 2, 910 Jbs.. *8; 
1, 830 lbe., *8.50; 1, 870 lbe., *7.50; 1, 980 
lbe., *7; 2, 1070 lbs., *8; 2, 910 lbs., *8; 
1, 1070 lb3„ *7.50.

Cows—1, 1370 lbs., *3; 1,
fall-

1150 lbs., *8; 
1. 1200 ibs., *6.50; 2, 1190 ibs., *6.50; 1, 
1230 lbs., *5.50; 1, 920 lbs., $4 • 1, 1070
lbs., *6.50; 1, 1060 lbs., *6.2»; 1, '1450 lbs.,
♦ 6.25; 1, 1090 lbs., *5.25; 1, 1050 lbs., *6.25; 
1, 1100 lbs.. *7.26; 1. 1180 lbs., *5.50; 1, 
1160 lbe., *6.75: 1, 1120 lbs., *7.50; el. 1230 
lbe., *6; 1, 840 lbs., *5.25; 1, llao lbs., 
*6.25: 1, 1020 lb»., *6.25.

Bulli 1, 1240 ibs., *,.uO; 1, 1420 lbs.. *6; 
1, 1280 lbs., *5.25: 1, 1260 lbs., *7; 1, 1400 
lbs., *6.60; 1, 1060 lbs., *6: 1, 1370 lbs.,
♦ 6.50; 1, 1060 lbs., *6; 1, 1140 lbs., *„.50; 
1. 460 lbs., *4.75.

Lambs—Choice. , *12 to *12.50; good, 
*10.50 to *11.50; common, *5 to *9.

Sheep—Choice, *7 A *7.50; good, *6 to 
*6.50; heavy, *5 to *6; culls, *2 to *4. 

Calves—Choice, *1»; good, *13 to *14; 
to *12.

.UoOonald * Hauigan sold:
Butchers—3. 781 lbs., $6.25; 2, 1060 lbs.. 

*7; 14, 1070 lbs., *3.75; 1, 1010 Ibs., *8- 2, 
1060'lbs., *8; 18, 1190 lbs., *9; 10, 1330 lbs.. 
«..;»;. 10, 1120 lbs., *9; la. 8a0 lbs., *7.10; 
IJ> 870 lbs., *7.30; 1, 1020 lbs., *7.75; 1, 1150 

$7.2»; 6, 1010 lbs., *8.65; 1, 910 lbs.,

Cows—6, 1290 lbs.. *7.23; 1. 1050 lbe., 
*4.50; 1, 1170 lbs., *7.25; 1. 1080 lbs., *6;
3, 1160 Ibs., *3.60; 1, 1180 lbs., *6; 1,
Ibs., *5.25.

Bulls—1, 1310 lbs., *7.50; 1, 1390 lbs.. *6; 
1, 1560 lbs. *7.

Calves—1, 680 lbs, *7.65: 3, 1110 lbs.. 
$6j50^ 1, laO^lbs., *10; 1, 130 lbs., *11; 2.

Shee-p^-1, 130 lbs., *8; 1, 180 Ibs."' *6. 
Lambs—13. 1220 lbs., *11.50; 1. 90 lbs., 

*8; 1, 110 lb;„ *8.50.
Mparkhall Jt Arms.rang sold the follow

ing live stock yesterday:
Butchers—2, 1080 lbs., *8; 5, 960 lbe., 

*8; 2, 1010 lbs., *8: 4. 970 lbs.. *8; 8, 850 
‘be., *7.7»; 1, 810 Ibs., *7. 8, 800 lbs. *7
4. 720 lbJ., *6; 1, 1020 lbs., *7.

Cows—2, 1120 lbs., *8; 1, 1010 lbe., *7.50;
1. 1260 lbs., *7; 1, 1000 lbs.. *7; 1, 950 
lbs., *6; 3. 1200 lbs., *6.75; 1, mo Ib« *7-2. 1070 lbs., *6.25; 1. 1030 lbs’ *5 60 • ê' 
1200 lbs., *6.75; 1, 1090 lbs., *6; 5. 1210

ib‘ïo6oVs:, T lbe" ;5; X' 960

25 37
31 34
21 33
24 32 
39 31
25 30*
32 29 
24 29 
27 29 
19 27 
42 27 
32 26 
36 25
42 25
27 23
39 22
40 22 
39 21
28 21 
38 21
43 19 
51 16

Luxuries of Royalty
Lavished on Man o’ War

Quadruple Tie in
Applications to Parliament.

Ladies’ Basketball i
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.i X1eî*Iirt0n’ Feb. 11.—Every luxury
lavished on royalty Is the portion of Man 
o War, worn champion thorobred, at 
Hinata Farm near here, where he has 
just been retired to the stud.

A private groom, private feed tubs, 
private pasture, where he is allowed to 
run loose—these are some of the things 
provided by his' owner, Samuel D. Rid
dle of Philadelphia, and Miss Elizabeth 
Dalngerfield, noted woman breeder nf 
thorobreds, under whose care he has 
been placed.

Animals such as Man o' War are not 
lllowed to do the many things their pi», 
blan brothers and sisters do. that mjgnt 
expose them to danger

Toronto ladles, with a number of sup
porters, left by the 12.35 train Saturday 
for Stratford, to play their 
game in that city for the Ontario cham
pionship.

NOTICE Is hereby given that James 
Wood, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province 
taro. Cooper, will apply 
ment of Canada at the 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 

ife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL 

24 King Street West,

scheduled
of On

to the Parlla- 
next session

a The game, which was easily 
one of the best ladies' games ever wit
nessed in Stratford, was exciting from 
etart to finish, and while the 
team showed from the start-off where 
the game belonged, the Stratford 
put up one grand fight to be the victors, 
but their efforts on th.s occasion failed 
°l the .desired result, a» t4» Torontos 
checked them so closely they were unab’e 
t0 make one field basket thruout the 
entire game, and all their points 
vetoed by fre« throws for fouls, 
half-time the score was 8 to 4 in To
ronto s favor, and when the final whistle 
b.ew the Toronto ladies had the game 
tucked away safely under their middies 
by a score of 13 to 5. The score does 
not by any means Indicate the playing 
of the teams, as both teams showed the 
people of Stratford that they knew how 
the game should be played, and there 
was not a dull moment during the whole 
game, both teams going at a very hard 
and fast pace for the entire game.

—Standing of League— »
Won. Lost. To Play.

medium, *10

Toronto

ladies

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

as: svsktj ~ -'■* »
OFFICE, 1131 KEF.LE ST., JUNCTION 3036

Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.Rangers

. Celtic .
” Airdrieonians . 32

Partlck T............ 30
Third Lanark . 3(1 
Motherwell ... 30 
Hearts ..,
Dundee ..
Morton ... 
Aberdeen 
Hibernians 
Kilmarnock ... 30 
Albion Rovers.. 31 
Queen’s Park . 29 
Ayr United ... 31
Hamilton .......... 31
Fa’kirk 
Ralth Rovers . 31 
Clyde 
Clydebank .... 30 
St Mirren 
Dumbarton ... 31

19 68
20 60
39 42 
27 38
40 36
39 35 
38 35
42 34
43 39
36 28 
45 28 
55 27
61 ?« 
55 26 
50 26 
42 26 
50 25 
49 24
40 24
44 22 
66 15 
73 12

880When the fa
mous racer left the farm at Beriln. Md., 
where he was stabled after his return 
from his triumph over Sir Barton at 
Windsor, he was placed in a padded au
tomobile van and hauled to the express 
car. On his arrival in Lexington he was 
unloaded into mother van and taken to 
'he Kentucky Jodkey Club race track for 
xhibltinn before admiring thousands of 

Kentuckians.
Feed tubs - for Man o' War have been 

specially built, by a Lexington tinsmith, 
»pecial precautions being taken to see 
that the famous racer cannot injure him
self The stalls in the barn are much 
like those in the baa-n of any thorob»ed 
breeding farm, but thru and about the 
barns at all hours of the night a watch
man makes his way to, see that no harm 
befalls any of the racers.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
Thomas Pratchett, of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, returned soldier 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabe h 
Pratchett, of the said City at Toronto, 
upon ihe grounds of adultery 
esertlon.
Dated at Toronto, in the County of 

York, and Province of Ontario, this 10th 
day of January, 1921.

RUSSELL NESBITT.
Solicitor for the Applicant.

MONEY MA
London, Feb. It.—Bn 

gold, 105s 6d. Money 
count rates: Short 1; 
three month bills, 6%

were \
At

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445.. 30 1.7 11 4 57
. 32 10 10 
.30 9 11
. 30 10 12

12 53

i™Wein 34

Market Prices's 39 Paris, Feb. 14—Tre 
the.bourse today. Thr 

7 59 francs. ExchargJ
francs 64 centimes, n 
83 francs 95 centimes] 
was quoted at 13 frand

10 13 7 4(1
138 10 45

8 in11 32 II8 13 10 34 and
WE AIM TO PMLEASE0UR3 13 10 28

29 8 12 449 II11 18 2 88 One hundred per cent. service to all. Your success is also 
your next shipment and prove our service g

hjALLIGaN ;

H- p- ;P?ïïepvvlÎmited
Office, Junction 2941 Ug y comb*tent Baft. Consignments solicited.
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 D U to,’, Kenaadv. College 711
Harry Harris, Junction 535* » Il V/ ^'lson, Parkdale 2345

Reference : Brad,treat's, Dot^n JUnCtl°°

27 11 14 2
4 12 14

38 Glazebrook & Cron 
rates as follows:

Buyers.

ours. Send us
31

29 6 20 3 35
Toronto ....
Hamilton
London ..........
Stratford ....

On Saturday evening of this week 
London and Toronto will meet for their 
championship fixture at the West End 
Y.M.C.A.. and it is to be hoped that a 
large crowd of Toronto rootens will be 
out to support their team.

1 44 23 4 27 N T. fds.... 13%
Mont, fds... par 
Star, dum . 442% 
Cable tl.... 444 

Rates In New Tork 
389.75,

1 4
1 41GARRISON OFFICERS’

INDOOR BASEBALL
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE la hereby given that Garnet 
Louis Davis, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario. Commercial Traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the nex‘ 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davis, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the 15th day of December. 1920. 
GARNET LOUIS DAVIS, by DAVIS & 

MEHR, 12 Richmond Street East, To
ronto, his Solicitors.

, ^'«IT^L-880. Ibe'' ,7: !• 1*20 lbs., *«.50;
1280 !L,^6.50,',-‘6: 1- 960 lta" 85-56i 2' 

A. W. Talbot

1 1 4
WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb 
one o'clock draw 
"Inks remained undefeated.

a few butcher oiws™",»^to V.li.

l>unn s Levack sold:

&70fb»3: u0; '??:■ ,’oVVu1-1
1, 1230 lb»., *S': 1, 820 lbe.. *8 " ,8'

î6'7120n •|h1J9°«ib5V ,7;80: 1' J 220 lb»., *7.50; 
1, 1200 lbs., $7; 1, 1100 lbs., $5 50' 1 ------
lbs., *«.75; 1, 1*20 lb».; *6.75; 1,* '820 lbs., 
M: 1. 1160 lbs., $7.7a; ], 1240 lb«* tfi 75•
.ViV-'ho’7' fh»11^ sd**" . *5.15;"i, 1150 
i ioîJ^ib,.. *575 ' ’ •50: a' 940 «6:

i,BH1o,n1b...i3i?.ib6-,6: =• i280
Fred Dunn eold for Dunn & Levack-

» »rusr8U? s
* Hlwy sold,

the following;

. 14.—After the
was finished, only two

___ 1 They are
MacDonald of Fort William, who elim
inated Dunbar, Eveleth, 15 to 8, 
CTierby, Winnipeg, who defeated Mt> 
\ skill, Manitoba.

DROP IN GASuj
New York, Fdb. 14. 

Company of New Yor 
price of gasoline two 
making the wholesale 
is a drop__gf three c 
mark of sTcbnts read 
sene was also N^ucel 
making the whoTSeaJe

Tlie Royal Grenadiers lost their first 
pime of the season when 1st C.M.G.B 
beat them 19 to 18. The victory gave 
t»e.il'77'ivst” a I^ace in tlie second series 
of the Toronto Garrison Officers' Indoor 
Baseball League. The 48th scored 
easy victory over the 75th, defeating 
them 30 to 11. The 48th had a good 
batting practice at the expense of Rew- 
Mnson who replaced Let in the box for 
Iiith in (lie eighth. Everything that 
Rawlinson put across was hit to all cor
ners of the Armories an*:.before th» side 
was retired fifteen runners had 
the plate.

and
BISCUITS BEAT FREBERG.

New York, Feb. 14. — Stanislaus 
Hbvszko, Polish heavyweight wrestler, de
feated John Ereberg of Chicago in 29 
minutes and 12 seconds here tonight 
with a toe hold. Freberg acknowledged 
defeat on the last of four successive toe 
holds.# Zbyszko squirmed out of a head 

GOLF AT pinehiirst scissors after 15 minutes' wrestling. Each
pi„„rsT N £ fJT u t t weighed 220 pounde. The Polish heavy-

L" Weller weight, who was in excellent condition.
J Partner, of as a result of ridding htmself of nearly

i8-8 nex2 ,to 50 pounds superfluous weight since his
to» tto‘r,h? fe.^hln fh6S,PKa?wS' taK" a’rival here a year ago, announced from 
Lng part in the four-had best 'ball tourna- Sip mat tit at he was ready now to meet
"”t nL ,urf todav aPd Ed- (Strangler) Lewis, the champion.

seco d pnZts at 3 UP on the Joe Stecher. Catidock, or any of the best 
pa, ngure-. wrestlers. Rinato Gardlni of Italy, oh-

tained a quick fail ovar Alex Jarvis, of 
Philadelphia, throwing him in 3 minutes 
and 4 seconds, with a lie ad scissors and 
arm lock. v

Both games were in 
the Dingwall. In tlie Purity Flour, Mere
dith took the long end of a nine to 
=voore from Johnson, Kenora, and Rut
ledge, Fort William, ran up a 17 to 12 
score on Stady, Manitoba, In the Sir 
John Eaton tiopihy.

on the ground
4694:seven

1120

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
UNION STOCKVYARDSC“M“,ON

lbs., *6.50;, . crossed
Marani was in good form 

anu had two had frames, the sixth and 
ninth. The 48th put up a grand game 
In the field and they hit hard all down 
the line.

A regretab’e accident happened in the 
sixth. Ouffie'der Forneret of 75th. in 
sliding into home turned his right 
causing a fracture of a air all bone. He 
was .removed to Wellesley Hospital.

The aeeond series opens next Satur
day and will be composed of 48th. Roy.-v 
Grenadiers, 3rd Batt. and 1st C.M.G.B 
The scores :

Estate Notices. Domir
of C

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Laze Glamo, Eate of the City of To- 
ronto, Laborer, Deceased.

Butcher steers and heifers— » -eon ix. .x^T1013 is herehy B‘ven, pursuant to 
720 lbs., *5.75; 1 ° *T 25-' the sfatu,tes n that hehaif, that all per-

710 lbs 87 25: 2- 2100 lb* *7.2*5 l' claims against Ihe estate of
*7°50b 3 ">••. *7.50; 6. 5160 ibs’ 9L f®1/' lf_ze Giamo, who died on or
l ' I°i603'lt24<a,«1?lî ' *7'50; 1- 630 lbs.. *7; ah?»t the 11 th September. 1920. are re- 
2590 lbs 1- so8"5,0' 1000 lbe.. *7.75. 3, duired to send ta the undersigned, on
tos 17 to*"io : 61s601Tb.lb!,is*7; 18' 16'180 ”r bêf0re i4tÎLd*>- Of March, 1921. their 

Bulls—l. iiso ibs ib«s'5-’5' i , names and addresses, and particulars of
*6.50; 1, 1530 lbs *6 * 4 issn ix”0 .lba" lx c a;rr!s duly verified, and that after 

Cow»—1, 1170 ,4'. y 'bs.. *5 the said date the undersigned adminis-

■HID™ asafvSTO ssr

TORONTO, ONT.
—<pLhP<?n e*7 —^ KFFICIE:XTOUR STAFF WILL GIVE

among other lots. SERVICEfoot. I Office, .Janet. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 643 D. Robertoon, Janet. 648 

Reference; Doming "“1°"’ 5816 ito MacLaren. Wild pitch—Marani. Lee 
2. Left on base—48th 6, 75th 4. Victory

•

All flat

Bought - Sol

„ , R.H.E.
Royal Grens... 3 0 1 0 1 3 2 8—18 20 9 
1st C.M.G.B.... 1 3 2 0 4 2 4 3—19 16 5

nard 2. Jarvis ? Double play—Barw'ck on base—G. G. 10. 1st 7.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETT & HALL
r~C=™™ONTO, ONT.

— PHONES —
Office, ^gnet. 4*7

Dombiiom
CDRPORATK

Dated th e 12th day of February i*s*'rHmm^OCTO O^A^Æâ
K T™! Admlnietrators. 83

Satisfaction guaranteed

at.^^æv50*
J. MeCnrdy, Jnnct. MM 
***ereno*» Bank of Toronto

a# Kina sr. 
fWrra*AL

i

i

%
j

LIt

'■ -X.- v>**

You Must Have System on the Farm
TO PRODUCE PROFITABLE LIVE STOCK

And that system It not complete unless your stock It successfully sold.

We Have the System of Selling Live Stock
TWt^r'*iüuÔhhnfal[ïx exJ)erlfnce I» our guarantee of satisfaction. Ask 

yOUexT®xihborL Who has been here. It has been most unprofitable 
for him, because certain salesmen became panic-stricken, 

because they had too much stock to sell. They 
have not had the experience.

IiET US HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR LIVE STOCK PROBLEMS.

RUNNJlLevack, limited
JUNCTION <950 and -95t. WEST TORONTO. ’

'f
*■

QUINN &, tilSEYA. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 3570. 8AM. HISBY, 

Coll. 3Q99

OFFICE 
JCNCT. 2934

QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Sheep Salesman ;

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference : s
Standard Bank, Market Branch
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STOCKS CLOSE STRONG 
AFTER DRIFTING IDLY

WINNIPEG NEARING 
TWO-DOLLAR WHEAT

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
/

Safety for SavingsTORONTO STOCKS
Ask. Bid.

Abitibi.. 60% «% 
do. pr..

Am. Cy.. 33

NEW YORK STOCKS ■ ■)I

Cheering Effect of Higher Gram Prices Offset by Declining 
Railway Earnings, Wage Reductions and Suspended 
Dividends—Speculative F avorites Lifted in Final Trad
ing.

Ask. Bid,, A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on uie New lork stock exchange yes ter- 
nay, with total sales, as roilowa;

Futures on Western Grain 
Exchange Close About 

Six Cents Higher.

TJROTECT your savings against fire 
T and theft by depositing them in our 
Savings Bank.
Add to your account, even In email 
amounts, as frequently as you can and the 
growth of your balance, including the 
Interest earned, will surprise you! U

60Rogers.. 65
ao. pr.. 65 

Rusf Ai.G 70 
,.n do. pr.. 60ÛO- Pr-* V0 Saw. M.. 16

A. S. Bk. »Vi ••• ^o. pr.. 62
ZlV ll "ii 8 Wheat 130 

AU. agr. il 31 d0 pr...........
ao. pr.. ... 60 ^ K 80 

Barcema 6% 67» O0. pr.. 90
Braz T.L 34% 34% s Cnem gB. V Fish 44 12 ao b? ...
Bell Tel. 10# 106 gTT,' 64Burt F.N 107 105% <l®n"
do. pr.. 107 106 Tooke B. "êô

C. Bread. ... 19 Tor Ry. 72% 72
do. pr-------- 5b Treth'y.. 18% 17

C CSj P. ••• Tucketts 61% ...
C. Cem.. 68% of% do — , 
do. pr. • . • *. 32 m p 47

C F & F. 90 ... w.C. Fl’r 120 110
Can S.S. 36 3»% win. Ry. 48 46
do. pr.. 67 66% Banks__

c. G. El. 107 106% Com-ce.. 189 188
do. pr.. ... 100 yon,-,,.. 202 200

C. Loco. 88 ... Haro’ten 189 178
do. Pr.. Hi 144 Imperial. 189 186%

n P‘Jn #5 -Merch’ta 177 ...
S pain ." 57 Molsons. ... «5
v • « P *2 Montreal... nKO
CSmii'8 225 200 Nova S. 260 258
Con. Sm. 20% i»% ftend'd.' 201 ...
Con. Gas... 140 Toronto. 190 ...
Cr. Res. 18 {,nion -.168 156
Cr. Nest. ... 52 Loan. Tr., Etc.Pet. U.. 96 04 c L^nd .183 180
Pome ..17.25 17.00 g^n Per. 182 178
P: °Jj?" Col. Inv, ...
do, pr.• 8074 •• • . p Sav.a .

P Iron p. ... 77 pr 145 140
P.S. <3or 48% 48 lt0 137
P. Tel.. So #3 & c.. 120 117
Pul. S.. 14% 14 Tuât Tr 195 190Ford M. 280 260 gat. TT 1»»
l. was.... 153 YSfV " ; ; ;
do. pr.. ... T G Tr. ... 192

La Rose. 29% 27 for Itt*
« 77% %Ln f: !..

do. pr.. 64 63 Bonds 
Maple L. ... 144 c Bread 86 84%

Pr- ... 97 c Loco.. 89 55
Mex L..H 10 5 tn pnnMo-iar-h. 65 £ &£.. 81 80
do. pr.. 85 SO Eiec. D  32

N,'o- Car 5% 5 Mex L.P. .... 40
P.r.. • J® Penman# 88% 83

Np.l M.. 950 900 pt Rico ... 06N.S. St'L 40 lH ?2
O/llvl.............  202 Rio* Jim. *77 76%

O S Pr6 'if 05 8ter- d- 55
P. Burt.. 36 34 Ipan.PR. 97 ...

Penmans ill ,8 95 "’

pdH s’1"» '74 78 W N. *31
k'.U.S. p. 72 ... TV T. 'W
Pt. Rico. 43 -Vk7'22 99
do. pr. .78 75 yio. '23

PPV- P- 133 96 Vic'., '24'
ao. pr.. 88 ... vie *27!è v,c:: -si:

Kloraon. 147 , vin
do. pr.. 81 80 Vl=:: -8

98%

;!si90 ... A
:;o Me.

High. Low. Cl. Chgo.
36% — %

9U0 Am. Beet Bug 48% 47% 48% +3'
2,600 Am. B. Mag. 017» 64% 6a —3

SV0 Am. Can .... 30% 29% 30%+ %
9uo Am. Gar Fdy.124% 122% 124 -j- %
100 Am. Cot. OU 32 ...
400 Am. Hide ... 9% ...
«00 do. prat. .. 46% 46

56 dales. Shares.
700 AlUs-Chal. ..35% 35 
300 Aim. Agr Che o4% ...50 !

97 IWinnipeg, Feb. 14.—Immediately after 
.toe opening today an upward movement 
set In on the local wiheat market and 
thruout the session values were higher 
and reflected the strength at Chicago. 
Cash prices were very close to the 32 
mark, helped along by strength in the 
futures. Premiums were unchanged at 
I# cents over for No. 1 northern, nine 
cents for No. 3 and five cents for No. 3. 
There was a rather large number of of* 
1 Brings on the cash market, indicating 
mere is plenty of grain to’tie had when 
prices get to the level that the holders 
or e expecting.

Wheat futures closed 6%c to 2%c 
higher and cash 5%c up. Coarse grains 
are practically unchanged with very lit
tle demand and the offerings very small 
Oats closed l%c higher; barley, 2%c to 
l%c higher; flax, 2%c to 2%c higher, and 
rye, 2%c up.

7»dends, and evidence of diminishing In
vestment demand.

New York, Feb. 14.—Aside from a gen
eral strengthening of the banking posi
tion thruuut the United States, as Indi
cated by returns to the federal reserve 
board, the week in the stock market 
opened with r.o visible change from re
cent dull and uncertain conditions.

Most othe- developments bearing upon 
eSlues we.e very much of the same gen
eral character as those which have kept 
the financial And commodity markets in 
their reactionary and narrow groove dur
ing the last two months.

The^ adverse transportation situation, 
for example, was attested by a further 

/ decrease of railway tonnage, there being 
more Idle freight Sars on the principal 
«ads, according ttfV authoritative state
ments. than at any period in the past 
decade. . ,

Improvement in grain prices created 
roore cheerful feeling at western and 
southwestern agricultural centres, but 
this was again offset, or largely neutral
ised, by wage reductions, suspended 11 vl-

■89
IsSpirit Near Close.

There was little In the stock market 
to call for specific comment until the 
final hour, when shorts rushed to cover 
as buying orders appeared in the usual 
favorites.

Mexican Petroleum, ^Baldwin Locomo
tive, Studebaker and 'Atlantic Gulf, at 
net gains of two to four points, contri
buted mainly to the strong .close. U. S. 
Steel and Reading, the latter throwing 
off its early heaviness, also were con
spicuous.

Sales, 600.000 shares.
Hie money market followed Its usual 

set course, all call loans holding at 7 per 
cent on the exchange, but easing fully 
one per cent, in private offerings. Brit
ish and other leading foreign remittances 
were appreciably better, excepting Ital
ian and Scandinavian rates.

Liberty bonds were Irregular, the 3% 
displaying further heaviness. Most other 
domestic and foreign issues were with
out definite trend on a moderate tum- 

Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $12,650,000.

+ %
••• + %
46% +1%

2,100 Am. Inti Co®. 46% 45% 46% +1%
2.100 Am. Linseed. 67 65 67 4-1%
1.600 Am. Smelt... 43% 43 43%

300 Am. SU. Fdy. 30 .................. %
2.300 Am. Sugar... 93% 93 93% +1%
1.100 Am. S. Tob.. 80% 80 #0
.... Am. Saf. Rax 8 .................. — 14

1.600 Am. Tel & T.100% 99% 100% + % 
l.vvO Am. Totiac’o.1'13% 113% 119% 4- %
2.100 Am. Woolen. 68 67 68 +1
.... Am. Zino ...» 8%.................. — %

3.200 Anaconda ... 39% 39 39% — %
.... Atchison .... 82% 82% 82% 44%

12,800 AU. Gulf .. "65% 62% 65 42
22,500 Baldwin Loco 02% 89% 92% 42%

600 Balt. & Ohio. 34 33% 34 4 %
4.300 Beth. SU "B" 57% 56% 67% 4 %

400 B. R. T............13% 13 13 — %
300 Ual. Petrol... 41% 39% 41%+1%

1,800 Can. Pacific. 117 116% 116% — U
2,000 Gent. Leather 40% 39% 40% + %
3,500 Chand. Motor 72 71 72 41%
1,400 Ches. & Ohio 59% 59 59 _ %

900 G., M. & 8. P. 2» 26% 27 4 %
do. pref. .. 42% 42% 42% +1 

400 C.. R. I. & P. 27 26% 27 4 %
3.300 Chile Copper. 12% 12% 12% — %
1,400 Chino Copper 22 22% 22% — %

700 Conti Can.... 68 67 58 4 u
.... Coco-Cola ... 22% 12% 22% 4 % 

500 vol. Fuel & I. 27% ... ...
200 Col. Gas .... 60% 60% «0% + %

2.200 Col. Grama.. 11 10% 10% — %
100 Con. Gas .... 77%.................. —iu

1,800 Com Pro. ... 78% 71 72% 41%
400 Oosden ........... 80 29% 80 4 %

13.900 Crue. Steel... 96% 98 96% 42%
10.200 Cub. C. Sugar 26 23 % 23% +3
3.600 Dome Mines. 15% 14% 16% + %600 Erie ................... 13%.................. X %
.... Famous Play. «5% 64% 65% +1%
.... Freeport T..1X17 ;...............

700 Gas., W A W 3% 8% 3%
18,400 G. Asphalt .. 68% 67 67% + %

400 Gen. Elec....128% 128% 128% 4 %
6.600 Gen. Motors. 14% 14% 14% — %
1.600 Goodrich .... 40

800 Gt. Nor. pref. M
600 Gt. N.O. Ctfs. 80 ...
700 Gulf State SU 33% ...\ ...
200 Houston O. .. 73 72% 73
500 Hupp Motors. 13%.................
200 Illinois Cent. 89 88% 88%
.... Inepir. Cop.. 36% 36 36   %

3,000 Invincible Oil 23% 22% 23   %
600 Inti Nickel... 15% 16% 16% 4 %
600vint. Paper.... 59 68 59 + %
600 K. City Sou.. 19% 19% 19%— %

2.300 Kelly S® Tire 46% 45% 46% 4 %
1.200 Keyeto'e Tire 14% 14% 14'' T ™
1,800 Kenn. Copper 19% 19% 19

100 Lehigh Vau’y 52% ... ... 4 %
100 Lacka. Steel. 54%  ............ — %
100 Lee Rub A T. 21%........... — %
200 L. W. Bis. .. 39 .............

1.300 Loews ............ 17% 17% 17% + %
700 Mer. Marine.. 16 .................. + %
400 do. pref. .. 63%............. 1 %

44.ZÜO Mex. Petrol.. 163 168% 163 +4%
600 Miami Cop... 18% ... ... — %

2,ivU Midvale Steel.31% 30% 31%— %
200 M., St P. A S 71%..................
700 Missouri Pac. 18% 18 18%__
800 Norf. A West 99% ... ... +
100 Nat. En. A S 63%.................. — %
100 Nat. Lead ..72 .................. +1

1,000 N. Y., N. H. 20% 20% %
3,000 North. Pac... 84% #3 % +1

600 N. S. Steel.. 37% 36% % 4
800 Okla. Prod... 8% ... .

9,000 Pan.-Am. Pet 77 76 77 +1%
700 Penna. R. R.. 40% 40% 40%
500 People’s Gas. 39% 39 39   iz

l.uuU Pierce-Arrow, 25% -----
200 Pitts. & Vi.V 39%
200 Press SU. Car 94

5.300 Pun ta Sugar. 60*4 
300 Pullman Go. .108

H •25
63 L/
92
56

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE86 ...

40

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

'"x

210

Quotations.
Wheat—May, open *1.80 • to $L80%,

close $1.86% bid; July, open $1.66%, 
close fl.70% naked.

Oats—May. open 51%c, close 52%c; 
JvYy, open 61%c, close 62%c. ’ '

Barley—May, open 80c, close 80%c bid: 
July, open 78c close 78%c.

Flax—May, open *1.92%, close 
July, open $1.98, close *1.98%

Rye—May, close *1.67 bid.
Cash Prices, 

wa-eat—No. 1 northern, *1.97%: No 2 
northern, *1.94%; NoJ 3 northern, *1.90%'; 
No 4, $1.83%; No. 6, *1.72%; No. 6, 
*1.52%; feed, *1.42%; track,. Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, *1.97%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 50%c; No. *‘ C.W. 
46%c; extra No. l feed, 46%c; 
feed, 44%c; No. 2 feed, 40%c;
60%e.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 86%c; No, 4 O.W.. 
71%c; feed, 60%c; track, 80%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.88; No. 2 C.W* 

$1.86; No. S C.W., *1.60; 
tl.Rfi; track, *1.89.

Rye—No. 3 C.W., IL66.

A. L. HUDSON 6# CO.
Successorsover.

J. P. BICKELL ® CO.90U
77 Board of Trade 

Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

Members Chlca%DOME AND BOLLINGER
SET OTHERS MOVING

70SPECULATORS REALIZE
AND PRICES ARE EASIER

Members New Yo*1.96;
asked.

STOCKSCOTTONGRAIN*
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchange* 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8 
Dally market letter ma led on reouest.

160The local mining market stirred by 
the Hollinger .statement and aided 
by the movement In Dome on the New 
York exchange was quite buoyant 
yesterday- Hollinger and Dome 
made new high prices and McIntyre 
came into demand and advanced over 

.ten points. Interest in tire gold 
stocks is expanding, and altho much 
of the present buying Is for Invest
ment a bigger speculation Is quite } a 
possibility as the movement 
progresses. The sales were much 
larger in volume than they hq.ve been. 
In the more speculative golds act
ivity united In Keora, Schumalcher, 
.Kirkland1 Lake, Lake Shore, V. N. T. 
and West Dome. /

There were also enlarged dealings In 
the silvers, but Beaver was the only 

^conspicuous stock here. Paterson Lak» 
was weak and down to 7. The oils 
were Inactive.

Realizing was to effect to some o< 
the speculative issues on the Toronto 
•took exchange yesterday. The ad- 
Vmc'es during the latter part of last 

•week left openings for profits, and 
many operators availed themselves 
of the opportunity. While bullish 
sentiment has improved it is not be
lieved that advances of any material 
extent can be
time, and the\in and out dealers are 
operating aio-ng these lines.

The traction stocks were more or 
less Influenced by the realizing move
ment, and Winnipeg was about the 
only one which held up against these 
sales. The feature of the market, If 
anything, was the distinct weakness 
in steamships common, which sold 
down to 84%, coming within close 
range of the How price made in the 
big break In December last. There 
is no reason for the weakness in this 
stock, otherwise than the general be
lief that the directors have an under
standing that the . dividend is not 
warranted, and that this will be an
nounced at a meeting next week. The 
steels were steady to firm, and ce
ment held well In view of what was 
.considered a satisfactory statement. 
The papers were dead.

The two gold stocks, Dome and 
Hollinger, were quite strong, both of 
•them selling at new high prices on 
the present upward movement. Can
adian General Electric and Consum
ers Grs were also firm.

There was no special change in 
connection with the various Invest
ment Issues, and moderate dealings 
•with the banks went thru at about 
lost week’s prices. The government

• bonds were steady, but the volume 
of business Is gradmally receding

-without, however, having any influ
ence on the prices.

NEW YORK CURB.
New York. Feb. 14.—On the curb 

Maracaibo Oil. which has been advanc
ing almost steadily, si.ice the first of 
the vear. moved up to 24, a new high 
for the present movement. The ad
vance seems to be due largely to poo' 
operations, while an official of the 
company is credited with the state
ment that the stock should be entitled 
to a market valuation of around $50 
per share. Garth, Simms and Skelly 
wfere irregular. Goldfield Florence 
continued strong, selling at 88c. Eu
reka Croesus was active within a nar
row ranze. A. B. C. Metals was active-

• lv traded in. with sales about 5-Si It 
is «aid that this issue will give a gpod

, account of Itself in the near future.

C.PR. DIVIDEND.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—At a meeting of 

the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. today the following divi
dends were declared : On preference 
stock 2 per cent, for half-year ended 
Dec. 81 last; on common stock 2 1-2 
per cent, for quarter ended December 
31 last. Both dividends payable April 
1 next to stockholders of record 8 p.m. 
March 1 next.

150

132
100

No. 1 
track,

39

Authentic Information+ %

condemned.made at the present regarding securities en the ex
change» of New York and Toronto 
It "contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we heve prepared for free 
distribution, celled

39% 39% + % 
76% 76 + %

••• + % 
—1% 
-H%

‘ CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Feb. 14.—Wheat No. 2 red, 

$2; No. 2 hand, *1.80.
Cora—No. 8 mixed, 64 3-4c to 6&c; 

No. 2 yellow, 67c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 44c to 44 S-4o; No. 

3 white, 42 3-4c to 43 3-4c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.64: barley, 62c to <77c.
Timothy seed—$4.60 to *5.75.
Clover seed—*13 to $18.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$11.60. Rlfbe—$10.62 to $11.63.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Feb. 14.—'Flour' unchanged 

to 20c lower; in carload lots, family pat
ents, quoted at $9.45 to $9.60 a barrel, 
in 98-pound cotton sacks.

Shipments—84,977 barrels.
Bran—$20. •
Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.68-4-2 

to $1.72 1-2; March, $1.72 1-2; May, 
*1.65 1-2.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 58c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 39 5-Sc to 40 1-Sc.
Flax—No. 1, $1.81 1-2 to $1.84 1-2l

50 ' INVESTORS’ 
RECORD BOOK94

An Indispensable booklet, giving all 
available Information concerning 
securities traded on the above ex
changee, as well ae a wealth of 
data and Information eo essential 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPDN REQUEST.

*97

98%
1)4%
98
98% m »95%TREND IS DOWNWARD 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE Hamilton EWniiî&üî99%

TORONTO SALES
Ahi.ih. °J>' Hisrh- Low. Cl.
4*l**w. ........60% 50% 50 ...
Atl. Sugar ..31%..............................
Barcelona 5% 5% 5% 5%
Brazilian .... 35% ... 34%..
Cement ......... 68 58% 68 ...
Can. S. S.... 38 38 34% 36
CoVc^Y"-66*"" «6%

Dora. Tel. ... 85
Gen. Elec. . .106%.................. """
Nat. Car ____  5% ...
Porto Rico .. 42% ...
Que. L. & P.. 28 ...
N. S. Steel.. 42 ...
Steel Cofp. .. 48% 48%
Smelters .... 20% ...
Steel of Can. 63%
Twin City ... 47 ...
Tucketts 
Tor Ralls
Winnipeg ... 48 ...

Bonds—
Rio Jan............ 69
Cro Paulo ..82 

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ...186 
Dominion . ...201 
Imperial ... ..188 ...
Can Perm. .. iso 
Can Landed. 120 
Union Trust. 100 ...

War Loans—

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard S/odcExqfJbmnfo

VlLLS BLDG., 90BAY 
Toronto

Sales.Montreal, Feb. 14.—The trend was 
mainly downward in prices in today's 
trading on the local stook exchange with 
a few stocks moving against the general 
trend. Tractions were weak and not 
active as were also the paper group. 
Pressure on Steamship common was the 
feature of the day and that issue closed 
3 points net down at 35% with offerings 
at 35% and 35 bid. The postponement 
of the meeting to deal with the forth
coming dividend from tomorrow to next 
Monday, may have had something to do 
with the weakness of the stock.

The day's largest loss went to Asbestos 
common, down 3% points at 75%, while 
the preferred was up a point at 94.

Toronto Railway lost 1% points at 72.
Bonds were more active than at the 

week-end and held steary in price. Total 
"Salés, listed,*8397; bonds, *205,256. ------

70
10

470
795

98
470 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.$ PRICES OF GRAIN 

ADVANCESHARPLY
255

140 8
BOARD OF TRADE Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and eel#
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Rhone Main 1806.

70
160

Manitoba Wheat (In. Store Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, $1.97%.
No. 2 northern. $1.94%.
No. 8 northern, $1.90%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.83%.

.Manitoba Data (jo Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 50%c.
No. 3 C.W., 46%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 1 feed, 44%c;
No. 2 feed, 40%e.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William)
No. 3 C.W., 86" c.
No. 4 C.W.. 71%c.
Rejected. 60%c.
Feed, 61)%c.

American Com (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 92c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (^According to Frelghte
No. 2 white, 47c to 4Sc.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car let. $1.90 to $1.95. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to *1.85. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.76 to $1.65. 

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.50 to *1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 90c to 95c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, *1.50 to *1.55.

Manitoba Floyr.
First patent, *10.70. 1

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In jute bags. Toronto; $8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

1510 %75
30
S' Green Bugs Reported Doing 

Damage as Far North as 
Central Illinois.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS86
48% 640 24% 25%

23% 29% + %
98% 94 + %
48 50%+2%

„ „ 107% 108 4- %
2,o00 Pure Oil .... 34 36 % 36% + %

100 Pitts. Coal-.. «0% 60% 60% +1%
200 Rail SU. Bps. 85 84% 84% — %

1,000 Ray Cons.... 16 13% 13%__ u
I, 000 Reading ...... 80% 77% 80 +1%
9,o00 Republic Stl.. 66% 65% 06% -- %
5.600 Roya. Duteh. 62 60-., 62 -i-1%
J. OOo Sears-Roe. .. 87 86 87 +1

10,-ivO Sinclair Oil .. 24% 24 24%_ u
600 Sloss.-S. Steel 61 ... * *

3.200 South. Pac... 79 78 7» 4. 14
1,000 tioutn. Rail.. 22 21 22 — %

600 St. L. & St F. 21%............ + 1?
loo St. L. & S.w. 24%............ I %

30,000 Studebaker .. 58% 56 58 +2%
4.600 Texas Co. ... 43% 42% 43% + u,

22,000 Texas C. & O 31% 28% 29* —2%
800 Texas Pac... 23% 22% 23%+ -e
800 Tobacco Prod 54% 58% 54% + %
300 Umon Pac... .119% 119 119% — u

3.200 United Re. rf. «% 56 4 *
«00 u. S. Alcohol 69 68% 69 + ».

Pr 22% 23% — % 
ï-inlted Fruit. 107% 105% 107% + % 

-’SnX H" 3" Rubber 70% «9% 70% +1% 
7’în» U'/' 8teeL-- *2% 82% 83% + %
„ *9® T.do' pref- ..110% 110 110% -1- %
3,000 Lha.ii Copper. 56 55% 65%__ L700 Vanadium ... 36% . . * __ ^

100 Vir. Car Che. 38 . 14
100 Wabash ‘'A". 20% ... 4. 14

1,000 Westinghouse 45 44% 4474 I u
1,300 Wlllys-Over.. 7% 7% 7% _L y.Total sales, 498,900 ehlres + %

25 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED lilt

Clarkson, Gordon&Di! worth
OH.VRTBRED

SO
JO"<6%

‘72% ' 72% 
47% ...

A. 50 ...
. 72% 73

c*-0
315

Chicago, Feb. 14.—Broadening of’ de
mand for com had a decidedly bullish 
effect today on all grain, 
strong at 4% to 6% cents net higher 
with March $1.70% to *1.70% end May 
*1.59 to *1.59%. Corn gained 2% to 3 
cents, and oats l%o to l%c to l%c. In 
provisions there was an advance of 15c 
to 35c. Wheat quickly responded to 
the stimulus from the corn pit, not
withstanding that the initial tendency in 
the wheat market had been to sag.

A report that there had been 750.000 
bushels of corn taken for export gave 
special empuaals to opinions that with 
hogs at present price» the current 
quotatio
that the icorn crop, altho a huge one, 
would be vreadlly absorbed. Then came 
fresh reports from the winter wheat belt 
indicating prospective crop damage from 
green bugs as far north as Central Il
linois. Hoüse-s with eastern connections 
were heavy buyers at times, and prices 
moved up/ rapiuly, March at the 
for the

159SUGAR MARKET STRONG
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.
$500 Wheat closed

*1,000

New York, Feb. It.—Reports from Cuba 
that President Menocal has appointed a 
committee to 'handle the marketing of 
.the present sugar crop, with rumors that 
a minimum price of five cents per pound 
was to be fixed, had a bullish effect in 
the sugar market today and the market 
was strong in all departments.

C2
10
18
30
20
15

1925 94% ...
Victories—

Meeting».1922 99Council of Agriculture
Discuss Wheat Pool Assets

1923 . .. 98% ... 98
.. 96% 96% 96 
.. 98% ... 98
.. 98% 98% 98 
.. 95% ... 95

89% ... 99

96%

'98,%
95%
99%

98% an com were far too low. and1924 ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the ah. 

nual general meeting of the shareholder* 
of the British America Assurance Corn- 
ban y will be held at the Company's head 
off.ee, comer of Front and Scott street», 
Toronto, on Thursday, the third day of 
March, 1921, at the hour of eleven o’clock 

£or the reception and consideration 
or the annual report of the directors, for 
tiie election .of directors and other offi
cers to serve during the ensuing year 
and for such other business 
before the meeting

1927 ,
1933

56% + %1934
Regina, Sask., Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 

Press/ .—discussion at the meeting of the 
vanadian Council of Agriculture »p_o.ai 
wheat marketing committee in session 
here today centred around the question 
of tiie ownership of the assets of the 
proposed wheat pool, according to Nor
man P. Lambert, secretary of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture.

1937 ...

STANDARD STOCKS
Gold— Ask. Bid 

Atlas ... 27 25
Ba.uWin. 15 ...

P
y showing 2J%c advance as 

fd with the lowest recent level, 
ountry offerings of com were small 

despite .the bulge In prices. It was said 
a ‘ majority of rural wagon roads were 
in bad condition, and that hauling had 
been greatly restricted, 
of oate was chiefly borrowed from com.

Higher quotations oh hogs helped to 
lift provisions, and so too did the up
ward swing of grain.

Ask. Bid 
Bailey .. 3% 3%
Beaver .. 1 
Ch Fer.. 10 7%
Cm Res. 17 1 Sr
Gifford... 1% 1%
Gt Nor........... 1%
Hargrave 2 1%
Lor C M 5 ...
La Rose. 30 29
McK Dar^... 28
Min Cp.. 124 118
Nlpls. .. 840 860
Ophlr ... 2 1

coi

Dome Lk 4 3
Dome M.1725 1700 
Eldorado. %
Gold Rf.. 3% 3
Holly Cn 690 685
Hun ton . 10% 9
Inspir. ............. 2
Keora .. 18% 17
Kirk Lk. 66 52
Lake Sh. 120 119
McIntyre 200 168 _ „ ,,
Moneta .... 10 Pet. Lk.. 9 7
Newray . 7% 6% Stl Leaf. 2% 1
P V N T 23 22% Tlmlsk . 28 26
P. Crn.. 23 21 Trethew. 18% 16
P. Tisdale 1%, 1 4 York. O.. 1
Preston . 3% 3% Rochester. 8 ...
Skead .. 50 ... Miscellaneous—
Schum G 26 25 Vac Gas. 16
T Hughes 11% 10 Rook OIL 3
T Krlst.. 7% 7 Pet new. 36
W Dome. 8% 8% Ajax .... 30 28%
W Tree.. 5% 6% Eureka.. 26 17

Silver— Total sales. 128,-
Adanac .

LAKE SHORE PRODUCTION.
The production of the Lake Shore 

Mines. Limited, for the year ending 
November 30 amounted to $483,701, 
and brought the total income for the 
year to $528,028, which Includes the 
sum of $41,576 exchange on sales and 
12.750 interest on Victory bonds. Op
erating expenses amounted to $286,792, 
administration $16,438, depreciation of 
buildings and equipment, $29,779.44, and 
change on cheques $10,025, a total of 
4293,035.79. After providing $130,000 
for exhaustion and war taxes, the net 
carried forward was $104,992.59.

The strength as may comeBran, *38 to *40.
Shorts, *37 to *38.
Good feed flour, *2.50 to *2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. t. *25 to *26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots, *12 to *12.60 per ton.

E. F. G ARROW.
Secretary.February 16th, 1921.MONTREAL SALES a

EGO MARKET IN NERVOUS STATE.Morning—
Abitibi HrSh' Clse- SaIeB-
+2. »* ...........51 51 so 60% 225
Asbestos .... 78 78 78 5*
Bell Tel........... 107 107 107 107
Brazilian ... 35 35 34
Breweries ... 52% 62% 52%
Cement011 rV'2 6262 52 ' 205

à""" iiL, 58 58 660 Wheat—
86A&cS«8«a 8» =;• K

Eaurentldr.; $!* . «!
Prov Paper . 95 95 95 96 3
Quebec Pow. 28 ^27^ 27 330

SAYS C.N.R. EMPLOYES 
ACCEPT BOARD'S FINDINGS

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Branch.)—The egg market continues in 
a nervous state. Lower prices is stimu
lating a sudden increase in consumptive 
demand. Ontario country shippers have 
reduced their price to 35c to 40c. Two 
shipments for export to Great Britain are 
being made today.

Toronto unchanged. Ontario track 
shippers paying 35c to 40c, with sales 
reported 43c to 46c f.o.b. and 50c de
livered Montreal.

Montreal steady, current receipts 56c, 
extras 50c. firsts 46c. Poultry firm, tur
keys 60c in round lots, chickens 40c to 
42c, fowl 33c to 37c, ducks 40c, geese 
S6c.

MONEY MARKETS.
London, Feb. 14.—Bar silver, 35%d. Bar 

gold, 105s 6d. Money, 5 per ceitt. Dis
count rates ; Short bills, 6% percent.; 
three month bills, 6% to 6 11-16 per cent.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

35
10

490 Ottawa. Feb. 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.) The Tabor department Is In 
receipt of a communication from H. 
R. Barker of Winnipeg, one of ttoe 
committee which represented the 
Canadian National employ»» before 
the board of conciliation, In which he 
states that tne unanimous findings 
Of the board and also the majority 
report, are acceptable to ttoe employee

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. C-ose.5

Paris. Feb. 14—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
59 francs. Exchange on London, 53 
francs 64 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 
S3 francs 35 centimes. The U. S. dollar 
was quoted at 13 francs 79% centimes.

170% 162% 170% 165% 
159% 152% 159% 154

Rye_ 139 143% 138% 143% 139%

122% 126% 123% 126% 122%

67% 70% 67% 70% 68
69% 72% 69% 72% 69%

::: \U
14%

2% May
July2:-PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Feb 14.—Bar silver, 35%a per 
ounce.

New York, Feb; 14.—Bar silver, 60%c 
per ounce.

Corn
Shawlnigan. 106 
Span. Rlv.... 81 
Steel of Can. 63 63% 63% 63
Toronto Ry . 72 73 72 73
Winnipeg ... 48 48 48 48
Can. Steam.. 66 66 66 66
Span. Riv. .. 90 90 89 89
Aebeetos ... 94 94 94 94
Can. Cot. . 72% 72% 73% 7514Textile 96^ 96* 96 96
Steel of Can. 92% 92% 92% 9244 Merchants ..178* 178* 178 178 4 
Montreal ....210 210

Afternoon—
Abitibi ...........
Atl. Sugar .,
Bell Tel............
Brazilian ....
Breweries ..
Brompton ...... 61% 51
Cement .............. 5g
Can Steamships 36%
Horn. Stl. Corp 48% 48
Laurentide ....
Macdonald Co.. 25 
Quebec Power ." 27% 27
Smelters
Spanish River . 80
Steel of Can. . 63%
Toronto Ry. ... 72 
Wayagamack .. 82
Winnipeg ........... 4714
Twin City .......... 46%

Preferred—
C. Car Fdy .... 71
Can. S. S............
Spanish River . 89

May ...
July ...
Mar. ...

Oats—
May ... 44
July ... 44%

Pork-
May ... 20.80 11.10 20.80 21.10 21.00 

Lard—
May ... 12.20 12.37 12.20 12.25 12.10
July ... 12.65 12.67 12.55 12.60 12.40
May^TiT 11.22 11.45 11.22 11.32 11.15

60Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
13 15-16 ..................1

SI 80% 35 642 1% 126. 155
49 Chicago! current firsts. 36c to 37c. 

New York no quotations.
45% 14 45
46% 44% 46 U 44%

44%N Y. fds.... 13%
Mont. fds... par 
St4r. dum . 443%
Qtole ti .... 444 

Rates In New York: Demand sterling, 
389.75.

85 Former German Freighter
To Sail From Vancouver

TURPENTINE'S BIG DROP.
Savannah, Ga., Feu. 14.—Spirits turpen

tine broke 42% cents a gallon today, sales 
being made at SO cents. The last quota
tion at which spirits were sold was 92% 
cents last November, 
market has been inactive.

hSTANDARD SALES 53par
444% so

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
1,600

LONDON WOOL MARKET.
London, Feb. 14.—The Sydney wopl 

sales closed last week with 21,000 bales 
tv>ld. Compared with the previous 
series super wools were weaker, and
mediurA
higher. \ Americans and Japanese were 
the principal operators. The next 
series will commence on February 21, 
when 20,600 bales will be offered.

BEAN MARKET.
Ridgetown, Ont., Feb. 14.—Selling price 

of beans, *2.65 to *2.70.

Gold- 
Atlas ..
Dome Lake.. 3%..................
Dome M...17.00 ..................
Gold Reef... 3%..................
Holly Con...6.85 6.98 6.85

10%.................
Keora ............ 17% 18 16
Kirk. Lake. 51% 64 61
Lake Shore. 119 120 119 120
McIntyre ... 195
F. Crown... 21 ..............................
Schumacher. 25% 26 25% 26'
T. Hughes.. 11
V. N. T.... 22
W. D. Con..
West Tree..

Silver—
Adanac ......... 1
Bailey
Beaver
La Rose.... 30 
Min. Corp... 123 
Nlplsslng ..9.00 
Pet.. Lake... 8 ...
Trethewey... 16 ...
Tim skam. .. 27 

Oil and Gas- 
Vacuum G.. 13 ...
Eureka ......... 20
Ajax

75445
25 5

3
BOO 5

Vancouver. B.Ç., Feb. 14.—The 
freighter Kurlaad. 18,000 tons, handed 
over to Great Britain by Germany 
has been purchased from the British

ôSS ÎL&ÏXa?2*r3K:
a^m nm?lTed w*°^y cfrom ^«eident 
A-J1' 5 wh0 hes b8en in England 
some weeks.

Since then the 6':" 12
1432,900

2,875
DROP IN GASUulNE PRICES.

New York, Feib. 14.—The Standard Oh 
Company of New York today reduced the 
price of gasoline two cents a gallon, 
making the wholesale price 28 cents. This 
is a drop of three cents from the high 
mark of 31 cents reached in 1920. Kero
sene was also reduced one cent a gallon, 
making the wholesale -price 17 cents.

210 210 
High. Low. Close. Sales.

• 60% 49% 49% 385
• 81%
. 107 107 107 25

34% 34% Î10
52% 63

3
CUT IN LUMBER PRICES.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14.—Reductions 
of from *2 to *5 a thousand feet on com
mon grades of lumber, effective today, 
are announced by tne Weyerhauser Sales 
Company, which controls the sales of a 
number of mills on the Pacific coast. 
The reduction Is due to the general mar
ket conditions, it is said.

to good 10 to 15 per ce.it.600Hunton MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 14.—The local jnarket 

for cash oats was stronger today with 
prices up 1c per bushel for an grades. 
Weakness In the egg market still con
tinues and prices today scored a further 
decline of 3c a doxen. The potato mar
ket was steady. There Is nothing spe
cial to note In the blitter market. The 
cheese market was quiet with a firm 
undertone.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 69c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 65c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
nrsts. *10.70.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.40.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—*38.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, *26 to *27.
Cnees
Butter—Choicest creamery, 56c to 57c.
Eggs—Fresh, 65c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. 95c to $1.

18 22,300
54% 2.200

1,050
202 195 198 6,390

1,100 
9,000 
4,000
6.500 
4,600
1.500

f20

34%
53 56 i;i

51 440
6$ 34
35% 35% 685

22% 22 
8% 7%

80
M 89 89 322

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.

Bromp’n. 51% 61 
Black L ... 
do, pr..... 
do. inc.. 40 

Can. Oil. 70 G4 
Car. Fac 20 
D F & S 53 51
do. prr. 92 

D. Glass. ...
D P & T 40 
do. pr.. 90 

Elk B.P.
Imp Tob. 500 490

25 25
27 
20

79% 7"
63% 63

I10
Schooner With Cargo of Fish 

Wrecked on Coast of Spain
looAsk. Bid. ALBERTA PREMIER ILL.

Edmonton. Alta., Feb. 14.—When the 
Alberta legislature 
afternoon

20 20 610,000 
1.050 

39% 10,000Dominion 
of Canada,
Victory Bonds

07King Ed 70 
A. MecD 25
do. pr...........

Matt. P. 28 
North A. 6% 5%
N. Star.. 500 450

do. pr.. 360 350
P & Ref. 6% 5
Vol. Gas. ...
W. As’ce 12 
W. C. P. 25

9% 8% Whalen...........
do. pr...........

'75Till 24 6539 39% 39 opens Tuesday 
neither Premier Charles 

ntewart nor A. F. Ewing, leader of 
the opposition, will be in their 
to the house, owing to illness.

IS 65 t72 407266015 20 \3582 6ti John’s. N. F., Feb. lt.-:The fish
eries department received word today 
that the British schooner Marjorie 
McGi ashen, from this port with a 
cargo of codfish, went ashore yester
day at Ma^iga, Spain and is likely to 
become a total wreck.

200 47 47
46% 46%

50-7 0 20 seats9,000
1,500
2,000

7
t 90

66% 66% 
89 89

71 75 Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c.
60 50 66% ROUTS three masked men.

Kingston. Ont.. Feb. It—(Special). 
—William Bovey, Pine street, heard a 
-knock at his door at 11 o’clock this 
morning, and 0.1 going 'to the door 
was confronted by three masked men 
who demanded money. Bovey grappl
ed with one man and tore the mask 
off his face, and at that the three ran 
awav.

<39 2659% 50087
1,00018 NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.
AHiVd Oil .....................
British American Oil

NEW YORK COTTON. Boston & Montana
A. L. Hudson* & Co., 802-7 Standard E'k Basin Cons...........

Bank bid ding, report New York Cotton Eureka-Croeeus ................... 103
Exchange fluctuatiqsis as follows: Gold Zone .........................

Prev. Inter, Petroleum .........
Open. High. Low. Close, Close. Merritt Oil ......... ..............

Jan. ... 14.88 11.96 14.88 14.95 15.06 Midwest Refining ................ 137
Mar ... 13.35 13.57 13.30 13.45 13.56 North American Pulip .... "
Mav ... 13.80 14.01 13.77 18.45 13.97 Perfection Tire ........................ 1%
Ju’ir ... 14.20 14.37 14.15 14.25 14.35 Producers and Refînera .. 4%
Oct 14.68 14.84 14.62 14.62 14.83 V. S. SteamShlns ............  1%

.Doc* ... 14.82 14.96 14.82 14.85 14.9S United Profit Sharing

29 GOO
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Feb. 14.—Beef, extra In
dia mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, 
western, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs., 180s; bacon, Cumberland
cut. 26 to 80 lbs.. 170s; Canadian Wilt- Ottawa. Fob. 14.—The Retail Mer- 

1®’ shires. 180s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 1 chants’ Association of Eastern On- 
“* 195s: short clear backs. 1 6to 20 lbs., tarlo, Ottawa district, have . filed
12% 167s 6d: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 strong objection against any attempt 

137% lbs.. 160s; New York shoulders, 140s; ‘o include retailers In tl)e -scope of 
5% lard, prime western in tierces, 132s; the eight-hour day: legislation now 
Jii' turpentine spirits, 60s; resin, common, before the Ontario legislature. A 
Ji* 20s; petroleum, 2s id; war kerosene telegram filing abjections has been 
IS No. 2. 2s 44.

43All Maturities Retail Merchants Object
To Eight-Hour Day Idea

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 128,125.TORONTO SALES; UNLISTED.

—Morning—
Hollinger—200 at 6.80, 100 at 6 SO, 100 

at 6.SO, 50 at 6.85. 60 at 6.85, 100 at 6.85, 
100 at 6.15, 200 at 6.85. 82 at 6.87.

North Star—24 at 4.50.
Lake Shore—40 at 123, 200 at 120. 
McIntyre—500 at 199.
Dora. Foundry pref.—2 at 75.

—Afternoon—
McIntyre—100 at 201, 100 at 200. 200 at

Hoiliuger—101 at 6.95.
1 uni l- ounury—15 at 51, 10 at 51.

t Ask.Bid.Bought - Sold ' Quoted 13%18
2927%
68%«

7% 6 8
• 21%DonmioN Securities

CORPORATION - LIMITED
REEVE HAS BLOOD POISONING.
Kingston. Oat., Feb. 14—(Special).— 

John M Taylor, reeve of Storrington 
township, is critically ill/in the Gen
eral Hospital suffeffrlng from blood- 
nolsonlng resulting from cutting bis 
head.

16%16
12%

5%as Kins ST.e.TORO/lTO 
raorrrasAL. LOM DOM e/16-

199.
■sent to Premier Drury.1%

L K.
f) V

6
«

HOGG & LYTLE LTD.
180» Royal Bunk Building. 

Telephones : Adelaide 4SS1, 40SS. 
Buyers of PBAB, GRAIN, and 6BRDS 

Send Samples.

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are covered most there 

comprehensively In
i*hly and

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

which has been issued every 
Friday since 190$.

Write for Copy.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

UARY 15 1921

4c. Six Dally, one Sun. 
s), 9c a word. Semi-
Sunday, 15c agate line.’ fi-

Wanted—-Male.
:s for home work—We 
e socks on the fast, 
to Knitter; experience 
distance immaterial; 
canvassing; yam

eaaiiy.
un.

Poet-

„3CtS. ^

Wanted
AMALGAMATED
Industrial Organitotion  ̂

it. good wages, healthy 
will be found for „ sur. 

&il metRi 
by tgkln-g an active part n, 
1 of organized direction. No 
libers and prospective mem 
proposed aggregate meetin. 
in Occident Building, QUe2* 
rst, Tuesday evening, pvl 
:K. for the purpose of jT 
1 the recommendations sub
tile appointed ways and 
imlttee on the question 0f 
Ie dictatorship. New mem. 
rolled every Tuesday morn-

in Wanted
-Write for list of lines and
liars Earn *2500 to *10.000 
Ig demand for men. Inox- 
ir experienced, city or travel- 
Salesmen’s T*. Assn., Dap1-"

tons Wanted.
E INVESTIGATOR—Expert,
p, formerly railroads, gov- 
Ind industrial employ, seeks 
It: active, unsuspected and 
Infidentlal. References, cash 
piox 68. World. F. 13-14-15-16

and Supplies.

SLARE LENS—Approved by
authorities, one pair, any 
post any part Ontario, *1.$5 
t Glass, St. Catharines. '*

ictors.
>NALD, Chiropractor, 106 
SL Consultation ahd spinal 
sa Lady attendanL

Dancing.
>overcourt School of Danc-
.ssembly Rooms. Next be- ' 
iss forming, to begin Tues- 
8th. Six lessons for J6, 

Proficiency guaranteed, 
k. 802. Studio, 468 Dover- 
College. C. F. Davis, prln- '

■HE BEST-Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, representative Amer!, 
ig Masters’ Association Two 
dlos. Yonge and Bloor. <3er- 
Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
4 Fairvlew boulevard ed 7tf

1IPMENT TO

IVE CO., LTD.
TORONTO I

\
I

I[Merest 5253.

I
FFICIENT SERVICE.

n the Farm
3 STOCK

Is ariçcessfully sold,

g Live Stock
of satisfaction. Ask 

1 most unprofitable 
panic-stricken,

HI. They

TOOK PROBLEMS.

IMITED
NION STOCK YARDS, 

WEST TORONTO. I

SAM. HISBY, 
Coll.. 3699

OFFICE 
JLNCX. 2934

KRETURNS
(*p Salesman:
l. KINNEAB, Park. 4014

EY
RS

& SON
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r for any point 1-n 
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t

t Prices I
UR SHIPMENT,

IIs also ours, 
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os. Halllgan, Junct.
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P. Kennedy, College 711 
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REFUSE PERMIT FOR 
OXFORD ST. GARAGE

an apartment house. It was explained 
that this application had been with
drawn and a new one presented ask
ing for the right to erect an entirely 
new apartment building, but even 
this, It was pointed out, would be con
trary to the bylaw. No action was 
taken.

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES SEEK LEGISLATION 
FOR TOWN PLANNING

UNVEIL TABLET TO 
SIR J. W. FLAVELLE

'■r.j » isrrw* appraisal 
buildings and

m BOi
r i Sen* Building.

“The Beggar’s Opera” Is Well Received at Royal Alexandra 
—“Bab” Is Attraction at the Princess—Winnipeg Kid
dies Score at the Grand—Good Vaudeville and Pictures 

, at Other Toronto Houses.

i m
> .PROBS^air,,4 i • 4

Property Committee Declines 
to Remove the Residential 

Restrictions.

More Requests Refused.
The committee refused to remove 

residential restrictions: to permit the 
opening of a store at 319 Euclid 
avenue;- at the northwest corner of 
Bloor street and High Park avenue; 
for the establishment of a lumber 
yard on Merton street; to install gas
oline tanks at 95 Osier avenue.

The property commissioner report
ed that the cost o-f lighting Bloor 
street from Spadina avenue to Lans- 
downe avenue as proposed by Aid. 
Hacker would cost $4000 more than 
the ‘present system. No action was 
taken.

A special meeting of the property 
committee will be held on Friday af
ternoon next at 2 o'clock to take up 
the estimates of the property, fire and 
city architect's departments.

On motion of Aid. Ryding the com
missioner was instructed to place in 
the estimates a sum for the erection 
of a new Are station near the west
ern limits of the city. The commis
sioner already has in his estimates an 
appropriation for an addition to the 
College street station and for a new 
station at Aehbridge's Bay.

Recognition of Years of Ser
vice Rendered to Toronto 

General Hospital.

Toronto Convention to Pre
serve Home Values and 

Prevention of Slums.

-I FRES/
Ï- "Beggar's Opera"—Royal Alexandra.

People who have a preference for the 
old plays and operas will have nothing 
to complain of In the matter of age, in 
the entertainment at the Royal Alex
andra this week\ because it Is 193 years 
since "The Beggar’s Opera’’ was first 
staged. It has been revised and repro
duced many times s.nce, but few revivals 
or eighteenth century plays have creat
ed such favorable notice a(s has the 
latest version of. "The Beggar’s Opera" 
as presented by Ye Olde Masters’ Pro
ducing Co., which comes direct from London.

Several members of the original com
pany, which staged the revival are seen 

0 Toronto presentation. Syivia 
Nells, who plays the part of Polly 
Beachum is a scholarship vocalist from 
the Royal College, London, As well as 
a sweet voice, she has a lively stage 
manner, which Is refreshing. Alfred 
Heather, who plays Filch, is a noted 
tenor, who had the honor of singing at 
the coronation of King George. Arthur 
wysn, passo, playing Peachum, is also 
a, vocalist of continental reputation, 
these stars, however, do not exhaust the 

of the company In good slng- 
Charles Magrath, Lena Maitland 

and Fpdora Roselli also stage artists. 
/he company is one of the best balanced 
for light opera seen In Toronto In years, 
rhe Chorus by the bandit’s gang In the 
tavern, led by Mr. Heather, "caught on" 
perhaps as well

gether, they comprise a program that 
will satisfy the most fastidious amuse- 

seeker. The photoplay, entitled.
The Sins of Rosanne," is, a mystery 

drama of absorbing Interest, i with its 
scenes laid In South Africa Ethel Clay
ton is the heroine of the play and acts 
the part of a charming English girl with 
a dual nature. Lovers of music will de
rive plenty of enjoyment from several 
of the variety offerings, especially those 
of Elwyns, zy lophonlste ; Ardeii and 
infacy’ voca* and instrumental artists;

est and Churns In excellent harmoniz
ing numbers, and Moher and Eld red ge, 
whose medley sing.ng and funny cross- 

earned them a recall last night. 
Other first-class turns on the bill are a 
daring and original gymnastic act by 
Peters and LeBuff and a delightfully 
humorous offering by Orben and Dixie, 
argCOuPle of clever black-face entertain-

LONG CONTROVERSY "This tablet is erected as a tribute 
ito Joseph .Wesley .i*\avci,e, t>y. -n)nj 
co-trustees on the Toronto General 
Hospital boaid. To his

The first provincial town planinng 
‘and housing conference for Ontario 
will be held iJ the council chamber

Thursday
and Friday next, and on the evenings 
of these aayd public meetings will be 
held in St. James’ parish hall and 
die Convocation Hall oi the uaiver-

: If’. •I ram 
Death

Place Sum in Estimates for 
New Station Near Western 

Limits,

energy, lore- 
sight and perseverance is due the 
erection of this build.ngV’ 
the Inscription engraved upon a beau- 
tilul bronze tablet in honor of Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, which was unveiled 
yesterday attem-oon at 
attended by members of the board, 
and many prominent Torontonians. 
The tablet Is inserted in the north 
wall of the hospital foyer, and is in 
the form of a healer, carrying his 
■basket of life-giving fruit.

His Honor, Lionel Clarke, lieut.- 
governor, in unveiling the memorial 
to the retiring chairman of the hos
pital board, spoke of the time, money 
and energy that Sir Joseph had spent 
on this great work which stood 
monument to him. 
the greatest Institutions of its kind 
in the world, and had been fostered 
and built up largely thru the work 
of Sir Joseph Flavelle and his 
workers.

Sir Joseph, in replying, said that 
in every great work there had to be 
a leader, and It was the leader who 
received the glory for the work done. 
Such a work as the General Hospital 
could not be the work of one man, 
but represented the collective effort 
of untiring workers.

He theh reviewed the history of 
the 'hospital from Its early stages. It 
had been doing good work a hundred 
years ago when Toronto was known 
as Muddy York There: could be no 
comparison between that hospital 
an d the great modem edifice today. At 
that time there were no such benefits 
as trained nurses who 
vital part of a hospital.

of the city hall on
This wasI

r a ceremonyThe aX was administered by the 
property committee yesterday to the 
.application of C. A. Ward tor the re- 
"moval of the residential restrictions 
to permit the operations of a public 
garage at Nos. 40-44 Oxford street 
This matter has been the subject of 
bitter controversy, for months, with 
Aid. Singer defending the Interests of 
the residents of Oxford street, and 
Frank Hughes acting for Mr. Ward. 
A peculiar feature of the case is that 
altho Mr. Ward has been operating 
the garage for some months, he had 
never obtained a permit to do 
When he erected the building a per
mit was issued authorizing him to 
use it as a driving shed in connection 
With his cartage business.

When the first application for a 
garage license was presented, the 
statement was made that Mr. Ward 
had turned the premises over to the 
returned soldiers. On this under
standing the property committee re
commended that a garage permit be 
granted, but the recommendation was 
rejected by council. In spite of this 
action of council, however, the appli
cants opened the garage. Thel sol
diers went out of business in two or 
three months and Mr. Ward then took 
over the premises and proceeded to 
carry on the same business.

Aid. Cowan said that all the aider- 
men of ward four, In Which the pre
mises were located, were opposed to 
the application, and a majority of the 
residents of Oxford street in the vi
cinity were also opposed. A poll of 
the «strict showed 10 in favor and 
18 against the application. Çîevera' 
residents of Oxford et, spoke in op
position, %

Opposes Breaking By-Laws.
Aid, Baker said he objected to the 

dty by-laws being broken. These 
people had gone ahead and opened a 
garage without a permit and If they 
were now granted a permit it would 
only be encouraging others to do the 
same,

Aid, Hacker’s motion to put the 
matter off for two weeks was lost on 
a tie vote, and Aid. By-ding's motion 
fo grant the public garage permit was 
opposed by Aid, Cowan, Baker, Risk 
and Honeyford, Aid, MacGregor 
cup led the chair,

The application of Hilton Bros., for 
a permit to tnstaj a blacksmith’s 
forge at 611 Bast Gerrard street was 
turned down,

The application for a permit to 
open a store at 2 Denison square was 
also refused,

The committee voted unanimously to 
grant a permit for the operation of a 
public garage at 186 Bieecher 
In spite of the opposition 
Sc-hoff, a neighbor.

The committee decided to recom
mend the removal of restrictions to 
permit the opening of a meat cur
ing factory at 308 Coxwell avenue by 
Cridland Bros. Aid, Baker 
fully opposed the motion.

The commissioner’s recommendation 
that no permit be issued

ditV.
The meetings will assemble towq 

planning aud uetter housing enthusi
asts from ail over tne province and 
resolutions w.il be passed urging upon 
the Diovinc.ai government tne aeu.ra- 
Dility of paso.ng town piannmg legis
lation that w.-.i br.ng urban develop
ment under oitieriy control m the in
terests of pu'biC nealth and weli-oemg 
as well as of civic economy, the pre
servation of home values, and the 
nreventiqn of slums.

The mayor will welcome the dele
gates after a formal opening of the 
conference on Thursday morning, at 
which the 
preside. H 
side at a luncheon at the King Ed
ward Hotel, when the speakers will 
be Sir Adam Beck, Premier Drury and 
Archbishop McNeil.

A special delegation will meet the 
government* on Friday afternoon to 

the case for an up-to-date

|J

■ 4!
.
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Loew's Uptown Theatre.
Photoplays and vaudeville vie with 

each other for top place in the program 
thls week at Loew’s Uptown 

ineatre, Yonge and Bloor streets. "The 
with Mabel Julienne Scott as 

leading woman Is a capital screen picture 
depleting the experiences of a big awk. 
'*ard country boy in his quest for suc- 
cess. The many vaudeville turns Include 
M=~ Cers„ Supreme." a terpsichorean 
-lassie; Howard and Helen Savage, in 
a deUghtful skit, "At the Country Club"; 
Jey„,I..ani 9rolln* ln "Nifty, Nutty. Non- 

VTyier and St. Clair, with their 
acceptable melodious studies, while Harry
Classing „°aTk? ln "A Conventional 
Classic, and John and Ella Burke pro
per ,much merriment with their pleasing 

"The Jucklins’’ will be shown 
??m=L^day,aîd tomorrow, arid for the 
rVLnde.r ° the week "What Happened 

to Jones’’ will be the

as a 
This was one of TRAIN ISIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, 

Chairman of the Toronto General Hos
pital board, In whose honor a bronze 
tablet- was unveiled In the north wall of 
the hospital foyer yesterday.

il» j

STEPS TO EXCLUDE 
TOWNSHIP PUPILS

resources 
era.

so.

lieutenant-governor will 
Mrs. Aid. Hamilton will pre-co-■

Five Male Passe 
Woman and T 

Feiners Meet
: GETS TEN-YEAR TERM FOR 

RECEIVING STOLEN BONDS
, „ , as any. The long list

or lively, rollicking songs were given 
masuerlul orchestra support,

*Ti?f £lay ,s written around the life 
of Macheath, a highwayman, who -has 
a fetching way with the ladies. He man
ages to marry at least half a dozen of 
them, and when finally brought to ac
count, several of the women with chjLd- 

t*le death cell to bid him fare-
îiSÜVf.11 ift?emed that he was to get his 
asserts like any modern stage villain, 
but the Beggar author decided at the 
^fP^te to let him live and face the 
storm that hie wives raised on learn- 
lng of the life he had led 

The ladles all

I Toronto Losing Heavily by 
Agreements Made With 
County Schodl Sections.

I $

present „ .
town planning act for Ontario that 
will bring the province Into the front 
of this important modern movement 
and supolv the scientific control of the 
develooment of towns and cities under 
the direction of a specialized depart
ment of municipal affairs.

In the general sessions yesterday 
before Judge Coatsworth,
Long, convicted of receiving $10,000 
la Victory bonds, the property of Mary 
McFarland, was sentenced to ten years 
in Kingston penitentiary. Louis Le
blanc. who stole the bonds, was pre
viously sentenced to fourteen years. 
During the trial of Loag, the evidence 
showed that the bonds had been burn
ed. and Long still insisted they had 
beea so destroyed. . '

Norman Leith, convicted, of wound
ing William Buck, was sentenced to • 
five years. He also received'two years 
for theft of an automobile. On two 
further charges of automobile stealing 
he was sentenced to one year on each j 
charge.

Sydney Martin and Andrew Sin
clair each received three years for 
theft of $10.000 worth of furs from 
96 East Queen street.

il A HAIL OFGordon
1

Toronto taxpayers have to stand a 
loss of over $30,000 a year in connec
tion with the school agreements made 
with various York County school sec
tions. The figures ranged from >30,- 
000 to $32,000 according to the official 
reports presented to the finance com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. Groves wanted immediate 
action to be token to stop this -leak
age. i

Trustee Douglas said -that the 
township taxpayers were getting the 
best of it in the sections north of 
Danforth avenue.

Trustee John Laxton said that north 
of Earlscourt the township taxpayers 
were equally lucky. The big Item 
has been the erection of school .build
ings Just north of the city 1-lmits.

Trustee Edmunds, chairman of the 
finance committee, said that there 
were two sides to the question. The 
agreements were costly at present to 
the Toronto taxpayers, but in the 
meantime the township of York was 
putting In water mains, sewers amid 
making roads, instead of leaving it 
all to be done as ln the past after an
nexation, The sections in question 
would gradually be absorbed.

Trustee Laxton : "Probably within 
four or five years.”

It was decided to take preliminary 
steps towards excluding township 
pupils from Toronto board of educa
tion public schools such action to be 
in the hands of the board’s solicitor. 
This is expected to take effect at the 
opening of the new school year next 
September.

C*>rk, Feb. 15.—Five 
and one woman pass 
members of the 
army were killed toda 
ganger train carrying t 
bushed near Kinsdale 
forces armed with boi 
Six soldiers, two railwt 
two women passengers 
wounded, and several

The train contained 
who replied to the fire < 
lng force, and a fierce 1 
A relief train with thi 
Cork this afternoon.

The engineer of the 
name is Field, said tha 
out pf the station a 
came from the statioi 
which there were fifty a 
The soldiers were in 1 
carriages, distributed ai 
gangers, 
that the shots were dirj 
diers vigorously replied 
log forces.

Field said also that. 1 
seven dead bodies tak 
train, the whole of whic 
with bullets.

During the day civilti 
a party of militia set Ï 
near Mallow.

It is said this was 
roundup than an amlh 
military surrounded a ,p 
civilians, who refused 
and opened fire. Seven 

were killed anti

screen feature.
Double-Bill at Strand.

iLrr0r ,ia booklnSr. and either film alone 
rw-11.® wo£h whUe seeing. "Idols of 
Clay is a film replete with thrills, and 
dramatically portrays the love of the 
languorous South Sea Isles. The revels 
or the Bohemians In London and the 
Dlmehouse underworld are also shown 
with great effect. Under the able direc
tion of George Fitzmaurlce, Mae Murray 
and David Powell excel any previous 
performances in "Idols of Clay,” and It 
is interesting to note Miss Murray’s dt- 
velopmcnt Into an emotional actress, ln 

Red Foam,” Ralph I nee presents an un
usual picture of small town life, and he 
is Mown at his best in the manner in 
which he handles this pot. In this pic- 
ture. Zona Keefe has greater opportuni
ties than hitherto in characterization. 
The accompanying music, under the di
rection of Mr Blackmore, Is everything 
that can be hoped for, and the films drew 
packed houses yesterday

Iri
I

FOR LONG TERM CREDITS.
Prof. W. T. Jackman, speaking to the 

farmers attending the special course 
of lectures at the university yester
day spoke with confidence that the 
government would guarantee savings 
institutions to make long term rural 
credits possible to -the farmers at a 
lower rate of interest than that 
charged by the 'banks at present.

. ... appear with the side
hoop skirts, and the men in knee breeches 
and coats of various colors. The lines 
are full of witty comments on life in 

and tev-eal the gay and carefree 
period ln which the play was first stag-

were now a 
_ . In fact. It
was only thirty years ago that the 
trained nurse came Into vogue. To
day the hospital had the most effi- 
clent nursing staff possible and there 
were 33 medical doctors ln residence 

bir Joseph said that the presen' 
great need In the city was for an ex
tension to the contagious diseases 

a b;* convalescent home. 
Tile contiguous diseases wai V, was 
always overcrowded, which 
rent! to the greatest

"Bab” at Princess.
Mary Roberts Rinehart's popular stories 

dramatized by Edward Childs Carpenter 
into tile comedy "Bab,” was produced 
before a good-sized audience at the Prin
cess Theatre last night. The well-known 
characters of. fiction were delightfully 
portrayed, and Helen Hayes, who ap
peared in the title role, gave a finished 
performance. She was at ail times vi
vacious and played the character with 
what seemed remarkable fidelity to those 
who have read the book.

'®le *5 1° four acts, and there arc 
two settings. Action begins with the 
sudden return of Bab from school, where 
an outbreak of measles has made im
perative the dismissal of all the girls 
^£°^,are we!1 en°ugh to be sent home.

Bab - at once begins to put into prac
tice her theories of life, ahd some of 
these theories are astounding to her 
elders. In the cast are Percy HaswelL 
popuiar here as the Ltar of the Percy 
Haswel! Stock Company; Saxon Kling, 
Arthur Aldred, Miriam Collins, Stepnen 
Davis, Robert Hudson. Sam Edwards, 
Cianbei Campbell and James Kearney.

‘ Winnipeg Kiddles"—Grand.
Choruses, dances and musical studies 

of a varied nature, exceptionally well 
presented, with Jockie Finesilver as the 
centrepiece of much fun and frolic, form
ed the keystone of the arches supporting 
the farce, "Winnipeg Kiddles,’’ 
young-ail-Canadian touch, showing 
youth of Canada, boys and girls, to fine 
advantage at the Grand Opera House 
.ast night. It would not detract from 
the general merit of the cast to empha
size the unusually magnetic quality at
taching to the original touches given 
thruout the series by the young hero of 
the cast, Jockie, himself. But, while it 
is true he was the life of the party, he 

very ably assisted by Miss Dorothy 
Mackay, the Holmes Twins, and many 
others, who displayed more than usual 
ability. ,

Miss Mack.iy, -Vera Montgomery, 
Misj Irene Jones and Miss Marjorie 
Guthrie shared honors as dancers; tiia 
Holmes Twins excelled as instrumental
ists, and tile other members of the troupe 
gave capital accounts of themselves <;i 
varied parts.

The pianist proved an Indefatigable 
worker, and deserves more than passing 
mention.

The entire series proved a genuine de
light, o pleasure much enhanced in the 
realization that none of those who par
ticipated waa more than sixteen years 
old.

I

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30 
HELEN <
HAYES
MAT. TOMORROW

d'd no’- BAB’ BT
Dramatized

, efficiency. A
convalescent home would also solve 
many problems of bringing people 
quickly to health. p
Tthoeei wesent vere: the 
Fdmt"^™rn,0r Ma>"or Church, Sir 
ne^P r- T ^' Slr Rab<irt F’aulk- 
"®* t C' ^arkln’ Ellsworth (Flavelle 

J- W- Flavelle. A number of the
wem Jr, ”Jr9es ,and -several prominent 
women Were also present.

: It was atADJOURN INQUEST IN
AUTOMOBILE FATALITY

itt
NEXT WEEK-Seat» Thun.
John Cart’s New York Knickerbocker 

Theatre Musi eel Comedy Success“Twin Beds” at Pantagee.

that become more and more con- 
aa..th'e side-splitting series of in

cidents follow one another in quick suc
cession. The story all comes about be- 
fau®? ot the fact that there are two bed* 
in the room instead of one, and tha", 
corresponding rooms in the skme apart- 
™“-t house are furnished in the same 
nay. For a time things seem greatly
Tiivu' au? th® t'm is fast and furious. 
Articles disappear, burglary la suspected.
'I”*. ^°rry',huf]flïlda rage and rampage 

how it ends it' would hot toe fair to
cite" ’ l„Vi»& SUJîpHea "A Little 
rteu ,11 -whlch comedians and pretty 
girls all have part. "(Sutler’s Briok-

JIevS’” which wfts billed for last week.had tmaiUSe °Lthe lllness of the principal 
had to be postponed, is a novelty even
hmI°u<feMn°u®,tlfS' r The baJance of the bill 
includes Uncle Jerry at the Op’rv,” the

of "Years Ago” by Sol Berns-
Trio 8fliullihacrobatIc act by the Hass
«nèciJtv3 nf r-?K®Ve?" elnsine and dancing 
-peclaity of Gibson and Betty.

A preliminary Inquest on 'the body- 
of Miss Kathryn Snyder was opened 
yesterday noon -by Oorotier J. Mf. 
Russell and was adjourned until Feb. 
24-th. Miss Snyder was instantly 
killed when the automobile she was 
driving, No. 6-165, and licensed in title 
name of Edward Repeth, 4 University 
Crescent, failed to make the turn up 
Havelock street from College street 
and crashed into a Hydro pole with 
fatal results. Miss Victoria Morlse, 
another occupant of the car, was in
jured, tout will recover.

Miss Snyder's mother is suffering 
shock and has lost

111 !STE1 £OC-

1DISCUSS ORGANIZATION 
FOR REFERENDUM ISSUE

n

ESTER
*•

ministerial organization In the cam
paign leading up toh plebiscite, April 
18, was begun.

Principal

iw
wounded.

There was a severe 
aa unoccupied farm I 
shore of Bally Oqtton 
Cork, today. It Is belle 
lng was used Ms a 81 
gopot.

With Fred Holder and the World’s
Bee* Dancing Chorus.the11 Dr*»—Orrti.. SZ.60, *1.00. *1.50: Bel.. 

*1.50, *1.00, 60c. Wed. Met.—50c to 
*1.80. Set. Met.—50c to *2.00.

street, 
of Mr. severely from 

complete control of her voice.Gandier of Knox Oolle^e, 
presided, and at the head table were. 
Mrs. Ward, Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham. 
T. H. Gundy. Mark Bredin, Canon 
Skey, C. L. Burton, Janies Hales, J. 

•W. Hopkins, Thomas Bradshaw, Mrs. 
(Aid.) Hamilton, Rev. Peter Bryefc. 
chairman of the Toronto Referendum 
committee; Fathej Mlnehan, Rev. 
Bertram Nelles, Rev. T. W. Neal, 
president of the Toronto Methodist 
conference; Tiheron Gibson, and R. 
G Kirby.

Mr. Bryce explained the plan of 
ganization for Toronto and suburbs 
Each minister will speak from his 
pulpit on the question, unless he de
sires outsiders to do so. Eaoh church 
will take an active part in the 
vassing. They will be supplied with 
campaign material.

PARKS ESTIMATES 
PASS MILLION MARK

an all-■
the

!
ü

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE | Wed. * Sat. 

Evgs. 25c to *1.60. Mata. 25c, 50c, 75c. 
THE ORIGINAL

Matinees
Alexandra—Mat. W ed. mm

ESCAPE FRO 
BYAMA

unsuccess- Ye Olde Masters' Producing Co. 
have the honor to announce WINNIPEG KIDDIESTHE BEGGAR’S OPERA| If ■ for the

opening of a public garage at 180 
GlUard avenue was adopted.

Take Poll of District.
At the request of a deputation, a 

poll will be taken of -the district, on 
the question of Installing a steam 
holler in a dry cleaning plant at the 
rear of 61 Pendrlth avenue. The resi
dents opposed the granting of a per
mit to open the cleaning plant, but 
Jt went thru In spite of them, 
matter stands over for two weeks.

On the recommendation of the 
commission the committee decided not 
to lift the residential restrictions to 
permit the opening of a private hos
pital at 61 Spencer avenue.

A deputation opposed the applica
tion for a permit to convert the wo
men’s pavilion of the old General 
Hospital on East Gerrard street into

» Large Increase Due Chiefly to 
the Carrying On of Relief 

Works.

r 1f

ü! 1
Evgs., *1.00 to >3.00. Sat. Mat., *1.00 

to. $2.00. Popular Mat. Wed., 
60c, $1.00, $1.50.

■ “Romance of Lady Hamilton.” ■
"The Romance of Lady Hamilton"then1 the toi*, h"®”, T^eatre yesterday 

wnen the «historic stoiy of the mitM-ip
eighteenth century was given an elab-
eÜatth?iCtUrlZaUcm ln was sketch
ed the romance of the girl who rose
hr°n‘ P°,rny tQ ^wer, in which she 
became the associate of a king and queen 
and won the love of the great ïïîlor 
Nelson, eventually dying in poverty and 
distress. The part of Emma (Ladv Ham- 
l!^n>- *3 taken by the celebrated Eng- 

screen star, Malvina Longfellow, who, 
in the play, is seen in her development 
from untrained simplicity to a graceful 

w'01na'n wlio wins many ad- 
mlrers and as «he iccognizes her gifts 
determines to succeed socially. She mar* 
Ho®™ w® •»r1tiah ambassador, Sir WU- 
iam Hamilton, a man many years older
with bher“}f- and Sains greet influence
Iren «he V atl sovtrel®n»i whose onil- 
Iren she rescues, when the revolution-
àSn« attack the palace. Meantime she 
Vld Nelson have met and it is on his 
ship that the Hamiltons and t-he Italian

nrfartJ Z1®6 ,to En4fiand. The old 
'usband,- dying, bequeaths «le care of 
' wife to Nelson. Later they are dis-

h*” îhv C0tuntry home to which 
Nelson .has taken her by the call to duty 
Trafalgar, with its famous signal anti 
he touching death of the hero, in which 

-;e tells tits friend, "I leave Ladv Ham-
liïv the repudiation of
ady , Hamilton by the court and her

tn from_her country house 
ill followed in a series of striking pie-

n-k»î, Ch AcostVmef and acting w, re 
best. A mistake that has bee/i 

nade In this connection Is that of epeak-
"pr.-lLZ "® us- a SCTPCn version of
Passion, there being seemingly no con- 
oetton. The English story wne produced

^nn Plcto,res. Ltd., of Lon-
on. Eng, and was directed by H. Hal-

roon®' rathe, CO?tumes being supplied Ibv 
Wflile Davis of London. Comedy- for the 
veek is supplied by the Mack Sennett 
3ve-reel feature, "Love. Honor 
have."

was IN THEIR NEW MUSICAL REVUEI was
all NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW Soldiers in Dublin 

and Uniforms ( 
Prisoner

i

MRPLE LERFSÉ
Next Mon, - Seat* Thurs.

Glittering—Glamorous—Hilarious
N. Y, WINTER GARDEN

Spectacular Extravaganza

or-

I: n r 1 The parks estimates this year will 
total about $1,250,000. Last year's 
total was $910,000. The big increase 
is due chiefly to the carrying on ot 
relief work.

The committee on parks and ex
hibitions again éousidered yesterday 
the question of charging the Orange 
Order a small sum for the use of Ex
hibition Park orl the 12th of July next 
but no decision was reached. Com
missioner Chambers said he was ask
ing only for a sum sufficient to cover 
incidental expenses which always 
arise.

A deputation asked that provision 
be made in the estimates £or the pur
chase of land near the corner of St. 
Clair ave. and Bathurst st„ for park 
purp4>ses. The request will be tak
en into consideration.

The parks commissioner recom
mended that a rental be charged the 
provincial government for the use of 
a portion of Stanley Park wherç a 
small laboratory is located. Dr. Mc
Cullough, who was present, said that 
if the city charged a rental in this 
case,- his' department would be com
pelled to stop the free distribution of 
anti-toxins. In spite' of this stand, 
the commissioner was authorized to 
have a lease prepared calling for the 
payment of a reasonable rental.

own /

B3iEm
or SOLDIER-actor:

CINDERELLA ON 
BROADWAY

can-

if41 !
The Dublin, Feb, 16. 

today concerning the < 
day evening from the 
Jail of Frank Teeling, w 
lng sentence for the i 
officer and 
brought to light an ama 
to have been used to 
®*-Pe of the three men.

Four soldiers on dut. 
Oalnham jail and fou 
were with them are sale 
kidnapped Sunday nigh 
tag ip the streets neai 
According to the story, 

tçk-en from the 
Smuggled into the pris 
in uniforms, Teeling a 
®ther men walked out • 
Monday evening, enter» 
automobile and were dr 

Unlike Teeling, nelthe 
two escaped prisoners 
°f having been 
«vents of Dublin's “bl 
November 21. but It Is 
J" them. Simon Donne] 

•* badly wanted man.” 
.The mothers of the g 
“dnapped with the soli 

today that* all oi 
****• It was declare* 
®°ldlers were being wel 

djjld soon be released, 
government new- 

characterized the - esua 
“»®st daring coup the £ 
yet effected.”

Castle reported 
Lon stable Carroll had 
murdered in a field at
ha?dshad been bandag

I

MONTE CARLO GIRLS AT STAR.
The famous Monte Carlo Girls are at 

the Star this week, and proved yester
day to be one of the beet burlesque shov. s 
that has graced ttoe boards there for some 
time. A high-class comedy, 
snappy, fast-stepping chorus, keep things 
moving thru two acts and four scenes of 
continuous hilarity. Frank (Rags) Mur
phy, the inimitable tramp comedian ; 
Sarah Hyatt prima-donna; “Gravy” 
Hudgins, one of the cleverest black-face 
song and dance delinerators in burlesque; 
Jesse Mick, peppery soubret; Arthur 
Laing and Mary McPherson are a few of 
the artists who are responsible for tin 
success or the show, es well as the "mer
maid" chorus. This show is better than 
any other that has been seen at the a ta: 
for some time.

125—ENTERTAINERS—125 
75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75« <.
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NOW PLAYING

TWIN BEDS

Eddie Borden at Shea’s.
Eddie Borden, the popular comedian, 

with his hundred-horse-power girl revu 2, 
“On Fifth Avenue,” headlines the ex
cellent vaudeville bill at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. He is ably assisted by Rose 
Fessner, Ben Mason, Elmer Brown, Edith 
La Ros. Ethel Grayce and Billie Taylor, 
who arc described as the slickest bunc-11 
of shoplifters on the avenue. The act 
itself is a knockout, and Eddie Bbrden 
personally drew rounds of merited ap
plause. Joe Rome and Lou Gant have a 
screaming comedy skit called “When Ex
tremes Meet.” They certainly raised 
more than a good share of laughs. Edna 
Breon, in a vaudeville seance, has one of 
the best acts of its kind on the vaude
ville stage. Miss Breon is an entertain
er who is always well liked in Toronto. 
The two popular singers end entertainers, 
Ed and Birdie Conrad, are once more in 
the Queen City, and the spontaneous wel
come they received on yesterday's ap
pearance testified to their ability to 
make friends This time they have a 
:.ew repertoire of selections, called 
“Honey Songs,’• w'hich went over nig. 
Miss Robbie Gordone in character studies 
. nd poses was well received, as was Dave 
t*oti in his unusual act, “Versatility.” 
Davis and Pelle, equilibristic wonders 
i nd Shea’s News Revue, round out a oil1 
of^ outstanding merit.

Shea's Hippodrome.

with a

8 If |*I! iI HuMl n ;
• ] -

uiDiHx; iUMUWBN & ÔO. 
ED. AND BERTIE CONRAD 

ROME AND GAUT 
EDNA DREON

Miss Robbie Gordone; Dave Both; 
bavin and Pelle; Shea’s New* Revue.

MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
No. 111.

1
A PlctHrlr.»1ion of the World’s Most 

Famous Comedy.
THE MUSICAL REVUE*’ ‘ “A LITTLE CAFE”

And 5 Other Acte Including 
GAtnEK’S RRlCKLAYEItS. 

Professional Tryouts on Friday Night

mmm'ii
PRESENTED FALSE CARD.

Another case of attempting to de- 
trauti the city relief department 
brought to light yesterday when Les
lie Cooper. Krausman House 
rested upon a charge of forger)-. He 
presented a card which is alleged to 
have been falsely mqde out.

VETERAN TRAVELER DEAD.
William Glover, for 42 years a tra

veler for
grocers, died yesterday at his home, 
19 Borden street, after a long Illness 
His wife, a son, Harry, and 
ried daughter survive.

UKii.
IS TOM MIX

In “PRAIRIE TRAILS”
•*!.»». 4.15. 1.45 pm.
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Toronto’s Own Boy
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CLARKSON E PECTS
BIG CROP INCREASE BERT LYTELL GAYETY! and Be- Warren (Bros., wholesale

Bert Lytell at Regent.
Bert Lytell is popuplar with Toronto 

audiences for several reasons, and for 
two in particular—he is an exceptional 
movie actor, and he is a Toronto bov. to 
boot. rheref .ro, the photodrama, "The 
Misleading Lady,’’ in which he featured 
yesterday at the Regent Theatre, proved 
an attractive drawing card. While this 
film is tuli of delightfully humorous 
touenes, it is not as strong nor as fine a 
photodrama as many which have 
presented However, it 
much real humor and

Ladles’ Mat. Daily.* Short Course Class in Agriculture 
Largely Attended—Promises 

Good Results.

In -THE misleading

CUPID’S GARDEN
_ _ Featuring
RUTH SMITH and T

LADY”a ma.--

FLASHLIGHTS of 1920Ilf 14 -
ML.

Tom Mix, the daredevil delineator of 
wild and wooly western characters, has 
another vehicle adapted to his peculiar 
personality in “Prairie Trails,” the lat
est Fox photoplay, which is the big at
traction at Shea’s Hippodrome this week. 
“Prairie Trails’’ is a sequel to “The 
Texan,” in which the redoubtable Mix 
also starred. This latest production is 
he story of a cattleman who despises 

cheep, but loves

■« j
HOS. DUNN SHORTY MrALLTSTRR 

HARRY T. SHAXNOX 
-------A CHORUS OF ROSES

GILBERT K.

CHESTERTONClose on fifty persons have Joined 
the short course class in agriculture 
Wing held in Clarkson, 
charge -of the courses have secured 
expert lecturers on the various sub
jects to be treated, and it is expected 
that as a result of the instruction re
ceived, a big crop increase in the dis
trict will be forthcoming.

In the recent musical examinations 
held at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Misses Ella and Muriel Terry 
were successful in passing their ele
mentary piano tes’s, and Miss Mar- 
Jbrie Green in pass ng the introduct
ory piano examinations with honors.

were tied behlnNOW 
PLAYING

BRITISH FILMS, LTD. 
Presont
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World-Famous Literary Genius. 
MASONIC TEMPLE TLJIIDC CCD 17Ô88 YONGE STREET THURS. FEB. 17

been
gave scope for 

naturalness, char- 
acteristtcà in which Bert Lytell excels. 
He was ably supported by a good csst 
It is the tale of a maid who vamps but 
who manages to vamp the wrong man. 
with an Interesting denouement.

A film comedy, a series of scenic am1 
nature slud’es. and the Regent Orches
tra. und r John Arthur, added 
general excellence of the series.

STAR----------
monte carlo girls

sheep rancher's 
-laughter. How it works out to a happy 
conclusion is the basis of a screamingly 
funny comely drama. Headlining *he 
■uaeville are Brown Gardner and Bar
nett, in a singing, dancing and piano 
vet. They are good at all three, which 
was realized hy the and ence if applause 
s any criterion; Del aphone is an unusual 
-nimic who can vocally imitate anything 
from a buzz-saw to a telephone. Jen
nings and Mack are black face coméd
ons. who have a wealth of new material 
which they know how to put over. A 
novelty pos ng act are the color gems, 
and some of Their postures are truly re
markable. The Everleighs, daring aerial- 
ists, made the audience gasp at some 
of their stuts. Ioleen. in a novelty tight- 
wire act, and the Hippodrome News Re
vue complete an excellent bill.

nr Lecture Subject

„„„ old.

wntlnuously for eleven 
Shortly before noon 

ov®®P’ and when she aw 
ad^ mlnutes later she tal 
Mdreesed. 

normal.

“THE IGNORANCE OF THE EDUCATED”
RES B*at s,l« Bea'n* Tod»/,50 Tyrrell’s Book Store. “THE ROMANCE OF 

LADY HAMILTON”
Ill., Feb

SARAH HYATT an<l
FRANK (Hags) MURPHY 

-------Youth, Beauty and Musii
i1'

to the ENTSlA.N8ÛLI-8TAR
MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY, FEB. 18 CASTFine Gayety Burlesque.; |fc -

BM EOEWSIBigwIek | ALF’S BUTTONA chorus Which for size and wealth of 
costumes rivals many of the musics' 
comedies recently seen here, was -pre- 
sented at the Gayety Theatre last night 
by -The P.asMlgihts of 1920" casL The 
burlesque performance Includes many 
scenes and acts, including “The Trial of Burlesque." "Showland." -H," Lingerie 
Shop." "On the Nile” and "The L^nd 

jof the Geisha Girls. About twenty of 
Loew's Yonge Street Theatre. “i® newest songs enliven the program.

Her tempe

MAX ROSEN i*MR. LOUIS YOLLES, head of the 
Yclles Furniture Company, of 379-81 
West Queen street. Mr. Yolles was born 
Is Susela, but came to Toronto as a 
child and was educated In the public 
sc he ole of the city. He has been In busi
ness 23 years. Mr. Yolles Is a member 

, . of the I.O.O.F. and finds his outdoor di
version ln motoring.

. _,v new spring
They’iie here, in endl 
»he new styles and . 
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See th look’ even lf Y j® the new Shapes in
^ today. Have the
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i Heath,- d ûr=, Chrlsty'8- Lo
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Tho Young People’s Society of 
t.-arkson met under the auspices of 
*he literary department last night, 
wh #i H. I,. Read, of Oakville, 
livered an instructive address 
ter composers of mus’e. A

&t vanà •mart
>orthDistinguished American 

Violinist
Res. $1.00, *1.50. Bal., Front, *2.00. 
SEATS NOW AT MASSEY HALL

de- big double program
on mas-

^ string
quartet "enhanced the program by 
rendition of a number o<f selections 
«from the different composers m<?n- 
tioned by the lecturer.
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